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Foreword

I am delighted to be asked to write the Foreword for Management
and Practice in Emergency Nursing.

More than any other nursing speciality Accident and Emergency
work reflects change in society because it is the casualties of social
upheaval, imbalance and inequality that you face every day.

Here, unfortunately , A and E staff are confronted on a regular
basis with child abuse, family violence, the result of terrorist
activities, social violence , motor car accidents, personal loss of loved
ones, the frustrations and aggression of life. Sometimes, though,
some pleasant and funny episodes do occur but all too infrequently
to become the norm.

My own experience of A and E nursing is very limited; in fact,
it goes back to the days of the Department being linked with
Orthopaedics and being called 'Casualty' . It could, though, appear
that in this day and age the wheel is tuming full circle and moves
have been made in the last reorganization to link the two new
distinct specialities again. This proposal was met with lots of protest
from A and E staff which appears to have been defused. The
arguments stemmed mainly from the fact that orthopaedics and A
and E are two quite difficult specialities of care and skills and as
such must be seen as autonomous.

Although my 'hands on' experience in this field is limited, I have
over recent years had a great deal of contact with A and E nurses
and I feel very strongly that A and E nurses have had a major part
to play in advancing and highlighting the differences and difficulties
that are experienced in this front-line Departrnent. The only shadow
over my observations is that the committed are but a few compared
with the overall number of nurses working within A and E. Nurses
being nurses have been reluctant to join the forward thinking and
have, to a degree, jeopardized their cause.

The pleasure I found in this book is the commitment of the
authors to improving not only the service to patients but the fulfil
ment of and standards for nurses as weIl.

All authors have had practical experience in implementing their
particular concepts and have suffered the rejection and disappoint
ments connected with advancing skills and practice , only to pick
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themselves up, evaluate and continue undeterred. I remember a
particular incident in which Bob Wright was speaking to a group of
A and E nurses about encountering and dealing with violence. His
reception was, to put it mildly, hostile; undaunted, however, he
continued, and through perseverance and commitment ideas are
being changed. I now frequently hear of hospitals training staff in
communication skills and how to identify problems and defuse them
before major incidents arise.

This book identifies areas that not so many years aga were taboo
- nurses commissioning new departments, working on an equal
footing with other care workers, involved in quality assurance,
making decisions about priorities of care, and leading the way in
new approaches to A and E care.

My hope is that this book will be read and discussed further by
nurses. Those who are still back in 'Casualty ' will think and decide
that now is the time to relook, rethink and, hopefully, review their
concepts and practices. Patients need nurses. Let us state our
potential and influence ideas.

Susan E. Russell
Professional Development Officer

Royal College of Nursing



Editor's Introduction

The work of the emergency nurse is diverse and full of extremes .
It ranges from the fingertip injury to the patient with multiple
injuries . Patients are not always comfortable in the role of patient .
They are taken rapidly from their work, their horne, their recreation,
and so often quickly joined by their families who want them horne
and have strong emotional needs . We are confronted with a unique
and often highly emotionally charged situation .

A nurse may have to move from a well-ordered, clean clinical
setting to work in the tangled wreckage of a multiple accident. The
patient may be passive and compliant or distressed and aggressive 
life and death, wealth, happiness, misery and poverty are all there.
The nurse will be presented with the mundane, the complicated and
the results of political whims and policies . Where do we begin to
educate the nurse for all this? Fortunately, we have a base on which
to build.

Emergency nurses are better motivated than many of their peers
in seeking re-education and this trend is demonstrated inter
nationally . Professional organizations for emergency nurses are well
supported and thriving. On meeting many nurses from this field
intemationally at recent conferences I quickly feIt a camaraderie and
realized that this work has few or no national boundaries. I have
heard nurses from rural Mexico, the UK, US, bustling cities and
strife-torn countries share experiences. We have much to teach each
other on a practical and professional level and we have much in
common . These nurses were eager to share experiences, to confront
the calm, the chaos and the ambiguity and to encounter the
individual . The ability to encounter each patient, a unique individual
with any of a diversity of conditions, and be part of the overall
management of the Department takes special skills and commitment.

This book is for you . It is not just another textbook for the
emergency nurse. It will not deal with a long list of clinical condi
tions. It explores aspects of the work and the individual that merit
more of our thought and innovation. It will take you out to the
tangled wreckage of the road accident , guide you through the plan
ning of your Department and explore clinical aspects of evaluation
and priorities. The management of disaster, death and aggression
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sounds like a tall order, but you will find examples of experience
and innovation in these areas, putting structure into chaos.

The importance of children's needs and the role for nurses in
liaising with other departments is discussed.

Last but not least on my list of priorities, come our needs as
nurses: our education and personal development. I know each
contributor and have heard them all speak about their work. They
all work with their specialist subject and are keen to share their
expertise with you. The nursing knowledge that is here is for real.

I commend their work to you and hope you experience some of
their enthusiasm and the excitement as weIl as the difficulties of this
work, and that you feel more effective in your personal and profes
sional lives.
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The Nurse's Role in Planning and
Commissioning an Accident and

Emergency Department

Jill Milnthorpe

'Lists, lists and more d . . . d lists.' Ask any Accident and
Emergency nurse what improvements he or she would make to the
department and the list will be varied and endless. Each person will
have different ideas and this is rightly so, as each department serves
a different community and has different needs. The nurse's view will
be overlaid by the views of consultants, management, accountants and
architects. Each will see or desire different features and it is the job
of the planning and commissioning team to marry all these into a
workable department that serves the purpose for which it is designed.

Capital schemes, comprising totally new departments, do not
occur very often. Modification or improvement of existing depart
ments to meet increased need is more usual, but the same principles
apply and can be utilized for smaller schemes.

The role of the nurse member of the planning team is to represent
the nursing point of view. He or she may be the only member of
the team with the specific working knowledge of how a department
carries out its day-to-day function. She will need to translate this into
terms that the architect can understand, so that he can provide
working drawings for the builder to translate into the finished shell.

Already the complexities of the project begin to emerge and we
realize that all the jobs of the people concerned will overlap. The
architect has to work within the confines of both the capital funding
and the current DHSS building regulations (CAPRICODE) as weIl as
any local building regulations; for example, in a new town there may
be specific requirements to meet the overall planning system,
whereas in a different situation the architect may have to 'match'
existing buildings.
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None of this is done in isolation. The nurse planner will work
with the planning team but should, where a change or modification
is being carried out to an existing department, also seek the views
of nursing staff prior to and during all the phases of planning. She
will also visit other units to seek infonnation. The department may
be planned with a future project to be added within a given time.
This will also affect the way the initial project is planned and
managed. The nurse planner will need to understand the working
drawings of what is to be included in the future project and its
operational systems. Consultation with all other disciplines who may
be affected by the initial or future planned project is also necessary.

The nurse planner will also need to have infonnation about equip
ment so that she can advise the planning team with regard to its
functional perfonnance, its cost and whether the item is essential or
desirable . It is important in any scheme to differentiate between the
latter two. Items that are essential would include such things as
patient trollies, electrocardiograph machines and resuscitation equip
ment. Desirable items may be monitors for each cubicle or other
specialist equipment.

The complete commissioning team works to exact tenns of
reference, which are set with the objective of bringing each new
project to the state of readiness for operational use. The nurse
planner is an essential part of this team.

1.10PERATIONAL SYSTEMS

The operational policy of a new department will have been drawn
up by the commissioning team and its advisers. An operational
system is the translation of these policies into practice, so that the
financial guidelines , equipment requirements , design solutions and
staffing requirements fulfil the intention of the policy. The opera
tional policy is a basic outline only and it is the operational system
that allows a degree of flexibility in the running of the department.
It is these systems that will detennine which equipment is bought,
how many staff are employed, the level of service to be provided
and the subsequent revenue costs to the organization.

By the nature of the work done in Accident and Emergency
Departments, all other departments within the hospital impinge on it,
and at times (e.g. during major incidents), it impinges on them.
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However, although consultation and communication arnong these
departrnents is essential, it is important that the prime user - the
patient - is kept in mind. When everyone is trying to obtain the best
for his or her discipline, it is very easy for the patient to be
overlooked. This is again where the role of the nurse planner is
paramount. She can act as the patient's advocate when decisions such
as relatives' rooms, patient movement and sub-pharmacies are
discussed and written into the operational system.

A working group is usually set up to draw up operational
systems. Not all members will attend every meeting, but their
decisions will be recorded and written into the operational systems
manual. This will then provide a logical system for putting the
policy into action.

Typical operational systems manuals for an Accident and
Emergency Departrnent will include:

1. A brief statement of the operational policy.
2. The services to be provided, including other specialist functions
such as radiographic service and clinics; normal hours of work; on
call and emergency arrangements; and predicted workload.
3. Organizational structure, which will show lines of accountability
within the departrnent and, where appropriate, within the hospital.
4. Costed staffing structure, which will show the proposed grading
and number of staff for each group working within the departrnent,
including such variables as units of medical time (UMTs) for
medical staff, special duty payments (nursing), bonus payments
(porters, domestic) and shift differential (porters, clerical). It will
take into account the number of staff to be deployed in each shift,
together with a built-in differential to allow for annual leave.
5. Budgetry arrangements. Traditionally, the head of the Nursing
Departrnent has held the nursing budget; medical and surgical
supplies have been held on a central budget and capital equipment
has been brought through the administration. This system has
gradually changed and departmental budgets are now the norm. The
operational system manual should set out clearly who is to be
budget-holder and exactly what this budget is expected to cover. It
is worth spending time at the planning stage to decide this, as it
prevents problems at a later stage when everyone decides that his pet
piece of equipment is absolutely essential.
6. Departrnental records system, which define how records are
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obtained, recorded and stored . The Korner recommendations (1982)
and codings should be incorporated into any records and where the
project is a modification of an existing department, this may be the
opportunity to introduce change . It is more usual nowadays for
computers to be used to record patient attendance, and manual
records to be microfiched for storage. The recommendations of the
Data Protection Act (1984) should be adhered to. This section of the
planning system must contain details for security of information.
7. Relationships with other departments and services. Relationships
depend on communication and personality rather than the written
word . However large the organization, it is always worthwhile to
use the personal touch and discuss with either heads of departments
or contract service managers those services that they will provide to
the department. Having said this, it is then essential that the conclu
sions reached are recorded for clarity and future reference, for
example, services to be provided by the domestic department,
accountability and responsibility of portering staff.
8. Departmental procedures, which define and summarize the way
the department will be run. As these affect in part the specification
of equipment to be either built in or bought, it is again important
that time is spent on them. At first glance it may be feIt that they
are self-explanatory, but it is always useful to have a checklist as
they will give an indication of financial consequences.

Starrmg

Medical organization
Nursing organization
Clerical staff
Portering staff
Overnight beds
Cinics
Theatre
Piaster room
Facilities for children

Documentation

Admission procedures
Transfer to specialist units
Patients' property

Equipment

Resuscitation facilities
Major accident
Major and minor treatments
Needs for specical areas,

e.g. mines, mountains

General Considerations

Ambulance arrival
Police liaison
Paediatric liaison



Documentation

Records procedures
Patients brought in dead
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General Considerations

Geriatrie liaison
Social services liaison
Community service liaison
Local voluntary support services,

e.g. Samaritans, battered
wives refuge

Car parking for patients
Car parking for staff

9. Management Systems. This cross-references with other depart
ments that could also serve the Accident Department.

This list is not totally definitive, nor should it be regarded as such.
Manuals are the bones of the project. They give direction and aims,
both for the commissioning team and for those who come after, so
that the initial thoughts of tbe planners become reality.

1.2 ACTMTY DATA SHEETS

Activity data sheets are not part of the operational systems manual,
but complement it. Both are necessary to a planning project, but
there is, again, no single correct way of compiling these. By
drawing up the operational system, we may identify what the needs
of the new project are ; by looking at other departments and their
success or failure, we may decide how to use the space available
prior to working out the operational system. Modification of an
existing department may start with activity data sheets.

For the nurse planner carrying out a project for the first time, it
is useful to look at data sheets from previous projects . These ,
together with the previously identified essential and/or desirable
items, will provide a base from which to work out the use and
content of each room or area . Some regions will have their own
sheets which are almost standard, especially if 'nucleus' type
building has taken place . Most are based on the DHSS Activity Data
Book, which provides up-to-date specifications for the type of
activity likely to be carried out in that area . This may be one of the
areas where the nurse planner's working knowledge is best utilized.
Diplomatie negotiation is sometimes needed to convince members of
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the design team that what is good on paper would be impractical and
would not suit local conditions.

The top sheet on an activity data schedule outlines the activity that
will be carried out in that room, the equipment that will be located
there and necessary environmental conditions. It will show the wall
and floor finishes. This sheet is known as the A sheet. The following
B sheets expand and explain the A sheet in detail. These are divided
into groups, showing those services and spaces that are supplied and
fitted by the builder, those supplied by the Health Authority and
fitted by the builder, those supplied and fitted by the Health
Authority after handover of the building, and those that have no
space implications for the builder but which are on departmental
equipment lists. Examples of departmental equipment are engineering
terminal outlets, lighting or medical gases, sphygmomanometer,
patient and dressing trollies .

1.3 ESSENTIAL AND DESIRABLE AREAS OF AN ACCIDENT
DEPARTMENT

Aceident and Emergency has emerged as a speciality in its own right
over the last 20 years. Despite this, many departments are still tied
to the orthopaedic service of the hospital. The inception of a new
department or modification of an existing one may provide an oppor
tunity to rethink this policy of dual use. Emergency orthopaedic
work provides a small part of any department 's function today. The
progress within the speeiality of orthopaedic service has also meant
that more diagnostic and reconstructive work is done, so it makes
sense to use the facilities of the Out-patients Department rather than
the Aceident Department.

For those departments providing a Major Ineident service, it is
essential that full facilities for storage of all 'call-out ' equipment are
provided. Staff changing rooms with shower facilities are also
considered essential. All Aceident and Emergency nurses who have
had to finish a shift wearing a theatre gown or who have had to
traverse the length of a busy hospital corridor covered in vomit or
washout fluid would agree!

Night facilities for medical staff are also essential. If the medical
staffing is such that a night shift cover cannot be provided, then it
is essential that a sleeping facility is provided within the department.
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Desirable features will depend on the workload area served and
facilities that may be already available and can be modified.

One of the most essential features for any modern Accident Unit,
assuming that full resuscitation facilities have already been provided,
is the staff rest room. Perhaps 'rest room' is amisnomer, as the
opportunity for rest is infrequent. It is, however, necessary to
provide such a roorn, removed from the patient area but within the
department, where staff can take time out. Accident and Emergency
nursing can be very stressful. It deals with the immediate - the
injured child, the sudden death, the violent or verbally abusive, It is
necessary to provide a place to withdraw to, to make a cup of
coffee, regain composure, cool off and prepare to statt again. This
room can also be used for formal teaching and group or individual
counselling. It must be recognized that the needs of the staff as weIl
as patients should be served. This highlights another role for the
nurse planner: the staff advocate.

1.4 MODERN CONCEPfS OF AN ACCIDENT UNIT

The emergence of the speciality of Accident and Emergency has
already been described, Along with this have come changes in the
way the Accident Department is viewed by its staff and patients.
Technology and advances in medical science have also imposed
change. Change should not be difficult for the Accident nurse to
accept; after all, it is the bread and butter of her everyday life. A
new department, or changes in an existing one, will allow change to
occur. The nurse planner may or may not have in-depth knowledge
of the workings of an Accident Unit and should seek advice from
those who have.

It is not proposed to deal with all items in depth, as this will be
done in other chapters, but rather to outline those areas in which
change can be considered.

1.4.1 Reception area

This area should be large enough for the clientele it is expected to
serve, but not so large as to be impersonal and threatening. It should
be designed so that the nursing staff are in visual contact with it.
Colours should be bright and pleasing. There should be a children's
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waiting area, with child-size chairs, toys and, if possible, a nursery
nurse to supervise the area. Video films can be provided to educate
and to offer a distraction.

An area adjacent to reception should be provided for nurse triage.
If the department is new, it will probably have a computer terminal.
This will facilitate registration, printing of in-patient notes and
appointments. The registration area and glass doors should ideally be
constructed of reinforced glass. It is a sad reflection of today's
society that hospital staff now need protection against violence. The
triage desk would ideally be situated so that the triage nurse could
retreat to the registration area if necessary.

Violence towards staff and other patients requires that security
systems need to be built into Accident Departments. Ideally, there
should be at least two sorts of systems, so that there is a 'fail-safe'
cover. Panic buttons should be in direct contact with the switch
board, with a specific written response action to be carried out, for
example, instructions to phone police and porters. Departmental
cover call systems and video recording cameras all need to be
considered. The presence of a security officer during high-risk
periods may be a deterrent. A porter should always be working
within the department. It should also be possible to work out a rota
between medical and nursing staff so that 'all female' groups are
never left alone in the department.

It is always worth compartmentalizing the department so that the
various areas can be kept separate, as necessary.

The minor treatment area should be adjacent to the waiting area,
allowing easy access for patients.

There should be aseparate ambulance entrance that does not
connect with the general waiting area. Adjacent to this should be the
resuscitation facility. The size of this will depend on the area served,
but it should have flexibility. It should be able to take at least two
patients, with room for another as required . In a major capital
project, the equipment for this room should match others within the
project, for example, in theatres or intensive care. If the
defibrillator, monitors, and so on are all identical, it causes less
confusion for short-term medical staff and also allows servicing on
a contract basis to be arranged.

The equipment list for the resuscitation room is often made the
task of a medical member of staff. I believe it is for the nurse
planner, again, to put forward the nursing point of view. Equipment
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should be wall-mounted on a rail system wherever possible and be
readily accessible.

1.4.2 Acute treatment area

This is best loeated near the resuscitation facility and ambulanee
entranee. There are many different thoughts on the equipping of
cubicles for the aeutely ill patient. This author has seen some that
are so full of equipment there was hardly room to treat the patient.
It is probably better to keep basic equipment in eaeh room and all
treatment facilities on a eentral console. Eaeh eubicle should have a
panic button as weIl as a eommunication faeility. It is worth
eonsidering having at least two rooms with solid doors, as opposed
to curtains , for eontaining patients who are violent. Lights should be
flush-fitting and equipment should not be wall-mounted, but easily
removable. Depending on the proposed usage of the department, it
may be worth eonsidering whether separate facilities should be
provided for gynaeeological examination, ophthalmie examination or
isolation.

There should be a facility in whieh an area can be eordoned off
for radiation or chemical deeontamination. This eould include the
isolation area, or one that is in general use, with deeontamination
equipment stored nearby. A shower or bathroom faeility for patients
is useful, but it must be remembered that noxious substances should
not be allowed into the general sewage system.

(a) Piaster room facility

This is one of the busiest parts of any Aecident and Emergency
Department. It is important to provide a sub-waiting area, and again,
video health edueation can be used to advantage. Plenty of working
space is required so that beds can easily be brought into the room,
and with modern splintage materials there should also be faeilities
for eonstruction of piasterzote splints and so on. The use of this
room should also be clearly defined. As with all space in Aecident
and Emergeney Departments, it is often expected to absorb all those
patient services that cannot be fitted in elsewhere in the hospital.
Applianee measuring and fitting is not part of an Aecident Depart
ment faeility and should be properly provided for in the Out-patients
Department.
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(b) Minor procedures theatre

This, again, can be misused. An Accident Department is not the
place for removal of lumps and bumps and planned minor surgery.
The minor procedures theatres should be set up and equipped to deal
with accidents and emergencies as they occur. It should be able to
cope with anything except major surgery.

1.5 COMMISSIONING

However well-planned any programme is, the planning team is
always in the hands of the builders and suppliers . Large capital
schemes usually have a target date for handover of the building, but
this may have to be extended if the contractor meets unexpected
problems. Changes of specification during the building programme
may occur which delay the handover and have implications for all
the stages that follow.

The nurse planner and/or the nurse member of the commissioning
team will need to be aware of any delays in the handover, but can
do little to influence them. The main problem will be to co-ordinate
the equipment delivery so that it arr ives in the right place at the right
time. If there is a long delay in the handover, it may not be possible
to delay accepting supplies, so local storage facilities with adequate
security will have to be arranged. The possibility of this happening
should always be kept in mind and contingency plans should be
made prior to ordering. This will prevent even further delays when
the building is eventually handed over.

The supplies officer has the responsibility for the purehase,
delivery, inspection and storage of all new equipment. He will work
to the specifications on the Activity Data B sheet, but will need to
know the type, model and catalogue number of specific equipment
required . His job is to keep within the budget allowed for each item,
but he does not and cannot have specific knowledge of how it is
used. A competent nurse planner / commissioning nurse will be able
to advise the supplies officer not only of the requirements but also
of the timing of delivery , so that large items and those that require
special installation are delivered at the right time. It would be useless
to have delivery of medical and surgical consumables before trolleys;
it would be equally silly to receive large stocks of linen before the
cleaning has been carried out. The department head should be in post
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at the time of handover. Together with the commissioning nurse, she
will draw up lists for systematic phasing-in of the department.

One of the first tasks will be to carry out an inspection for snags.
This identifies any missing items that the contractor must complete
or rectify before the liability period is over . This will be followed
by a 'Design in Use' period of up to a year after handover, when
the users of the department will have identified any defects or
problems for which the contractor can be held responsible. As in a
private dwelling, it is not worth calling in the contractor for every
minor fault as it arises, but a log book should be kept so that at the
end of the 'Design in Use' period they can be rectified. Obviously,
major problems such as plumbing or air conditioning should be
reported immediately.

Cleaning of all the areas must be carried out prior to delivery of
furnishings and equipment. The areas used for treatment will need
to be swabbed and the swabs cultured by the Pathology Department
for bacteriological clearance prior to occupation.

Using the Activity Data B specifications, the equipment and
fumiture for each room should be checked off and labelIed with the
room number. This will immediately identify those items that are
missing or still awaiting delivery. The supplies officer should chase
suppliers for these items; it can be totally confusing for all
concemed, not least of all for the suppliers, if individual managers
telephone frequently and leave different names. The supplies officer
should be the only person to whom the supplier relates.

The decision must be taken as to when each room is fully fitted
out. I would suggest that this depends very much on the security
available. It may be better to have all items delivered to a large,
lockable room within the department, and only fit out each area
during the last month prior to opening. As long as the lists are all
checked off as the deliveries occur, problems should not arise.
Consumable medical, surgical and pharmaceutical stock should be
requisitioned to arrive two weeks before opening. Controlled drugs
should not be brought into the department until it is occupied on a
24-hour basis. All stationery should be ordered and delivered two
weeks prior to opening.

This timetable may seem a little tight to some. However, as long
as the commissioning officer / head of department has worked closely
with the supplies officer, then everything required within the depart
ment should be in stores weIl before the delivery date required.
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1.6 PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

Whether the department is an extension or refurbishment of an old
one, a transfer from an older hospital, or a brand new department,
personnel management is one of the most important parts of commis
sioning. Existing staff should be consulted and kept informed at all
stages of the building and commissioning programme. Uncertainty
and rumour undermine morale at the very time that extra effort and
co-operation may be required from staff.

A move to a new building is a useful time to examine and review
existing practice, and introduce those changes deemed desirable.
There should be no change for change's sake; in fact, it may be
better to only make one or two major changes until the running of
the new department is determined.

With a totally new hospital, the advertising for staff will have to
be planned according to the opening date. If the opening is delayed,
staff may be in post for several weeks before the department is in
use. This time should be put to good use. From the first day of
opening, the staff will have to mould into a team and it is worth
while allowing them time to get to know each other and the place
they will be living in.

How many staff? This is always a difficult problem. The DHSS
and Royal College of Nursing Accident and Emergency forum have
looked at Accident Departments , and neither has come up with a
recommendation for acceptable levels or gradings of staff. The yard
stick to be used is that which provides a level for safe practice at
all times. With the variation in workload of each Accident Depart
ment, no specific norms can be made. I believe that the permanent
staff should all be trained. There is no good reason for having a
Department overloaded with Sisters. Staff nurses should be under
going development and training to take charge of a Department. The
team situation allows for the further development of the enrolled
nurse.

It must also be remembered when deciding on staff numbers that
all Accident and Emergency Departments are experiencing a 5-10 %
increase in attendance rate annually and plans should make allowance
for this. All experienced A and E staff will realize the bedevilment
of 'new attendances' . These are the figures taken to look at
workload. This author has long argued that total attendances, that is
all figures, should be used to calculate staffing needs. After all , if
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10% of the total workload are re-attendances of one type or another,
they still require nursing time, This, of course, should also apply to
allother budgets - new attendance numbers provide false yardsticks
and are to be avoided.

Once staff have been recruited, then planned induction
programmes must be arranged. If staff are moving from one building
to another, induction programmes should still be held which will
include orientation to the new department, working out patient
movement to the best advantage, and teaching sessions with all new
equipment. This should include hands-on experience so that staff are
familiar with where equipment is kept and how it works before the
first day of operation. It is at this stage that the staff who are to run
the department can be most involved by putting forward ideas
regarding day-to-day operations. One word of warning: once a deci
sion has been made on where a particular piece of equipment is kept
or on a certain method of doing something, that decision should be
held for at least one year. Continual changes lead to confusion.
Every department needs time to settle and all major changes should
be left for discussion and amendment until time allows a proper
appraisal.

Staff orientation and training sessions within the department
should, however, be considered as one part of the whole. It is too
easy to be insular; each area or department will be considering its
function and naturally looking to find the most effective and efficient
method of operation.

In an organization as complex as a hospital, all areas have to
interlink. Heads of departments will be holding their meetings and
discussing how they relate to each other. Other staff should also be
encouraged to meet and learn how other departments work. It
should, however, be made clear that this is not a backdoor way to
modify how other departments will relate to A and E. Any potential
problems should be brought back to the department head for discus
sion. It may be something that had already been considered, and
because it is important at this stage to create good relationships for
future working, diplomacy and tact are paramount. This must be
stressed to staff. At this stage of commissioning, everyone is work
ing at 110% and it is all too easy for innocent remarks to be
misinterpreted. Staff should be encouraged always to use their line
manager for discussion.

The staff training and orientation period is the ideal time to set
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the standards that will be expected for the future. Attitudes are
quickly acquired and hard to lose or change, so the opportunity
should be taken to set out exactly what will be required and how it
will be achieved.

1.7 PATIENT SERVICES

Apart from the obvious medical and nursing service to be provided,
there are all those other services that happen and that nurses do not
usually consider. Tbey all, however, are part of an efficient, well-run
department and the department heads involved will meet together to
analyze these. Again, it is useful to consider ideas from other members
of staff with regard to these services. As each department, the area it
serves, and the particular type of service it offers is different, it is not
proposed to provide exhaustive detail regarding these, but rather a
check list. Tbe following are areas for consideration:

• admission and transfers : registration, documentation, reappoint-
ments, discharge letters

• admission to intensive care or coronary care units
• signposting to all areas
• triage room or desk
• waiting areas, supervised children's area
• sub-waiting areas, clinics, pIaster room, x-ray room
• refreshment area
• distressed relatives ' room
• toilet areas
• treatment areas with a sub-waiting room
• patient movement
• ambulance or other transport services; hospital car service
• transfer to other hospitals; medical and surgical referrals
• clinic facility policy
• resuscitation procedures
• laboratory and pharmacy services
• monitoring of children
• chaplain on call provision, to include all religious and ethnic

groups in the area
• health and safety provision; accidents to patients or relatives
• containment of and dealing with violence; security, fire and
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evacuation procedures
• rules about smoking
• infectious patients, or those with special needs
• patients brought in dead; liaison with coroner and mortuary
• drug addiction treatment and referral
• homeless patients
• dental, phannacy, special clinics; off-hours service
• care of patients' property
• noticeboards, video screening for health education and patient

services
• patient infonnation leaflets, e.g . infonnation on care of piasters

or head injury
• provision of interpreters; provision of leaflets in various

languages
• interview room for psychiatric services, social workers or police
• infonnation to police or press
• liaison with community: distriet nurses, health visitors,

psychiatrie nurses, social workers
• liaison with local authority
• maintenance of equipment
• obtaining patient aids
• stores ordering and delivery
• horne help and meal services
• provision of public telephones and one for private use by

distressed relatives
• linen provision, portering and clerical services
• local taxi and bus service

1.8 PROCEDURES AND POLICIES

One of the most exciting parts of setting up a new department is the
drawing up of new policies and procedures. This is the opportunity
everyone dreams of - the ability to introduce those changes you
have always wanted, to get away from that 'we 've always done it
this way' syndrome. It must be remembered, however, that not
everything that went before was impractical or useless. The best
must be retained while the rest is modified. Procedures for the treat
ment of minor and major injuries must be worked out in conjunction
with relevant medical staff. The extended role of the nurse will be
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considered along with these. It is important at this stage to have this
totally clarified.

In today's climate, many authorities tend to contract the role of
the A and E nurse, often to the detriment of patient care. Many
routine diagnostic and emergency treatments have been removed into
the rea1m of medical care (e.g. blood sugars and plastering), whilst
nurses are being expected to fulfil other roles. Accident and
Emergency Departments are about team work, not demarcation, and
it is important to the future of the service that this is rea1ized.

The extended role policy should reflect this and be formulated by
those who know what nurses do and what they are trained for. In
discussions of Accident and Emergency policies, it has been noted
that the Major Incident policy is often uppermost in everyone's
thoughts. In fact, especially in a brand new department, this should
probably be the last policy to be considered. The department needs
to be opened and functioning satisfactorily before it becomes
designated. A year after opening is probably a more rea1istic time
to consider becoming designated as a Major Incident Centre.

All policies for a new department will need to consider the
functioning of other parts of the hospital. Tbey should be simple and
written in basic clear English that is easy to remember and should
include those parts of the overall district policies that are relevant.
This can be done by the addition of a reference section, as district
policies in total tend to be rather long and involved. Some policies
can be written using the patient services check list (section I.7).

It should be remembered that with changes in the law regarding
patients' records, patients will have the right of access to their notes
and a policy will need to be formulated in the light of legislation
being introduced.

1.8.1 'Dry runs ,

Prior to opening of the department, 'dry runs' must be carried out.
It is useful to time how long it takes to transfer a patient to the
furthermost ward, as this is the minimum length of time a nurse will
be absent from the department. Transfers to specialist areas should
also be practised.

If the co-operation of the other services is sought, it is often
possible to have a morning dry run session with all the staff in the
department acting out their roles and volunteers acting as patients.
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Ambulance services will usually co-operate in this, as they too need
to lrnow how the new department will work, The dry TUn should not
be held weeks before opening, because the build-up to opening day
will be lost. Rather, it should be just before opening when every
detail has been thrashed out and adecision has been taken that only
very major faults will be amended. It is in the nature of things that
people will find minor details that do not suit them, but someone has
to say 'enough is enough ' and so the decision is taken. As stated
previously, the department should then be left to TUn for a year
before evaluation.

1.8.2 Design in use

Part of the evaluation procedure of the department as a whole will
be the design in use evaluation required by capital planners so that
future projects can exclude those aspects found unsatisfactory .
Defects found in structural items will come under the defects liability
and the department head should make a list of these as they occur .
It is not worthwhile calling the contractor for each small item. The
comrnissioning team will still be in operation and the department
head should liaise with them regarding defects .

Distinctions must be made between defects, for instance, taps not
working , and those items the user now deerns desirable, such as
shelving. There is a moratorium on alterations, which may be six or
twelve months, that will render the defect liability clause void if
alterations are carried out. Many nurses will not be aware of this ,
and natural enthusiasm must be curbed until the moratorium period
is over.

Evaluation of the design in use should be kept simple. It will look
at the design lay-out and materials used to see how they have stood
up to use and whether they should be included in any future designs.
This is the time for nursing staff to look at their policies and
procedures. One year after opening will reveal which need modifica
tion or improvement, or even discarding. This should be done in a
planned way, not haphazardly and not all at once . Changes should
evolve so that staff are not disrupted and are kept informed. Work
ing parties can be set up so that staff can be involved in policy
changes .

The Major Incident policy can also be considered at this time. A
core group of nurses , medical staff and an administrator should draw
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up an outline and other groups can be co-opted as each area is
considered. The police, fire and ambulance authorities should also be
consulted as their plans must interlock with the hospital's . Adjacent
hospitals that will serve as overflow or backup should also be
consulted. A Major Incident plan should always be followed by a
Major Incident practice so that problems can be ironed out. It is not,
however, an appropriate time to re-vamp the whole plan. Major
Incident plans should always be considered only as guidelines. No
plan is foolproof and they all have one disadvantage: the vietims and
passers-by of a Major Incident have not read your plan, so the
unexpected always happens.

Comrnissioning and bringing a new department to operation is
exciting, frustrating, stimulating and exhausting. It is something
many people will taclde only once in a career - many will say this
is enough. It is, however, one of the most satisfying experiences to
look back at a functioning department and know that your hard work
helped to make it possible.

EDITOR'S NOTES

Despite a rigorous search 1 found little reference to nurses' input in
the planning and comrnissioning of Emergency Departments. This
chapter therefore is what innovation is all about - the excitement,
the pitfalls and the sheer hard work are all here. It is desperately
important that nurses are an integral part of this planning stage.

Although some provision is universal, local needs and the provi
sion for them are also stressed here. It is for this reason 1 have
suggested reading the document on health spending (O'Higgins)
whieh concludes that provision for demographie fluctuations and
major new illnesses such as AIDS should be accounted for. Jill
Milnthorpe' s comments about patients who leave without being seen
in the Department after registration highlights the important need in
certain areas for observation by nurses.

This chapter reminded me of other aspects of emergency care and
their relation to each other: the need for aseparate room for
distresed relatives, for example, and for the management of violent
patients. Careful planning results in effective management.

The managerial expertise of Emergency nurses and the need for
training in this aspect of our work becomes evident when reading
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this chapter. Other issues are also highlighted, such as needing the
ability to present our needs clearly and effectively to management.
If we are to spend thousands of pounds we must be seen to have
both knowledge and ability. I believe this chapter will help us to do
this more effectively.
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Trauma Education for Nurses

Joseph Blansfield

2.1 OVERVIEW OF THE PROBLEM

Trauma, a word generally used to describe an injury or a wound,
has become a problem that is reaching epidemie proportions in
contemporary society. It is more costly both in terms of money and
lives than any other disease that health care providers will treat. In
order to gain a better appreciation of trauma as a 'neglected disease',
I would like to compare and contrast some epidemiological aspects
of trauma in the United States and in other countries.

The leading cause of death for Americans under the age of 40 is
trauma. Overall, it is ranked third as a cause of death for all ages
combined. It is only behind the more publicly recognized problems
of heart disease and cancer, ranked first and second respectively.
Trauma makes an impact not only on mortality figures but on
morbidity figures as weIl. The data have shown that for each trauma
death, there are two permanent disabilities. For example, there were
165,000 deaths and 325,000 permanent disabilities in 1982. In fact,
combined trauma deaths (motor vehicle accidents, homicides and
suicides) have risen by 50% since 1976 and there is no sign of
letting up. The belief that the United States is a violent society is
given further evidence by a death rate for teenagers and young adults
that is 50% higher than for their contemporaries in Britain, Sweden,
and Japan. I

Trauma can be accurately described as a young person's disease.
Unfortunately it affects the age group of potentially productive
contributors to society for many years to come. Trauma suddenly
and catastrophically makes them dependents of that society.
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Therefore, its costs can be measured in both the expense of health
care for the trauma victim and his lost wages and services. This is
estimated to be approximately $63 million per day in lost wages
alone, or about $23 billion per year . Total costs including lost
wages, medical expenses, and indirect losses such as property
darnage reach as high as $50 billion a year.2

Trauma presently accounts for about one-third of the 2 million
hospital admissions in the United States each year. More patients are
treated by Accident and Emergency personnel because of trauma
than any other disease. At least one out of every five individuals will
visit an Emergency Department during the year due to a trauma
related injury. Those patients who require admission will consume a
total of 20 million hospital days each year, easily more than heart
disease and four times more than cancer.3

2.2 STRATEGIES

It has been proposed that this problem should be addressed by three
separate strategies: prevention, standardization and education. The
first two are beyond the scope of this chapter and will be mentioned
only briefly.

Prevention has been identified as the only way to reduce
significantly the amount of morbidity and mortality that is associated
with trauma. It is estimated that as many as 40% of all trauma
deaths can be averted. This would require the introduction and
popular support of various comprehensive prevention programmes,
some of which may be seen as controversial. It is important to
remember that public support is crucial for any trauma prevention
campaign to be meaningful and effective. This task begins with
increasing public awareness of the problem. I believe that nurses as
health care professionals have an inherent role in patient teaching
and public education. Nurses should consider themselves as trauma
prevention advocates educating the public as to the magnitude of the
problem and eliciting their support for trauma prevention. This is not
an easy task. Several prevention programmes involve controversial
social issues that may be perceived as an infringement upon personal
liberties and therefore may not be readily embraced. The issues of
drunk drivers, mandatory seat belts and helmets, handgun control
and drug-related crimes are examples.
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The issue of standardization involves the uniformity of trauma
care delivery. During the 1970s the idea of designating certain
hospitals and their Emergency Departments as 'trauma centres '
began. The intent was to concentrate resources and personnel in one
institution in order to effect a better outcome in trauma resuscitation.
However , this meant that patients would no longer be brought to the
nearest facility, but would go some extra distance to be brought to
a more appropriate facility to provide more definitive care . After
some reluctance due to political and fiscal reasons, the concept is
now broadly established . Hospitals can be designated at different
levels (I-IV) depending on their care capability.

There have also been successful attempts in standardizing injury
assessments . Injuries can be categorized anatomically and
physiologically according to their severity and complications. This
allows the use of a uniform scale to determine which patients should
be treated or transferred in order to provide for them the best care
possible.

Trauma education is a very broad topic. It can take place at
different levels and have different effects on learners depending on
what their potential application of this knowledge will be. I would
like to break this discussion into two parts . First, it is necessary to
mention the various educational programmes in the United States
available for nurses interested in practising trauma care. I will
attempt to describe and give examples of each. Secondly, I will
relate the experience of developing and implementing an educational
programme focused specifically on the role of the nurse as part of
a team resuscitation.

2.3 EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMES

Trauma education as a specific academic topic for nurses exists at
three levels. Space limitation does not allow a complete listing of
nursing programmes currently available; therefore I can only provide
a sampling of each.

2.3.1 Academic degrees at the graduate level"

This is currently the highest educational level specific to trauma
nursing . It awards the Master of Science Degree in Nursing with a
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specialty in Trauma, Burn, Critical Care and/or Emergency Nursing.
It is designed for those nurses who have completed a Bachelor of
Science Degree programme and have obtained professional nursing
experience within this specialty. Nurses who enroll in these
programmes are usually those desiring expertise in trauma and
emergency nursing. Career aspirations usually include clinical nurse
specialists (expert clinicians), teachers , consultants and researchers ,
among others. Courses are offered at:

(a) University of Cincinnati College of Nursing and Health,
Cincinnati, Ohio: Master of Science Degree in Medical-Surgical
Nursing, with specialization in burn and trauma nursing

(b) University of Maryland , Baltimore, Maryland : Master of Science
in Nursing in Trauma/Critical Care Nursing

(c) University of Texas Health Science Center, Houston, Texas:
Master of Science in Nursing in Emergency Nursing

(d) University of Washington, Seattle, Washington: Master of
Science in Nursing in Burn, Trauma and Emergency Nursing

2.3.2 Non-degree (trauma nurse specialist)5

These are concentrated clinically-oriented programmes presenting
advanced concepts of trauma care . The complexities of initial
assessments and the formulation of meaningful nursing interventions
for the evaluation and treatment of the critically injured trauma
patient are presented in detail. This type of programme is most
useful for senior staff, head nurses and nurse educators seeking a
broader understanding of trauma care and developing beginning
teaching and nursing resource experience.

(a) Illinois Department of Public Health (nine sites in Illinois):
Trauma Nurse Specialist Postgraduate Program, 4 weeks

(b) Parkway Regional Medical Center , North Miami Beach, Florida:
Trauma Nurse Specialist Program, 4 weeks

(c) Marieopa Medical Center, Phoenix, Arizona: Emergency
Trauma Nurse Specialist Program, 4 weeks

(d) Baystate Medical Center, Springfield, Massachusetts: Trauma
Nurse Specialist Program, 8 weeks
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2.3.3 Continuing education offerings (trauma course)

This type of programme is developed for the clinical nurse currently
practising in an emergency setting who desires a concise and
comprehensive programme that presents current information about
trauma care delivery. The programme is usually fast-paced because
of the time limitation. Therefore, the focus is on the most relevant
and applicable content that may be brought back to the practice arena
immediately. These nurses are seeking the knowledge and skills
necessary to care effectively for the trauma victim and work with
physicians to decrease trauma morbidity and mortality. I feel this
group has the greatest opportunity to make a difference. Courses are
offered at:

(a) Boston City Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts: Trauma Course, 2
days

(b) Bronson Methodist Hospital, Kalamazoo, Michigan: Nurse as
Part of Trauma Team, 2 days

(c) Rhode Island Hospital, Providence, Rhode Island: Trauma
Course, 2 days

(d) Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems,
Baltimore, Maryland: Trauma Nursing Triad, 3 days

2.4 TRAUMA COURSE DEVELOPMENT

In this section I will describe selected teaching principles and
methods that I discovered were essential in the planning and
implementation of a clinically-oriented trauma course for nurses. I
will also detail the actual course objectives and content with their
appropriate rationale and provide evaluation data from the courses
presented thus far.

There are a few necessary considerations to keep in mind when
planning an educational programme on trauma care . These notions
were somewhat anticipated and eventually confirmed by the course
presentation itself. First of all, it is fundamental that the teacher
should have the ability to understand the material fully and be able
to relate it to the participants at a level that they too can understand.
Nurses want to come away from the programme with relevant and
useful information that they can apply to their practice setting right
away. Secondly, the faculty need to be able to speak from their own
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professional experience in order to establish credibility in both
lecture and clinical skills. Illustrating a point by giving an example
(case study) in which the speaker was personally involved generates
more interest and comprehension. Previous teaching experience is
certainly very helpful, but I believe that actual clinical experience is
essential.

Lastly, it is necessary that the teacher generates a certain degree
of enthusiasm for the material. The speaker must be convincing in
her presentation, conveying the belief that an organized and
enlightened approach to care of the trauma patient can make a
difference. This course material and the manner in which it is
presented can improve the nurses' clinical capability in trauma care
and therefore their patients' outcomes.

2.4.1 Principles of adult learning

At this point, it will be helpful to review and discuss some of the
principles of adult learning in order to help the adult educator to be
optimally effective. Adult learning is largely the responsibility of the
adult, who must find that the programme is helpful. The Icarner
must actually perceive the need himself, because learning largely
depends on motivation. Faculty can be most effective when acting as
facilitators, creating the proper environment for the learning to take
place.

The learning experience itself must be meaningful and relevant.
The material should be directed at the learner's level of perfor
mance, allowing it to be perceived as practical and useful and
encouraging greater application. It is helpful if the learner can
describe real problems that have been encountered, so that the
teacher and learner can work together finding meanings and
resolutions.

Active involvement of the learner is essential. The level of
interest of passive, nonparticipative adults will rapidly dwindle, and
the attention spans may actually be shorter than those of children in
some situations. Incorporating the application of knowledge into
skills in teaching and testing situations maintains interest and
increases involvement.

Succcessful learning requires ongoing feedback. Continuous
evaluation of progress in both directions is very important for both
learner and teacher. Feedback to the learner can be used to further
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improve and motivate performance while the teacher uses feedback
to revise and refine teaching content and methods.?

2.4.2 Teaching methods

The teaching of a clinically oriented trauma course incorporating a
number of skills requires several teaching methods in order to be
effective. I will discuss those that were found to be most applicable.

Lecture is best used:

• simply to pass along information. This technique should not be
used for reading; if the desire is for the learner to read
something, give hirn a handout.

• to organize content in a specific way for a particular application,
such as emergency nurses caring for a trauma patient 1-2 hours
post-injury.

• to stimulate and develop learner interest in a subject. The
learner's appreciation of the value of the material is vital to
learning.

• to introduce content that will be developed and applied at a later
time. This provides the theoretical foundation necessary to apply
knowledge to skills.

Discussion is best used:

• to accomplish higher level objectives involving analysis,
synthesis, and application of the material presented.

• to enlighten or alter the learner 's attitudes, values or behaviours.
These are slow to change and learners need to question,
challenge and react in order to assimilate new learning.

Demonstration is best used:

• to teach psychomotor skills. Learners need to become familiar
and comfortable with skills (especially those involving equip
ment) to perform effectively.

• to facilitate participation and group learning. Group involvement
creates a social atmosphere that reduces stress and anxiety, and
increases confidence.7

Audio visual aids are best used:

• to increase the amount of learning. Learners remember 10% of
what they hear and 20% of what they see.
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2.5 BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL TRAUMA COURSE

Boston City Hospital is a 450-bed general hospital attending over
50000 patients in its Emergency Department each year. It is one of
three designated trauma centres in the city of Boston, which means
that the hospital receives the most seriously injured patients in its
area. Approximately 1500 trauma patients are admitted each year.
Two fully equipped trauma rooms are kept constantly ready to treat
seriously ill and injured patients. Each day, members of the nursing
and medical staffs are assigned to the Arrest Team. Members of the
Arrest Team have predesignated roles and responsibilities which they
fulfil whenever the team is called to the Trauma Room to treat
patients admitted in Emergency.

The nursing staff in the Emergency Department have long been
supportive of an organized team approach to trauma care. They have
continued to organize and co-ordinate daily team meetings in which
roles are reviewed and case management is discussed. Nursing
considers this essential to provide consistency and quality care in the
presence of a constantly changing resident physician staff.

At this time there is no standardized educational programme for
Emergency nurses in trauma care . From the current literature and
the collective experience of the clinical nursing staff we have leamed
that the effective method for the treatment of trauma patients is to
prepare weil co-ordinated staff to perform aseries of preplanned
assessment and management techniques.

The Boston City Hospital Trauma Course is a two-day educational
programme providing Emergency nurses with the knowledge base
and skill level to practise a standardized and systematic approach to
the care of the trauma patient.

The course includes didactic and practice station components and
competency testing. A course curriculum is comprised of lecture
objectives, content outlines and bibliographies as weIl as evaluation
and testing criteria. In order to enhance the educational presentation,
a slide library was developed to correspond to and illustrate the
lecture material. A variety of trauma equipment was acquired for the
teaching and testing stations.

Faculty for the course are composed of members of the Boston
City Hospital ED nursing staff. Lecturers are chosen for their
emergency nursing expertise, teaching ability and willingness to
participate in implementation of the course curriculum . The audience
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for the course is currently practising emergency nurses throughout
the state of Massachusetts, with class size limited to 20 participants.

The course material presented on the first day is organized in a
systems approach (see Appendix). Lectures are presented with an
emphasis on material that is practical and can be readily applied to
the clinical setting. In the aftemoon, selected skills and equipment
used in trauma care are demonstrated with practice time for the
participants. In the skill stations, faculty explain that nurses and
physicians share the same knowledge base in trauma care but apply
it in a different perspective. For example, we do not teach nurses
to perform thoracotomies, but we do instruct them to anticipate when
a patient may need one, identify anatomical landmarks, utilize the
appropriate equipment and monitor the patient's response to
treatment.

The second day builds on the knowledge and skills presented in
the first. It also includes content that may be considered novel for
a trauma course such as this. We have introduced material on trauma
epidemiology and prevention and on psychological aspects of trauma
that have been well received. The Mega-Trauma station requires the
nurse to function in a simulated trauma scenario as a team leader .
This nurse must integrate cognitive knowledge and psychomotor
skills to identify injuries, establish priorities, delegate responsibilities
and initiate treatment. There is also a short post-course test.

Participant evaluation of the trauma course has been very
favourable. Demand has exceeded supply and we routinely receive
twice the number of applications for the course that we can accom
modate . We have carefully reviewed all the evaluations and have
made some course revisions based on them. Future plans for this
project include videotaping actual team resuscitations of trauma
patients for teaching purposes, and the development of an Instructor
Course for selected nurses who have completed the programme and
would be interested in expanding the number of courses presented to
nurses in other areas.

EDITOR'S NOTES

The all-embracing aspect of work in the Emergency Department
poses many problems when considering curriculum content. This
insight into US educational programmes is relevant to all areas of the
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world where trauma education is an issue. Structures and methods
are discussed usefully, whilst the fact that some countries and even
areas within countries have clear individual needs is stressed. The
chapter outlines various principles and systems, but emphasizes that
in adult education the responsibility then lies with the nurse to seek
knowledge of these sections. I believe this promotes motivation and
the ability to look critically at the work of others .

In order to avoid separating practice from education too distinctly,
I have included in the Further Reading details of trauma scoring. Of
course , this is also linked closely with triage and pre-hospital care,
and is vital to our trauma education.

APPENDIX: BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL TRAUMA COURSE
PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

Day one
8:00-8:15
8:15-8:30
8:30-9:30
9:30-10:30

10:30-11 :00
11 :00-12:00
12:00-1:00

1:00-2:00
2:00-3:00
3:00-5:00

Day two
8:00-9:00
9:00-10:00

10:00-10: 15
10:15-11:00
11 :00- 11:45
11:45-12:30
12:30-1:30

Registration/Pre-Course Test
Opening remarks and course overview
Initial Assessment
Head and Central Nervous System Trauma
Break
Chest Trauma
Abdominal, Renal and Obstetric Trauma
Lunch
Musculoskeletal Trauma
Teaching Stations
Assessment and Resuscitation

Primary and secondary survey, Cervical spine
immobilization

Airway management. Chest decompression
Stablization and Management .

Heimet removal, Central venous pressure Iines,
Pericardiocentesis

Peritoneal lavage, Splints, PASG (pneumatic
anti-shock garment)

Trauma Physiology
Trauma Epidemiology and Prevention
Break
Pediatric Trauma
Psychotrauma
Team Resuscitation/Patient Transport
Lunch
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1:30-4:30 Testing Stations
Mega-Trauma
Mega-Trauma is composed of five testing stations.
The nurse is to apply knowledge and skills of
nursing assessment and management in simulated
trauma situations. Each nurse will function as a
team leader, identifying injuries, establishing
priorities, delegating responsibilities and
demonstrating selected techniques using trauma
resuscitation equipment. Examples of the five
stations may include a:
1. motorcyle accident with head and severe

extremity injuries;
2. thirty-foot fall with pelvic fracture, abdominal

and genito-urinary trauma;
3. gunshot wound to right chest with respiratory

distress and deviated trachea;
4. motor vehicle accident with chest contusions

and femur fracture; and
5. multiple stab wounds to left chest and neck

with dyspnea and expanding hematoma.
Each nurse will proceed through three randomly
selected stations: one for practice, one for
critique, and one for testing. Time is also allotted
for demonstrations, skills practice and a written
post-course test. Course evaluations are completed
at the end of the programme.
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Professional Development of Nursing
Practice

Dianne M. Danis

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The professional development of emergency nursing is occurring
rapidly. This chapter attempts to explain how that development is
advanced and applied where it really matters - in the Emergency
Department (ED). In order for patients to benefit, theories and
trends must be translated into nursing care systems and programmes.
The person who can make this happen is the ED nurse manager,
whether called nurse manager, head nurse, chief nurse, or assistant
director of nursing. The role of the nurse manager reflects the
synthesis of conceptualization and implementation.

The first section of this chapter, The Practice of Emergency
Nursing, provides an overview of the current status of emergency
nursing. The second section, The Management of Emergency
Nursing, describes how to manage so that an emphasis can be placed
on excellence in emergency nursing. The last section, Professional
Development in the ED, discusses several of the nursing programs
in progress at the Boston City Hospital (BCH) ED. These
programmes are an example of one ED's attempt to transform
concepts into practice.

3.2 THE PRACTICE OF EMERGENCY NURSING

Over the last 15 years , emergency nursing in the United States has
become recognized as a nursing specialty, with a unique body of
knowledge and skills. Today, the specialty is still evolving.
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However, the practitioners of today have clearly described standards
of excellence towards which to strive.

Emergency nursing is grounded in the general precepts of
nursing. 'Nursing is the diagnosis and treatment of human responses
to actual or potential health problems, ' according to the American
Nurses Association (1980:9) . These human responses may include
self-care limitations, impaired bodily functioning, pain, emotional
problems, self-image changes and stresses related to life processes.
Nursing practice is actualized through a problern-solving approach
known as the nursing process, which involves assessment, diagnosis,
planning, intervention and evaluation.

The definition of emergency nursing practice in the US is an
elaboration of the definition of nursing promulgated by the American
Nurses Association. Emergency nursing practice is ' the assessment,
diagnosis and treatment of human responses to perceived, actual or
potential, physical or psychosocial problems that may be episodic,
primary and/or acute' (Emergency Department Nurses Association
[ENAl 1983:3). It is obvious that the emergency nurse must be
skilIed in a broad range of interventions. For example, Thompson
(1984) describes several types of emergency nursing activities in
which the emergency nurse should possess or develop expertise:

• physiological care of emergency (critically ill or injured) patients
• psychological and supportive care of emergency patients and

their families
• physiological assessment, intervention and continual monitoring

for non-emergency patients
• support, reassurance and education to non-ernergency patients
• reassurance and education for families of non-ernergency

patients
• education, support and referral for ' repeaters' (patients who

repeatedly return for treatment)
• patient education concerning self-assessment, self-care and

community resources
• public education concerning injury prevention, first aid and use

of emergency facilities

The development of emergency nursing in the US has been
spearheaded by the specialty nursing association (ENA) founded in
1970. ENA publishes the Journal 0/ Emergency Nursing, a bi
monthly publication. It conducts an annual national educational
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meeting with three days of clinical and professional programmes. It
has developed a core curriculum (ENA, 1980-85) for emergency
nursing that provides leaming modules - behavioural objectives,
content outlines , teaching strategies and evaluation methods - for
every area of emergency nursing. It sponsors a competency-based
certification examination , the successful completion of which allows
the nurse to use the designation CEN (Certified Emergency Nurse).
Perhaps most important, ENA has published the Standards 01
Emergency Nursing Practice (1983).

3.2.1 Standards of Emergency Nursing Practice

The ENA Standards, published in 1983, were a significant develop
ment. They define the criteria that exemplify excellence in practice.
According to the Standards , emergency nursing involves the inte
gration of four essential concepts: practice, research, education and
professionalism. Each is operationalized in the Standards by one or
more comprehensive standards , displayed in Table 3.1 . Comprehen
sive standards are further defined by rationale and outcome and by
specific component standards and outcome criteria . For example,
Table 3.2 contains the entire standard for administration.

The first of the four concepts - practice - has been defined
above. Its eight comprehensive standards contain numerous
statements that delineate the nature of modern emergency nursing.
For example, they recommend :

• triage of all patients
• formulation of nursing diagnoses
• development of standardized care plans
• conduct of case reviews
• use of standardized teaching plans and written aftercare

instructions
• development of a quality assurance plan
• conduct of patient care conferences for repeater patients

Research is defined as the 'discovery and verification of
knowledge on which the practice of the specialty is based' (ENA
1983:3). According to the research standard, emergency nurses
should use information from the research literature to improve their
practice, should conduct and support research, and should conform
to the ethical standards goveming research.



Table 3.1 Comprehensive standards of ENA Standards of
Emergency Nursing Practice

PRACTICE STANDARDS
Knowledge and Skills: Emergency nurses shall possess current

comprehensive knowledge and skills.
Assessment: Emergency nurses shall initiate accurate and ongoing

assessment of physical and psychosocial problems of patients .
Analysis: Emergency nurses shall analyze assessment data to

formulate a nursing diagnosis .
Planning: Emergency nurses shall formula te a comp rehensive nursing

care plan and collaborate in the formu lation of the overall patient
care plan.

Intervention: Emergency nurses shall implement a plan of care based
on assessment data as weil as asound knowledge base.

Evaluation: Emergency nurses shall evaluate and modify the plan of
care based on observable responses of patients and attainment of
patient goals.

Human Worth : Emergency nurses shall provide care based on
philosophical and ethical concepts and on aresolution to act
dynamically in relation to people's beliefs.

Communication : Emergency nurses shall assure open and timely
communication with emergency patients, their significant others,
and team members.

RESEARCH STANDARDS
Emergency nurses shall recognize and value research as a

methodology to further emergency nursing practice.

EDUCATION STANDARDS
Provision of Information: Emergency nurses shall assist the patient

and significant others to obtain knowledge about illness and
injury prevention and treatme nt.

Education of Self and Peers: Emergency nurses shall recognize their
own learning needs and those of their peers and assist in
meeting those needs to maximize professional development and
optimal emergency nursing pract ice.

PROFESSIONALlSM STANDARDS
Qualificat ions: Emergency nurses shall be competent and current,

adhering to established standards of practice.
Professional Status : Emergency nurses shall engage in a variety of

activ ities and behaviours that character ize professionals.
Administration : Emergency nurses in management shall function in

collegiaI relationsh ips with other administrators having respon
sibilities in the emergency care setting .

Communication : Emergency nurses shall act ively commun icate w ith
team members in the emergency care system.

Source: Standards of Emergency Nursing Prectice IENA 1983).



Table 3.2 Professionalism Standard 111: Administration

Standard 111 : Emergency nurses in management shall funct ion in
collegiaJ relationships w ith other administrators having responsibilities
in the emergency care setting .

Rationale: Inherent in the delivery of emergency care is the
phenomenon of collegial and collaborat ive participation by varied
health care professionals. Hence it is essential that policy decisions
and communications at the management level are both collegiaI and
reciproca l.

Outcome: Emergency nurses in management:

• are the ultimate decision makers on issues regarding emergency
nursing

• are recognized as peers by other managers w ith responsibilities
in the emergency care setting

• direct, develop and implement policies, procedures and standards
governing emergency nursing pract ice

Components Standards

A. Job descript ion: Emergency
nurses shall have a job
descript ion that reflects current
standards of professional
pract ice and lists specific
responsibilities

B Performance review :
Emergency nurses' perfo rmance
shall be reviewed by
emergency nurses in manage
ment , based on identif ied roles
and responsibil ities .

Outcome Criteria

A. 1 Job descriptions are
available at the time of
interview .

2 Job descript ions are
utilized in performanc e review .

3 Emergency nurses have
input into periodic revision of
job descript ions.

B. 1 The review contains input
from the individual being
reviewed and other appropriate
health professionals.

2 Emergency nurses are
evaluated on a periodic basis.

3 Emergency nurses'
mod ification of practice in
accordance with performance
appraisal is reviewed .
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C Staffing : Emergency nurses
in management shall take
measures to ensure provision
of adequate staffing of qualif ied
professional nurses to provide
for safe care.

C. 1 The level of staffing
reflects recognition of variables
that affect the delivery of safe,
effective emergency nursing
care.

2 Staffing patterns are
reviewed regularly by
emergency nurses in manage
ment to ensure delivery of
safe, effective emergency care.

3 Staffing patterns provide
adequate time for :

• triage, assessment,
intervention, and evaluation
of intervention

• crisis intervention
• patient and significant

others referral and aftercare
instructions

• breaks and mealtimes

Source: Standards of Emergency Nursing Practice IENA, 1983) pp. 61-2.

The third component - education - involves ongoing education
of oneself and teaching of patients, families, the community and
other members of the emergency care team. According to the
Standards, patient teaching should be carried out concerning medica
tions, treatments, self-care, referral and/or prevention; pertinent
written instructions should also be provided.

The last component is professionalism. The characteristics of
professionalism are defined as accountability, autonomy, authority
and leadership. The four comprehensive standards recommend:

• a Baccalaureate degree in nursing (ideally)
• twelve hours of continuing education annually
• certification in emergency nursing within two years of employ

ment
• a written job description
• performance reviews incorporating self-evaluation and peer

evaluation
• regular review of staffing patterns for adequacy
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The ENA Standards provide a blueprint for emergency nursing
practice. They allow evaluation of current practice and planning for
the future.

3.3 THE MANAGEMENT OF EMERGENCY NURSING

Nurses who are responsible for ED nursing services have a difficult
task. The nurse manager is expected to keep the department running
smoothly, keep costs in line, provide adequate staffing, satisfy
regulatory requirements, prevent and/or solve problems and ensure
the delivery of quality nursing care . In addition to the fact that these
roles and responsibilities are numerous and sometimes conflicting,
the nurse manager must function in an ED environment that is crisis
ridden, constantly changing and often chaotic. Nurse managers
frequently find their time is occupied with 'putting out fires ':
problem management and crisis intervention. It is difficult to focus
on long-range plans, implementing change, or programme develop
ment. This situation is frustrating for the nurse manager who wants
to foster professional development and improve the practice of
emergency nursing.

One solution to this dilemma is to adopt a managerial aproach
called management by objectives (MBO). The remainder of this
section describes MBO, outlines the MBO process and presents the
application of MBO in an ED setting.

3.3.1 What is MBO?

MBO is a management strategy defined by Bell as a 'system for
setting organizational objectives for a given period, devising plans to
meet the objectives, and providing periodic evaluation of progress'
(1980:19). MBO fosters achievement and progress, rather than the
status quo. The concept is very simple, but it works.

MBO has many possible uses. They include:

• structuring a logical, comprehensive management system
• emphasizing both short- and long-range planning
• producing a pro-active , results-oriented approach
• preventing crisis-focused management
• fostering priority-setting and work planning
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• increasing productivity and supplying an antidote to procrastin-
ation

• encouraging teamwork and a participative management style
• improving task delegation
• defining a format for supervising and developing subordinates
• providing criteria for performance subordinates

Many of the uses of MBO translate into advantages for the ED
nurse manager. The programme emphasizes thoughtful planning,
realistic objectives and goal achievement. All of these attributes will
help to counteract the devotion of all one's time and energy to crisis
management and problem-solving .

3.3.2 The MBO process

There are many variations of MBO (Bell 1980; Deegan and
O'Donovan 1982; Drucker 1954; Pollok 1983). One of the advan
tages of the system is that it may be adapted to any setting for use
by entire institutions, individual departments or individual managers .
Once farniliar with the concept, managers are encouraged to create
aversion of MBO that will work for them.

Generally , the MBO process starts with assessment and analysis .
In the ED, the current status of the department should be assessed
and external standards analyzed. During assessment, the following
factors should be considered: patient population, level of nursing
practice, budget, staffing, efficiency and productivity , environment,
resources, support services, intra- and interdepartmental relationships
and quality assurance. The manager should then analyse how weIl
the department conforms to external standards for licensing or
recognition . In addition to the ENA Standards, other standards
applicable to the ED setting should be reviewed (American College
of Emergency Physicians 1982-83; Joint Commission on Accredit
ation of Hospitals 1984).

After assessment and analysis , goals for the department should be
established. Goals are general statements with a long-range perspec
tive. They often describe improvements to be made, changes to be
implemented and new roles or programmes to be developed . In
essence, they describe the way a department should be or will be.

Once a list of general goals has been developed, objectives and
action plans should be written. Objectives specify activities designed
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to further achievement of a goal. Each goal may have none, one or
more than one related objective. Objectives should be specific,
measurable, time-limited and, above all, realistic. Their subject
matter may be routine, problem-solving, innovative or personal.
Some objectives may benefit from the development of associated
action plans. An action plan is a procedure for accomplishing an
objective that includes the person responsible, the steps to be taken
and target dates.

Operationalization and evaluation are the most important steps in
the MBO process because it is here that plans are transformed into
achievements. In many organizations these steps never take place and
goals remain abstract concepts, written but never implemented.

The nurse manager can avoid this outcome by a commitment to
set realistic goals, have patience with the process , recognize achieve
ments, continually focus attention on the goals and conduct regular
progress reviews. Goals and objectives can be discussed at manage
ment, supervisory and staff meetings, performance evaluations and
in annual reports. Goals and objectives should be reviewed annually,
their achievement evaluated, and they should be updated for the
coming year.

3.3.3 Application of MBO in one ED

MBO has been used by the author in the EO at aCH since 1982.
Familiarly referred to as the 'G and Os' (goals and objectives),
MBO has provided us with structure, direction, control, progress
and continuity. The G and Os have helped us to focus on life beyond
the immediate crisis and to be more productive whenever we do
have time between crises.

Our process is quite simple. We have a list of general goals (see
Table 3.3), which are reviewed annually and revised when indicated.
During the annual review, both ongoing programmes and new activi
ties are discussed. Each member of the nursing leadership team takes
responsibility for a few goals. Sometimes staff nurses will also have
goals. The person responsible then develops more specific objectives
(or action plans) for their assigned goals. As an example, Table 3.4
displays the objectives developed for the management goal.

Attention is focused on the G and Os by making them an agenda
item during monthly group management meetings and individual
supervision sessions. Progress is reviewed during performance
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Table 3.3 Emergency department nursing goals. 1985-86.

1. To ensure the delivery of quality nursing care through such
mechanisms as the :

Standardized Care Plan Committee
Policy/Procedure Committee
Quality Assurance Committee
Discharge Planning and Patient Teaching Task Force
Certification/recertification
Patient follow-up programme
Case review and patient care conferences

2. To facilitate the continuing professional development of the statt
through such mechanisms as the :

Orientation programme
Continuing education programme
Performance evaluation system
Recognition of excellence in nursing

3. To expand and refine the nursing management systems in the
Emergency Department

4. To participate in and contribute to the larger organizational
structures within the Department of Health and Hospitals

5. To enhance the reputation of the nursing staff by contributing to
the professional nursing community and the lay community

Source: Compiled by the author .

evaluations and the annual report. The leadership team knows that
the assistant director of nursing is committed to the goals and their
achievement.

Achievement is emphasized, but support and encouragement are
also necessary. During busy weeks in the department, there may be
no time to devote to goal achievement. At best, several hours a
month may be available. For this reason, it is important that the
number of goals is limited, and that objectives are written in
achievable increments. Any achievement, no matter how smalI,
deserves recognition and applause.

At the end of each year, progress is evaluated preparatory to
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Table 3.4 Objectives tor Goal 111, nursing management systems.

Goal 111 : To expand and refine the nursing management systems in
the Emergency Department.

Objectives:

1. Bv September , to complete development of staffing/scheduling
guidelines and delegation to head nurses responsible for this function

2. Bv September , to complete preparations for accreditation survey

3. Bv September , to compile a library of management articles for
head nurses

4. Bv November, to organize an orderly transition for the co
ordinator'sieave

5. Bv January , to develop guidelines for follow-up of incidents and
complaints to achieve a more organized system

6. Sy April , to develop and implement aCharge Nurse Leadership
Course

7. On an ongoing basis, to analyze and enhance the relationships
between the adult and paediatric Emergency Departments

8 . On an ongoing basis, to participate in the interhospital Patient
Classification Task Force

Source: Compiled by the author.

writing the annual report and next year 's goals. Looking back, our
aims have often been somewhat ambitious and our progress slower
than we would have liked, but over time our achievements have been
steady. Each of the leadership team can take pride in contributing to
excellence in emergency nursing.

3.4 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE ED

After identification of standards and trends, and establishment of
goals and objectives, an individualized professional development
programme will emerge. This section describes some of the profes
sional development activities undertaken in the ED at BCH.

The activities are intended to foster excellence in nursing practice
in the department. The total programme, as reflected in its goals and
objectives (Table 3.3), is multifaceted. It emanates from modern
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standards and trends, regulatory requirements and the unique
environment of the ED and the hospital.

The BCH ED is a busy, often hectic, department. The hospital is
a city teaching hospital and the patients are predominantly of lower
socioeconomic status . The hospital is a Trauma Center and the ED
treats a great number of trauma patients, primarily the victims of
interpersonal violence. Although municipal finances and resources
are often limited, the nursing staff are competent and committed .

This section will discuss the goals and activities related to standar
dized care plans, quality assurance, patient follow-up, patient care
conferences, continuing education , recognition of excellence and
patient classification. Each goal will be discussed from both a general
and a specific perspective. The general perspective will provide an
overview of current thinking on a topic, while the specific perspective
will describe the activity as it is implemented in the BCH ED.

3.4.1 Standardized Care Plans

(a) Overview

A standardized care plan (SCP) is 'a plan of care development for
patients with a specific chief complaint' (ENA 1983:6) . SCPs serve as
general references to guide nursing care for certain types of patients ,
such as those with asthma or seizures . SCPs are an outgrowth of the
planning component of the nursing process. First used for hospitalized
patients, they have more recently been developed for the ED setting
(Heister, Johnson and Trimberger 1982). According to the ENA Stan
dards , 'emergency nurses shall develop and utilize standardized care
plans as a systematic , uniform, and consistent method to provide safe
and effective patient care' (1983:21). The Journal 0/ Emergency
Nursing recently initiated a helpful series of articles describing SCPs
developed by different EDs (Neff 1985).

SCPs have many uses. They are labour-saving devices because
the nurse does not have to create a new plan' for each patient. They
produce greater consistency because the entire staff is oriented to the
same standard, and better quality because study, thought and debate
are devoted to each topic. They are teaching tools that can be used
to orientate new staff. They facilitate quality assurance and provide
criteria for audits . However, it is important to recognize that patients
may have additional individual requirements for nursing care .
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(b) Implementation

Several SCPs have been developed at BCH since the formation of a
committee for this purpose in 1983. The committee is composed of
clinical nurses but is chaired by the clinical nurse specialist.

The care plans identify both medical and nursing diagnoses, and
define assessment, intervention and evaluation in an emergency nursing
process format. SCPs have been completed on nursing care of the
patient with asthma, the patient with seizures or head injury, the preg
nant patient with vaginal bleeding and the patient with cardiac ehest
pain. A plan for the intoxicated patient is currently being developed.

The topics of the care plans are common patient problems identi
fied by the committee. One committee member develops a draft of
each plan and then the entire committee reviews and refines the
draft. The draft is also presented to the nursing staff and nursing
management before a final version is adopted. Table 3.5 contains
excerpts from the SCP for ehest pain.

In 1985, the committee published an article on SCPs in the
Journal of Emergency Nursing (Blansfield, Faclder and Bergeron)
that described the process for SCP development.

3.4.2 Quality assurance

(a) Overview

Quality assurance (QA) refers to measures to assess and improve the
quality of care. QA programmes have been strongly emphasized by
the US Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH) as
a requirement for hospital accreditation. Emergency and nursing
services are both required by JCAH to have QA programmes. The
ENA Standards also outlines components of emergency nursing QA
programmes.

JCAH (1984) requires that the 'quality and appropriateness' of
'all major clinical functions' of care be assessed. Objective criteria
are to be monitored on a routine basis; when problems are iden
tified, problem-solving activities should be carried out, documented
and evaluated.

The ENA Standards (1983) requires that each emergency nursing
service develop a QA plan. The plan should be characterized by an
organized approach to problem-solving. The following elements are
suggested:
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• review of patient complaints
• review of input from other health and community services

agencies
• incident reports review
• multidisciplinary case reviews
• regular evaluation of care provided to repeaters

Specific emergency nursing QA studies and monthly chart audits are
also discussed. In particular, audits should be conducted to validate
SCPs.

As demonstrated by the literature, these general requirements
have been fulfiIled by a multitude of thoughtful, often creative
approaches (Heister, Johnson and Trimberger 1982; Murphy and
Jacobson 1984; Walts and Blair 1983).

(b) lmplementation

Tbe ED nursing QA committee is chaired by the clinical coordinator
and consists of several members of the nursing staff. Tbe committee
has been involved in a number of episodic and ongoing QA
activities. Three will be discussed here: SCP audits, return visit
studies and an elopement study.

SCP Audits. As each SCP is developed, the SCP committee works
with the QA committee to ensure that the criteria are clear, objective
and measurable. After the care plan has been implemented, the QA
committee conducts achart audit. Charts are audited from time
periods before and after introduction of the care plan. The results of
each audit are compared and analyzed. These results are used to
generate recommendations to nursing staff, the SCP committee and
nursing management. At times, documentation (and presumably
nursing care) has been shown to comply weIl with an SCP, while
at other times gaps have been identified. Additional staff education
might be needed, or perhaps some elements of the SCP need to be
reconsidered.

Return Visit Study. The return visit study has uncovered some
surprising results. It was feit that some patients, especially those
with asthma and seizure disorders, were returning for care very
frequently. The question arose as to whether they were receiving
optimal nursing and medical care .
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The committee wanted to analyze the characteristics of these
repeater patients to see if we could improve our nursing care and
decrease the frequency of these patients' visits. The first group
studied were asthma patients and the results were quite surprising.
All asthma patients seen in a one-month-period were noted and those
who returned for a second visit within one week were identified. It
turned out that very few patients returned within that time period,
which seems to indicate that patients are receiving adequate care on
their first visit. Out of 92 patients, only six returned within one
week. Seizure patients were also analyzed with similar results: of 86
patients, only three returned. Since the results were much better than
expected, it appears that nurses may have misconceptions about some
repeater patients.

Elopement Study . The committee is currently conducting a study
of patients who elope (leave) before their treatment is completed.
Data are being gathered concerning number of elopements, time,
department level of activity, chief complaint, waiting time and other
variables. Although the study is not complete, it is apparent that the
information gained will be very useful in addressing this problem.

3.4.3 Patient follow-up

(a) Overview

Patient satisfaction and continuity of care are two issues that have
recently received a great deal of attention. Patient satisfaction has
become a concern because of increasing competition for patients (for
financial reasons), while improvements in continuity of care have
been sought due to cost-containment pressures . EDs have begun to
respond to both of these phenomena (Frank and McGovern 1983;
Vestal 1984). In spite of the economic motivation for these trends,
it is hoped that improved patient care will be the outcome.

One programme that fosters both patient satisfaction and
continuity of care is a patient follow-up programme. Both JCAH
(1984) and the ENA Standards (1983) require that patients be
notified if it is discovered after discharge that they have abnormal
laboratory studies, x-rays or electrocardiograms. In addition to these
medical reasons, however, there are nursing reasons to follow up on
ED patients. Anxious or intoxicated patients may be prone to forget
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instruetions and eornplicated instruetions rnay need reinforeernent.
There rnay be uneertainty as to whether patients are really able to
return horne, it rnay be partieularly important for a patient to keep
follow-up appointments, or the nurse rnay simply want to see how
a patient is doing.

(b) lmplementation

In 1985, BCH initiated a nursing telephone follow-up programme for
ED patients. The programme is still in its initial phases but the
phone ealls have elicited positive responses frorn both nurses and
patients.

The goal of the programme is to provide better follow-up and
eontinuity of eare for patients after they leave the ED. When the
nurses are eoneerned about a patient they register her name in a
logbook. Within the next day or two, one of the nurses will eall the
patient to see how she is doing and to encourage her to cornply with
aftercare instructions. We hope that, when fully implemented, this
programme will result in improved patient care as well as a more
positive public image for the department.

3.4.4 Patient care conferences

(a) Overview

Every ED has a group of repeaters, or frequent visitors. While some
of these patients use the department appropriately, others do not.
'Inappropriate ' patients - whether manipulative, noncompliant or
disruptive - cause a great deal of frustration among ED staffs. In
spite of their frequent visits, repeaters do not seem to improve.

The ENA Standards (1983:30) states that repeaters should be
'evaluated periodically to determine consistent and appropriate
approaches and strategies'. One strategy for improving care of
repeaters is to hold a patient care conference and develop a care plan
(Cousins 1984; Rich 1982).

(b) lmplementation

In our ED, the conference and care plan approach has been used for
several patients, and in each instance this strategy has resulted in an
improvement in the situation. In this process, nursing staff identify
patients who need conferences. Usually these are patients with
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behavioural problems, although any frequent visitor with complex
nursing and/or medical needs would benefit. The nurse manager or
clinical nurse specialist then schedules a patient care conference.

The conferences are multidisciplinary. Participants include nurses,
physicians, psychiatric nurses and social workers. The patient's
medical record and pattern of ED visits are reviewed before the
conference.

During the conference, information about the patient is shared and
the patient's needs and problems discussed. Various strategies are
identified to address these needs. Typically, each staff member has
been trying a different approach with the patient, resulting in
inconsistency and confusion. Often, the simple initiation of a
standard approach to medical and nursing management eliminates
confusion and sets clear limits for the patient. Primary nurses are
also often identified to assume major responsibility for the patient
and ensure that the standard approach will be achieved. In this way,
nurses who choose to care for the patient take the burden off those
who do not.

After the conference, a written care plan is completed and
disseminated. A close watch is kept on subsequent patient visits to
evaluate progress and reinforce the use of the care plan.

Each patient has responded to the conference and care plan
approach. Some have improved their behaviour for varying periods
of time while others have stopped coming to the ED. It is unknown
whether they have simply chosen another ED. In all cases, patient
management has been simplified, and staff frustration relieved.

3.4.5 Continuing education

(a) Overview

US emergency nurses merit a considerable investment in continuing
education for two reasons. First, generic nursing education
programmes contain little or no training in emergency nursing.
Second, advances in emergency care require ongoing education in
order for nurses to remain competent.

Sources of continuing education are many. Programmes are
offered at the national, regional and state level, locally and at the
hospital level. Sponsors include professional organizations, private
companies, educational institutions, hospital consortia and individual
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hospitals. Seminars and short courses are the most common, with
fewer long courses. With certain exceptions, there is little standard
ization from state to state regarding educational programming for
emergency nurses.

(b) Implementation

A rather extensive educational programme has been designed for BCH
ED nurses, to ensure that the staff possess the clinical concepts essential
to competent practice . The programmes are coordinated by the clinical
nurse specialist. Several standard programmes are supplemented by
shorter conferences on various topics offered periodically. Standard
programmes include orientation , preceptor and triage courses, the
Critical-Care Emergency Department Nurse Education Programme
(CEDNEP), and the BCH Trauma Nurse Course (TNC).

Orientation and Preceptorship. Orientation for new ED nurses is
approximately two months in length. After two weeks of general
hospital orientation and introduction to the unit, approximately six
weeks are spent by the new nurse working with an experienced
senior nurse who serves as preceptor . The orientation is tailored to
the individual nurse's strengths and weaknesses and different nurses
attain independence at different points during the six-week period.
Although little formal teaching is conducted, a great deal of informal
teaching occurs.

Senior nurses are provided with a four-hour educational
programme , to help them become better preceptors. The programme
contains infonnation on principles of learning and teaching, leader
ship, communication skills and expectations of the preceptor role.
Faculty include the clinical nurse specialist, nurse manager, a head
nurse and a psychiatrie nurse.

Triage Course. The BCH ED has an extensive advanced triage
system. The system operates 24 hours a day, with one or two nurses
assigned to triage for each shift. The nurses' primary responsibility
is to categorize the nature and severity of a patient' s illness and
determine where and how soon the patient should be seen. The
nurses are allowed to refer patients to clinic when the clinic is open.
They also request certain diagnostic tests (primarily extremity x
rays) from triage when this will expedite a patient's release. The
triage assignment is busy, challenging and stressful.
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A few months after orientation, nurses are provided with a triage
course. The course is one and one-half days long and focuses on
initial assessment of common illnesses and injuries. Topics covered
include:

• the role of the triage nurse
• stress in triage
• ehest pain
• orthopaedie complaints and x-ray requests
• neurologie triage
• abdominal pain
• obstetrie/gynaecologie triage
• paediatrie triage
• psychiatrie triage

Faculty include the clinieal nurse specialist, nurse manager, a head
nurse, psychiatric nurse, clinieal nurses and physicians.

CEDNEP. CEDNEP is a standardized statewide specialty education
programme for emergency nurses, directed by nursing staff at the
Massachusetts Office of Emergency Medieal Services. Approximately
1700 nurses have attended the course since its inception in 1976. The
course has become the educational standard for Massachusetts
emergency nurses, and most EDs attempt to have all staff attend the
programme.

CEDNEP is about 110 hours in length. It covers medical, surgical,
traumatie, paediatrie and psychiatric emergencies, and is taught
mostly by nurses. The course objectives state that, at the completion
of the programme, the partieipant will be able to:

• 'describe the Emergency Medieal Serviees System (EMSS),
including the capabilities of pre-hospital personnel, communica
tion and transfer protocols/procedures

• demonstrate support for the EMSS through participation on
state/regional EMS committees, planning/lecturing for CEDNEP
and other educational programmes sponsored by EMS agencies

• describe the professional and clinieal role/responsibilities of the
emergency nurse

• demonstrate professional development through research, educa
tion of self/peers/students/community membership on commit
tees, and writing for/reviewing the literature' (Capasso, Kelley
and Halkola 1983:2).
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CEDNEP itself is supplemented by the two-day Advanced Cardiac
Life SUpport course (American Heart Association 1983) focusing on
emergency cardiac care . In addition to the didactic content, nurses
spend one day each observing with an ambulance service and in a
selected clinical facility (ED, burn unit, spinal cord injury centre).

CEDNEP is offered several times a year across the state. One or
two hospitals host each programme for emergency nurses in their
area. BCH has hosted CEDNEP several times, and several of the
nursing staff serve as faculty.

BeH TNC. In 1984, the ED received a grant from the
Massachusetts Office of Emergency Medical Services to develop a
trauma nurse course. Thus far our course has been presented several
times in various parts of the state. The TNC is coordinated by the
clinical nurse specialist and nurse manager and taught entirely by
BCH ED nurses.

The BCH TNC is a two-day programme for emergency nurses
intended to improve knowledge and skills related to care of the
trauma patient. Lecture topics include assessment, head, ehest or
abdominal trauma, orthopaedic injuries, paediatric trauma, psycho
trauma, trauma epidemiology and principles of team resuscitation.
The programme also includes demonstration and practice sessions for
technical skills such as the use of anti-shock trousers, autotransfusion
and airway management. The course concludes with demonstration,
practice and testing in the Mega-Trauma station. In this station, the
student is exposed to three different simulated patient scenarios.
Working with moulaged victims, students are expected to correctly
assess injuries and describe appropriate treatment. Mega-Trauma is
very educational and also a lot of fun!

3.4.6 Recognition of excellence

(a) Overview

Recent management literature (Peters and Austin 1985; Peters and
Waterman 1982; Smith, Reinow and Reid 1984; Younger 1983) has
highlighted a change in emphasis from technical to interpersonal skills.
The concept of 'productivity through people' (Peters and Waterman
1982) suggests that happy employees are productive employees, and
productive employees are the key to a successful enterprise.
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Tbe major tenets of this management philosophy (Peters and
Austin 1985; Peters and Waterman 1982) are to respect the
individual, treat people as adults and make people winners. The
company is viewed as an extended family and this view is expressed
through a genuine 'people orientation ' , an emphasis on positive
reinforcement, informal style and use of small teams. The company's
goals are stated explicitly and their achievement is celebrated with
'hoopla , celebration, and verve' .

Hoopla, celebration and verve signify the creation of a work setting
tfiat stimulates enthusiasm, in which 'everybody wins regularly ' . The
intent is to reward performance with multiple positive reinforcements.
Contests, awards and games, tee-shirts and mottos, newsletters and
posters, parties and banquets may all be used to produce such an
environment. Tbe method may seem silly but it is effective and the
outcome is a positive emphasis on goals and goal achievement.

(b) Implementation

Tbe nursing leadership decided to create a recogrution award in
order to increase the opportunity for positive reinforcement of staff.
Tbe night head nurse chaired a task force to discuss the award, and
it was decided that the award would recognize excellence in clinical
nursing. Nurses would be nominated on the basis of several criteria
which included:

• employment of at least six months duration
• CEDNEP or CEN credentials
• emergency nursing clinical expertise
• serving as a role model to colleagues
• contribution to ED professional activities as a preceptor or

teacher
• charge nurse or committee member

A selection committee composed of staff and management would
choose one nurse to receive the award. Tbe winner would receive
a plaque and a small sum of money to be used for educational
purposes. All qualified candidates would receive recognition.

At the time of this writing, the criteria had been established, with
the nomination and selection process yet to occur. It is hoped that
the award will be viewed positively by the nursing staff as a recogni
tion of their excellence. Tbe leadership plans to develop other
positive reinforcements after the award process is completed.
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3.4.7 Patient classification

(a) Overview

Patient classification systems (PCSs) are becoming a necessity in US
EDs. A PCS classifies patients by acuity, defines the nursing time
required for each type of patient and specifies the number of nursing
staff required to care for a given number of patients. In addition to
being required by JCAH (1984), these systems provide an objective
method of justifying staffing and thus are helpful in countering cost
control pressures.

PCSs were originally developed for use in in-patient wards. There
are a few packaged systems available for sale, but many hospitals
develop their own because even the packaged systems must be
adapted to the hospital's unique characteristics. Buschiazzo (1984a,
1984b), Kromash (1984), and Schulmerich (1984) have all described
their ED PCSs but these packaged systems are not yet generally
available.

There are two types of classification instruments: prototype and
factor (Giovannetti 1979). In the prototype fonnat, several categories
of acuity are delineated according to general descriptions of patient
characteristies, and an individual patient is placed in the one
category where he best fits. In the factor fonnat, several factors or
subcategories of acuity are delineated rather than just one category.
A patient is placed where he best fits in each factor, scores for each
factor are totalled, and the patient is categorized by total score. The
factor instrument is more accurate but the prototype instrument is
easier, whieh may be why it has been used for all the present ED
PCSs.

(b) Implementation

In Boston, a group of ED nurse managers decided to pool their
efforts and develop a PCS jointly. This project by a subcommittee
of the regional emergency medieal services nursing committee began
in early 1985.

The process is very tedious and our system is still being
developed, but there will probably be six categories, based on the
amount of nursing time required. The levels are minimal, moderate,
comprehensive, intensive, maximal and exceptional. Patients will be
placed into a category according to their classification by physiologie
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stability, technical interventions, mobility, communications/knowledge
and psychosocial status. Whether the instrument will be factor or
prototype has yet to be resolved.

Direct and indirect nursing activities and nonproductive time will
all be measured. Nonproductive time includes paid time off, educa
tional, comrnittee, and administrative time. Indirect activities, which
include tasks like ordering medication stock, checking and stocking
equipment and supplies, rounds and telephone calls, were analysed
early in 1986. The classification instrument was beginning to be
tested, preparatory to time and motion studies in the various depart
ments.

The group process in a project of this type has both advantages
and disadvantages. The disadvantages are that the process is more
time-consuming and each member of the group may have to make
compromises. The advantages are the increased support provided by
a group, more thoughtful and comprehensive deliberations, built-in
expert validity and a product that will have multi-hospital
applicability.

CONCLUSION

The practice of emergency nursing is constantly changing.
Sometimes it is disconcerting to contemplate the difficulties of
keeping up with new developments. And yet, mastering change and
uncertainty is an emergency nurse's forte.

This chapter has described the efforts of one ED to master the
challenges of change and uncertainty at the departmental level. The
tools used were knowledge of current trends in emergency nursing,
assessment of the ED's unique strengths and weaknesses and a
systematic management approach. The results were the professional
development of the nursing staff and the introduction of programmes
that fostered excellence in emergency nursing.
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EDITOR'S NOTES

The use of standardized assessment routines is not the only faetor
used to reduee error rates : major aeeident eentres mean patients are
being treated at specialist eentres. The benefits of this eentralization
are well known, as D. D. Trunkey (1983) indicates in relating his
experienees in the US (see Further Reading) . Advanees in nursing
praetiee and roles are diseussed by Steve Wright (1985) (see Further
Reading) .

In our department, we used to have a joke that when you retumed
from two weeks' holiday you needed some retraining beeause of the
rapid ehanges that oceur in emergeney nursing. This ean be very
stimulating, but it may also leave you feeling inadequate and ill
informed. This ehapter's seetions on praetice, management, and
professional development foeus on some important issues of praetice.

Diane Danis's eomprehensive list of referenees must fulfil every
editor's long-held wishes. My only additions, other than the ones
mentioned, explore possibilities of expanded family participation and
suggestions to help the patient maintain eontaet with reality.
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Provision of
Pre-Hospital Care

Gary J. Jones

The provision of pre-hospital care in this country primarily rests
with the ambulance service. This, however, does not apply to all
countries. In the US most pre-hospital care is provided by the fire
department, though some states use the police, voluntary groups, and
in a few, a recognized third emergency service that can be compared
to the acute activities of British ambulance services. Many countries
on the continent use medical and nursing teams as the first line
response; in France the system of medical and nursing teams that
respond to the scene of accidents or sudden illness is called Societe
d'Assistance Medicale Urgence (SAMU). This system is based on
districts. Each district is given a SAMU number and the complete
system is based at the district hospital.

Thus, the provision of pre-hospital care is varied and depends on
many factors such as the country and area of work. This chapter will
deal primarily with the nursing practice and management of pre
hospital care both in this county and abroad. It will deal with educa
tion for, and actual provision of, care by the nurse and pre-hospital
colleagues. Nurses' attitudes, job description and local policy all
affect the impact nurses can have on pre-hospital care.

Nurses working in Accident and Emergency departments come
into contact with ambulance personneIon a daily basis, yet the
extent of the nurses' knowledge of the ambulance service is often
sparse. Unless the nurse has first-hand experience of the pre-hospital
care, attitudes and lack of knowledge can often influence views on
the care provided.
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4.1 mSTORY OF THE BRITISH AMBULANCE SERVICE

Prior to 1948 local authorities were not obligated to provide an
ambulance service. Much of the transport was provided by the Red
Cross and St. John ambulances. During the Second World War,
Civil Defence provided many of the ambulances needed to transport
injured civilians to hospital. With the National Health Service Act of
1946, the local authority became responsible for providing
ambulance transport , as enacted in 1948. Ambulance crews were
basically untrained and even up until the late 1960s required only a
valid first aid certificate from the Voluntary Aid Societies. Much of
the care provided was •scoop and run' (Easton 1977).

Ambulance training is now highly organized and controlled
through aNational Staff Council. Care is provided on site and
patients are transported, when stable, to the hospital. All first line
emergency vehicles are staffed by fully trained personnel. A six
week ambulance aid training course is provided at regional training
schools. The student must also spend one year in service before
being allowed to undertake emergency calls with junior staff. More
senior ambulance crews are now being offered advanced training in
life support to enable the best care to be provided at the scene.

A major difference between the ambulance service in Britain and
the US is the lack of on-site communication to the hospital in this
country . In the US, paramedics are linked to base hospitals and
establish a radio link between the accident scene and hospital when
dealing with patients. Advice and control of the incident is provided
by medical or nursing personnel. In Britain, advanced trained crews
(paramedics) work within strict protocols but diagnose and treat
without reference to a hospital.

4.2 ON-SlTE MEDICAL AND NURSING CARE

With advanced training and knowledge more care can be provided
by ambulance staff; however, there will still be a need in some
instances for medical and nursing intervention in the pre-hospital
setting. At present two major systems exist in Britain to provide this
extra care: the general practitioner-based schemes established by the
British Association for Immediate Care, and hospital-based schemes.

GP-based schemes began in the mid-196Os and were formally
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organized and operational in December 1967. The founder of this
scheme, which now stretches throughout Britain, was Ken Easton, a
Yorkshire GP. He recognized the need for medical aid at road
accidents and provided such care as required. Emergency services
supported this innovation and now medical presence in many situa
tions is an accepted part of pre-hospital care (Easton 1977).

Hospital teams are usually resourced by the Accident and
Emergency Department, although if the team is primarily used for
pre-hospital cardiac care it will be organized from the Coronary
Care Unit. Accident response teams can be subdivided into day-to
day mobile teams and teams that respond only to a major incident.

4.2.1 Twenty-four hour mobile teams

Twenty-four hour mobile teams provide medical and nursing care to
the few victims whose immediate transportation to hospital is not
advisable or whose entrapment prevents movement. The team usually
consists of one doctor and one nurse, although this will vary
according to local needs. Not all hospitals provide such teams and
areas where neither a hospital nor GP scheme exists have no means
of on-site medical or nursing care.

Call out of teams is usually initiated by the ambulance service,
although local arrangements may allow for other entities to activate
the system . Two types of call out are the blanket and selected call.
In ablanket call out system, the emergency services mobilize the
hospital team on receiving an emergency call prior to the arrival on
scene of the ambulance crew. In aselected call, the ambulance crew
on arrival will summon the team if required. Although there is merit
to both methods, the selected call controls the indiscriminate
mobilization of medical and nursing teams.

The hospital unit travels to the scene either by use of a hospital
based emergency vehicle or by the local ambulance or police
service. If a specific emergency vehicle is used, it will normally be
owned by the hospital. This vehicle may be a converted ambulance
or a Landrover, depending on local requirements and the type of
intervention necessary. Derby Royal Infirmary provide emergency
vehicles of the Landrover type which are fully equipped and used to
transport the team to the scene. Patients are transported in a local
authority ambulance. Other hospitals using a converted ambulance
will transport the patient within their own vehicle. Again, there are
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advantages and disadvantages with both methods and each hospital
must evaluate both before making adecision. Mobilization of an on
site vehicle prevents delay but the provision of drivers and parking
facilities may deter many authorities. The use of emergency service
vehicles and personnel reduces cost but the amount of equipment
taken to the scene and its storage must be considered carefully, with
easy access a paramount consideration.

4.2.2 Equipment

Because of the need for easy access and carrying , equipment taken
to the scene must be both light and sturdy enough to withstand being
knocked and dropped. The chosen container must allow clear
identification of all equipment. It is pointless to have to delve into
a bottomless box of equipment at the roadside. Since the hospital
cannot go to the patient, it is unnecessary to try to bring along all
of its equipment. What is needed is equipment to support life
functions and the relief of pain (Easton 1977). Equipment essential
for restoring and maintaining vital functions is listed below.

(a) Respiratory care

Respiratory care requires the use of Guedal airways, portable suction
equipment, intubation equipment, a bag and mask, and an emergency
tracheostomy set. Having a clear airway may be sufficient for normal
breathing; however, should a tension pneumothorax develop, a ehest
drain and Heimlich Valve will allow for immediate intervention.

Ventilation can be provided by a resuscitation bag but it may be
easier to use a portable ventilator; Pneupack and Motivus are two
such systems.

(b) Circulation

Volume replacement can be provided for trauma victims by many
infusion solutions such as Haemacell. Whichever solution is used
should be transported in plastic bottles - glass bottles in the pre
hospital setting can be disastrous.

Other essential equipment are large-bore IV cannula to facilitate
the infusion of colloids and blood or other fluids (e.g. size 14E),
drugs required in the event of cardiac arrest and aselected anti
arrhythmia drug. A portable monitor/defibrillator is also a necessary
part of pre-hospital care of the cardiovascular system.
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(c) Pain relief

Pain relief requires the use of Entonox, narcotic drugs and non
narcotic analgesics. The use of analgesics in the pre-hospital setting
is essential although particular care must be maintained with patients
whose state of consciousness requires regular monitoring, for
example, because of the nature of their injuries. The use of sedatives
is also helpful at the site.

Other items to be included are a hard cervical collar (e.g. Hines)
if one is not provided by the ambulance service; a dextrose IV for
use with the hypoglycaemic patient; Narcan to reverse the analgesia
if necessary; and clips, blades and sutures to establish intravenous
infusions and tying of vessels if necessary.

(d) Protective clothing

Staff must be protected from environmental hazards when working
in the pre-hospital site. It is quite wrong to expect nurses to crawl
under cars in dresses and caps: waterproof suits with adequate
insulation must be worn. These suits must be reflective to prevent
injury from moving vehicles at the scene of an accident. HeImets are
vital as many road accidents can be fatal to a nurse with an
unprotected head. Boots must be worn and trouser legs must not be
pushed inside the boots (to prevent corrosive chemieals running
down inside boots). Where necessary, gloves and goggles should be
available so that the nurse is weIl protected and warm.

4.30RGANIZATION OF A 24-HOUR RESPONSE TEAM

Because such a team must be available 24 hours per day, it is essen
tial that staffing arrangements allow a doctor and nurse to be
released from the department at any time. All staff appointed to such
a department must be willing to participate in pre-hospital care, and
the job description should reflect this agreement. Insurance coverage
for injury to individuals must be organized through the health
authority. This insurance is usually provided in a separate agreement
with the insurance company.

Adequate equipment and clothing must be provided, and readily
accessible storage facilities arranged . Regular checking and replace
ment of equipment and clothes should be carried out by the nursing
staff. This regular check also continually updates the nurses '
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awareness of the equipment carried and its availability. Equipment
should be stored in bags or small cases for ease in use. The bags
or cases should be waterproof, and open and close easily. Large
boxes are not easy to use in the type of situations the team may be
called to, and are useless if left open while dealing with patients
during a snowstorrn.

Staff training is essential. Ideally, a new doctor or nurse should
go as an observer for the first few calls, but this will depend on
staffing levels and time of call. Clothing and boots should be tried
before a call, as nothing is more disruptive than a new nurse or
doctor trying on boots that are too large or small while the vehicle
is waiting.

Mobilization will depend on local methods. If the emergency
vehicle and drivers are in the hospital, an adequate paging system
will be needed to facilitate deployment. If a service vehicle is used,
it must be organized through the ambulance or police service. Equip
ment must be removed from storage and prepared to go into the
ambulance or police car on arrival.

It is essential when mobilizing the team to remember the patients
within the department. Where necessary, adequate handover to other
staff is important and no disruption to the care of patients in the
departrnent should occur when the team is mobilized. A senior nurse
should remain within the departrnent to prepare resuscitation areas
and maintain control of the unit.

Staff providing the pre-hospital care should be experienced; where
cardiac care is provided the staff should be experienced Coronary
Care Unit nurses and doctors . Staff members must remember that
their role is to provide life support and pain relief. As soon as the
patient is sufficiently stable, he or she should be moved to hospital
with all due care and speed.

4.3.1 The nurses' role in the 24-hour team

The role the nurse plays in pre-hospital care depends very much on
the type of care required. A cardiac patient may well have a mobile
coronary care unit arrive from the local hospital. For example, the
Belfast Coronary Care ambulance and team is provided from the
Royal Victoria Hospital. This unit responds to all calls from GPs or
ambulance crews whose patients are suffering ehest pain. A nurse
and doctor from the Coronary Care Unit respond in an ambulance
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fu11y equipped with a stretcher , monitor/defibrillator and IV solu
tions. Drugs and intubation and back-up equipment are provided
within the vehicle in some cases. Radio communication between the
ambulance and the Coronary Care Unit is available. The local
ambulance service drive the vehicle to the hospital to collect the team.

The patient is stabilized at horne or in the street and then
transported to hospital. The nurse, highly trained in coronary care
nursing, responds not only to the immediate clinical needs of the
patient but can also begin the psychological care this person will
require on the way to recovery . This care can be administered by
the Accident and Emergency nurse to a person trapped in a vehicle.
The patient suffering multiple injuries needs both physical and
psychological care which can begin at the accident scene with the
nurse providing holistic care throughout.

Normally the patient from a road traffic accident will be treated
by many professionals, a11 fragmenting the care. With pre-hospital
care from a hospital-based team, holistic care can begin as the nurse
fo11ows the patient from the incident scene to the department and on
to the minor theatre or ward. On arrival at the scene the nurse is
able to assess the total situation - the type and method of injury,
and patient response. The exact physical and psychological trauma
can be assessed and anticipated at this early stage. Actual and
potential problems can be identified and goals set. Short-term goals
can be achieved at the scene with rapid intervention. These short
term goals mainly include stabilization of airway, breathing and
circulation. Intervention requires an explanation to the patient of
what is to be done and, as necessary and possible, support of the
relatives. Lang-term goals for the accident room and beyond can be
organized.

Intervention on site will depend on the patient's condition, but a
rapport with the patient can be developed throughout the duration of
the pre-hospital setting, later continuing into the department. This
relationship between patient and nurse could never be provided
without nurses in the pre-hospital field. Evaluation is made much
easier when the nurse has dealt with the patient from the very onset.
Because of good pre-hospital care by ambulance staff many nurses
do not see patients in the same condition as they were found at the
scene. Inability to assess the patient's situation until arrival at
hospital leaves the nurse with a large gap when attempting evalua
tion. The nurse at the scene, having followed the patient throughout
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both the pre-hospital and in-hospital care , can avoid this gap and
make a much more valuable evaluation of the patient. The achieve
ment of goals set on arrival at the scene and for in-hospital care can
be more easily evaluated.

4.3.2 Communication from site to base

Good communication between the team on site and the Accident and
Emergency Department or Coronary Care Unit is essential. By radio
link the team can update the nursing staff within the department to
make specific preparation for the arrival. Establishment of a base
radio within the hospital department is therefore important as it
allows a link between the site and hospital. Portable radios are often
useful on site if the patient is a distance from the ambulance or
emergency vehicle (Caroline 1979).

4.3.3 Records

Keeping records is a valuable and necessary part of pre-hospital
care. The record form should be easy to use and as brief as possible.
Only essential information such as the patients' vital signs , assess
ment of the situation and interventions need be recorded. If blood
specimens are sent to the hospital for crossmatch, adequate records
with personal identification numbers must be used . Blood labelIed
with the patient's record number can be sent to hospital with the
police , and crossmatched blood will then be available on arrival. A
wristband showing the record number should be attached to the
patient.

4.3.4 Advanced life support and the nurse

Much controversy surrounds the extended role of the nurse . Depart
ments vary greatly as to the procedures nurses may undertake. Within
the pre-hospital setting there is often a need for the nurse to be able
to perform advanced life support. Two patients, in separate cars in
an accident, may both need advanced life support. If the nurse is
unable to perform such skills , then her ability to support each
patient's life functions is dirninished. Some hospitals that provide 24
hour teams specifically allow nurses, after in-service education, to
perform such skills as intravenous cannulation, intubation and
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defibrillation. Without such skills the effectiveness of nursing care at
the scene may be diminished.

4.4 FIVE HOURS AT THE SCENE

This true story describes how medical and nursing personnel became
apart of the pre-hospital care team in a department that provides a
24-hour response.

Just before 6:00 a.m. in midsummer the emergency bleep was
activated by the switchboard to call the Sister of the Accident
Department at Orsett Hospital. Ambulance control asked for a
mobile team to attend a road accident in which a lorry driver was
trapped. After collecting the team's equipment and putting on protec
tive clothing the doctor and nurse left the department in a county
ambulance.

On arrival at scene, the lorry was seen to be turned over and
down a grass slope. The rescue was made more difficult by a
previous accident only days before that had left the area covered in
manure. Although the driver was trapped by his legs and lower
body, he was conscious and breathing weil. An intravenous infusion
of Haemacell was commenced rapidly and a second infusion was
sited with great difficulty. Support for the patient's neck and upper
body was provided.

The position of entrapment caused great difficulty for removal.
The only method that could be employed was to dismantle the cab
and, with heavy lifting and winching equipment, pull the engine and
front of the cab away from the driver. This took some hours during
which intravenous analgesia was given.

At 9:00 a.m. the team was changed and the nurse and doctor
brought back to the department so that they could go off duty. The
driver 's condition was becoming much worse; blood was sent from
the scene for crossmatched and non-crossmatched 0 negative blood.
Blood transfusion then began.

At 10:00 a.m . when the clinical assistant and I attended the scene,
the intravenous lines were giving cause for concern so a cut down
provided much more stable access to the venous system. The driver
by this time had been heavily sedated with intravenous analgesia and
sedatives. Before release the crossmatched blood was available and
sent to the scene.
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Just before 10:30 a.m . the driver was released. When he arrived
in the Accident Department at 11:00 a.m., he had a b100d pressure
of 130/60 and a pulse rate of 85.

This case shows that pre-hospital care can stabilize a patient even
after lengthy entrapment. The nurse in this situation was able to
remain with the patient throughout much of his ordeal. Although
there was a need to replace the nurse at one point, the second nurse
was able to follow the driver through his care until admission to the
theatre.

The nurse was responsible for all equipment at the scene, up-to
date recording of vital signs and treatment administered. The nurse
was able to provide the link between the patient and the other
emergency services on site. When relatives arrived at the hospital
the nurse was able to spend time with them discussing the ordeal the
driver had undergone. This was a great help to the relatives, who
had the advantage of talking to a nurse who had actually been at the
scene and nursed the driver throughout much of the time since the
accident.

4.5 PRE-HOSPITAL CARE IN A MAJOR INCIDENT

All Accident and Emergency Departments shou1d be able to respond
to the need for pre-hospita1 care at the scene of a major incident. As
in the case of a department that provides a day-to-day cover, the
equipment and clothing intended for coping with major incidents
must be easy to use, correctly stored and regu1arly checked. Equip
ment is essentially the same as described earlier; however, there will
be a need for much more equipment to be transported to the scene.
This transportation may be difficult if dozens of small bags or boxes
are taken. At Orsett Accident and Emergency Department, the major
incident equipment is stored in large boxes that can be lifted by one
person. Six small shou1der bags are taken which contain dressings,
intravenous infusion and airway equipment. The large boxes would
be held at the casualty clearing station of the incident and used both
for restocking the shoulder bags and within the casualty clearing
area.

The ro1e of the nurse in a major incident is different from that
of a nurse in the day-to-day mobile team. A1though care will be
provided in the pre-hospital setting, a one-to-one relationship with
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the patient will not be possible because of the number of patients
involved. Nurses should primarily work at the casualty clearing
station, where there will be a need to hold many injured persons
until transportation to hospital can be arranged. The nurses need to
establish an Accident and Emergency Department on site. Equipment
will be limited and the nurse must bring all her knowledge and skills
to the fore. Ambulance and fire crews will transport the patients to
the clearing station. Where patients are trapped, nurses and medical
staff may be asked to move into the area and provide care prior to
release. Here the nurse would make use of the shoulder bags for
easy access to equipment and drugs.

4.5.1 Control of the nursing team

The size of the accident and number of injured persons will often
determine the number of nurses required. Most teams usually
mobilize four to six nurses but this will vary. A senior nurse from
the Accident Department must take charge of this team and liaise
with the site medical officer and other incident officers. It must be
made clear to all nurses present that they follow only the senior
nurse's orders and directions. Other professionals must use the
senior nurse as the link between themselves and nurses on site. It
is the responsibility of the senior nurse to provide nurses either at
the clearing station or for patient care at the scene. Arecord of
nurses within the disaster area must be maintained to eliminate the
possibility of loss of staff due to injury.

Many patients may arrive at the casualty clearing station and they
must be nursed as within the temporary Accident and Emergency
Department until transported to hospital. The senior nurse must keep
track of all equipment and not allow other personnel to remove it
indiscriminately.

Nurses will become fatigued and regular change of nursing teams
is important. The pre-hospital team should be replaced after approx
imately two hours; particularly in cold weather when hypothermia
may weIl begin to develop.

4.5.2 Triage

Because of the number of people injured, an organized system of
care and evacuation to hospital - triage - must exist. Each injured
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person is assessed for injuries and urgency of care. Depending on
the need an urgency rating will be given. The most common system
is the three-rating system: immediate, urgent and delayed. If a
patient is in need of resuscitation and life support a rating of
'immediate' will be given. If seriously injured but in no need of
immediate resuscitation an urgent rating is given. A delayed rating
is given to those with less severe injuries or injuries that cannot be
treated.

The rating given is identified by the use of cards attached to the
patient. Colour coding also helps to facilitate the identification of
whom to treat or transport next. We use red cards for immediate
treatment, yellow for urgent and green to signify delayed treatment.
Anyone who dies at the scene will also be labelIed accordingly and
left to one side until all casualties are dealt with.

As soon as possible the 'immediate' patients will be transported
to hospital. These patients may require nursing intervention en route.
The senior nurse, in consultation with the medical officer, must
decide if nursing escorts are necessary. The staff on site must not
be depleted if at all possible.

4.5.3 Preparation for major incidents

Each hospital providing emergency facilities should have a major
incident plan. Included in this plan will usually be a mobile team.
In past disasters many problems have arisen because medical and
nursing teams were collected and sent off unaware of their role or
the equipment available. If the hospital is receiving patients from the
incident it is very difficult to send all experienced Accident and
Emergency staff to the scene. The plan for disasters should therefore
include nurses from acute wards. These nurses should be under the
direction of the senior nurse as previously described. A sufficient
number of nurses should be pre-designated for such an event and
spend time on a regular basis familiarizing themselves with the
equipment. Nurses from acute wards like their A and E colleagues,
should be aware of the correct clothing, boots and heImet to wear.

The site medical officer is the most senior doctor at the scene.
Many plans differ in the rank and position of this person. Some
plans designate a consultant, others a senior registrar, a
gynaecologist, physician, surgeon, or the Accident and Emergency
consultant. Whoever is sent should have an in-depth knowledge of
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pre-hospital care, the organization of medical services, and needs at
the site of a major accident. Where GP schemes exist, it is a good
idea to include these people in the major incident plan, as they often
have more experience of pre-hospital care and handling disasters
than most hospital-based doctors.

The medical and nursing staff involved in a major incident are in
alien territory. The comfort of a warm, well-lit, well-equipped
department is gone. Emergency services can and will be a great help
if asked. It is important to remember that they are in their usual
environment and know the pitfalls. Liaison with all services when
setting up and updating plans aids better patient care and safety for
staff.

4.6 THE NURSE AND PRE-HOSPITAL CARE IN THE US

Many areas of the US enjoy highly advanced pre-hospital care
carried out by paramedic personnel, Each state in the US varies
greatly in the degree of influence nurses have in the pre-hospital
setting. In Califomia the nurse's role in caring for the pre-hospital
patient is immense. Not only do nurses control much of the training
but they also control calls from paramedics within the department.

When a paramedic crew arrives on scene, state law dictates that
they must radio the hospital, present information about their patient
and carry out care following instructions by radio from the staff
within the base hospital's Emergency Department. In many states
only registered medical practitioners may control calls. However, in
Califomia state law allows nurses who are certified by the state to
undertake control of the calls.

The paramedic will follow the nurse's instructions with regard to
administration of drugs, intravenous infusion and other methods of
intervention. The nurse has a responsibility to obtain a clear history
and assessment of each patient. From this history the nurse will
make adecision as to the treatment required. The nurse will require
updates of vital signs, general condition after treatment, and will
decide when it is safe to transport the patient. Electrocardiogram
recordings will be sent via telemetry and the nurse will interpret
these and advise treatment for the present arrhythrnia. To undertake
such a responsibility the nurse must understand the pre-hospital
situation. As apart of the nurse's training for this position she will
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accompany the paramedies for several weeks to learn their problems
and difficulties. This enables the nurse, when in radio control, to
appreciate the environment and visualize the situation. A two-week
course is also a mandatory part of this training. The nurse under
taking this course must be registered in advanced life support and
work actively within the Emergency Department. On completion of
the course and pre-hospital care trips the nurse is awarded the state
MICN certificate (Mobile Intensive Care Nurse).

4.6.1 Observation of an MICN taking a call

The bell rang and a light flashed indicating a radio call from a
paramedic unit that required attention. The charge nurse entered the
radio room and established contact with a paramedic crew at Los
Angeles International Airport treating a male patient in cardiac
arrest.

The patient was in asystole. The crew sent an electrocardiograph
(ECG) strip via telemetry; the nurse instructed the crew to intubate
and give various drugs after starting an intravenous infusion. When
further ECG tracings showed ventricular fibrillation, instruction to
defibrillate was given by the nurse and Lignocaine was ordered.

Information from the paramedic crew then indicated that femoral
pulses were present and sinus tachycardia was shown on the ECG.
The nurse ordered the crew to transport the patient, who arrived
several minutes later with good peripheral pulses.

The call was recorded and logged as it occurred. The report was
signed and made ready for the liaison nurse to review.

4.7 EDUCATING NON·NURSING PERSONNEL FOR PRE·
HOSPITAL CARE

Nurses have a very important role to play in the education of other
pre-hospital personnel. This involvement should cover the total
spectrum of basic through advanced training . In order to involve
nurses in this education , they must be prepared to advance their own
knowledge and skills and then participate in the training of the pre
hospital care-givers . Nursing involvement is best seen in the training
of fire department personnel in paramedic skills throughout the USo
Not all states have programmes that actively involve nurses, but even
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where the nurses are not actively involved with the programme or
lectures, they still playavital role in training fire department
personnel within the Emergency Department.

Within the state of California, nurses are certified by the county
to act as paramedic liaison nurses. These nurses are responsible for
organizing hospital paramedic training, continued education, and
reviewing all tapes and logs of paramedic calls. In paramedic
training schools the administration and teaching of paramedics is
primarily the responsibility of nurses. These nurses, like the liaison
nurse, are certified by the county to carry out this training.

In Britain nurses are becoming more involved with ambulance
training although the majority of education is provided by the
service's own instructors . Nurses can participate actively as guest
lecturers for basic and refresher training.

With the advent of advanced training for ambulance personnel,
nurses from Accident and Emergency Departments will become
more involved with in-service training and with the programmes and
education of our pre-hospital colleagues.

4.8 ADVANCED TRAINING OF AMBULANCE SERVICES IN
BRITAIN

An agreement has been reached that anational package will be
available for advanced training of ambulance personnel in life support
skills such as intubation, intravenous cannulation, defibrillation and
drug administration. This is called Extended Training in Ambulance
Aid, by the Ambulance Staff Training Committee (published by the
NHS Training Authority, Bristol). It will require lectures to be
provided at ambulance training schools and in-service training within
hospitals. This training will be held in operating theatres, Accident
Departments and Coronary Care Units. Nurses must become
involved with this training and therefore must become educated
themselves about pre-hospital care .

Nursing staff from Coronary Care Units and Accident Depart
ments have a great wealth of knowledge to impart to the ambulance
staff, especially with regard to continuous care of patients. Pre
hospital personnel are very good at assessment but advanced skills
require further education in continuous evaluation of patients and the
need to respond with treatment to a patient's changing condition.
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The correct treatment of a patient suffering a cardiae eondition
requires teaching by a nurse. To treat eorreetly a patient with
multiple injuries in the pre-hospital period usually requires an
experieneed A and E nurse, but the required skills ean be eonveyed
to ambulanee personnel. If nurses do not become involved, there will
be a gap in patient eare beeause treatment will be negleeted in the
period immediately after injury or the onset of illness.

Advaneed training for ambulanee personnel has been operating for
some years under the Assoeiation of Emergeney Medieal Teehnieians
(AEMT) and loeal authorities. Only recently has the national
paekage been agreed. Most AEMT and local authority schemes have
had a high input from nursing staff. Avon ambulance service
advanced training, for example, has engaged the nursing officer of
the Aceident Centre at Frenchay Hospital as co-ordinator. The
AEMT national training cornmittee has since its eonception included
two qualified nurses with aceident and emergency , intensive care or
coronary care experience.

AEMT training, although primarily created for ambulance person
nei, has now become more available than ever for nurses training in
advanced skills and pre-hospital management (AEMT 1985). Its
national training programme is based on four stages:

Stage I is concerned with anatomy and physiology. All systems are
covered at a basic ambulance aid level and the respiratory ,
cardiovascular and nervous systems are taught to Registered General
Nurse (RGN) standards.

Stage 2 concerns the treatment of medical and traumatic emergen
eies. All acute medical and surgieal conditions are dealt with,
including acute cardiac, nervous and respiratory eonditions. A
national examination can be taken at this point to allow, if satisfac
tory, continuation to stages three and four. A pass in the national
examination also allows the student to become an assoeiate member
of the AEMT.

Stage 3 includes full patient assessment, practical resuseitation
and ambulance aid.

Stage 4 covers in-hospital teaching in two parts: the action and
understanding of emergency drugs and their legal restrictions, and
in-service training within the Aceident Department, Coronary Care
Unit or theatres.

This part of the training enables students to undertake the practical
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skills of advanced life SUpport: intubation, intravenous cannulation,
recognition of cardiac arrhythmia and defibrillation.

The student must be found competent to perform 25 unassisted
intubations and 25 cannulations. If found successful in all in-hospital
practice and the final assessment of an external instructor, the
student can be registered as an Emergency Medical Technician,
AEMT.

It can be seen from the content of the AEMT course that many
Accident and Ernergency nurses would benefit from undertaking the
course. Nurses would be able to use the anatomy and physiology
instruction to update their own knowledge, and an organized study
dass would enhance their theoretical and practical skills in the care
of acutely injured or ill patients in the initial period.

The National Staffs Cornmittee training for ambulance personnel
in advanced procedures is very similar to the AEMT course. Since
the training is aimed to RGN standards, it seerns reasonable that
nurses should become involved in this course, which in a few years
will become standard throughout the country.

4.9 AEROMEDICAL TRANSPORT

A different but very irnportant form of pre-hospital care is required for
patients who have been injured or taken ill while on holiday abroad.

With the increase in holidays abroad, the problem of transporting
injured people back into the country has been a major problem.
Many companies and organizations have seen the need to provide
expert nursing and medical care continuing from the country of
vacation to the horne town. Patients may require intensive nursing
while undertaking the journey and the nurses involved need to be
skilled in this type of care.

St. John Aeromedical provides an extensive service with many
nurses and doctors on call to help return a patient under their care .
A patient with acute psychiatrie illness can be returned with a trained
psychiatrie nurse in attendance, while patients with multiple injuries
can have an experienced Accident and Emergency or Intensive Care
nurse to care for their needs during transfer.

Care during the transport of such patients is not unlike the pre
hospital care required by vietims of road traffie aeeidents. The one
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major difference is that often the acute care has already been
provided to the retuming patient, and what is required is expert
nursing skills to continue the recovery .

This equipment, like that of a mobile emergency care team, must
be compact and easily accessible. Most companies organizing
transport for ill or injured people provide small holdalls and boxes to
carry the necessary items, Unlike the mobile team, the nurse must not
forget such items for nursing care as washing and toiletry arrange
ments. When called the nurse must be prepared with suitable clothing,
equipment and an up-to-date knowledge of in-flight physiology.

Patients who may have need of advanced life support skills during
the joumey should be nursed by a person competent in this field of
care. A monitor and defibrillator should be available on all flights
on which patients suffering cardiac related disorders are travelling,
and the nurse should be farniliar with basic life support measures
such as extemal cardiac massage and ventilation.

The Accident and Emergency nurse who participates in pre
hospital care is an ideal person for this type of work.

EDITOR'S NOTES

In this country and in others, A and E Departments' experiences of
pre-hospital care vary considerably. In the US, pre-hospital care is
a well-established part of the total care of the patient, but in the UK
it is only just becoming established. Some of the difficulty sterns
from the question of who delivers the care, and, of course, the cost.
Whether nurses, ambulance or fire personnel deliver the care, we
must be clearly aware of what this care is, how it is provided, and
the implications in our continuing care in the hospital.

Because of the diversity of experience and services offered, Gary
Jones begins with basics and brings us up-to-date with current
trends.

I have included in the Further Reading list some references to
help you exarnine latest trends in equipment and devices used in pre
hospital care. Further reading on the positive and negative aspects of
helicopter air-ambulances are also included in this list. As we
become more sophisticated in our pre-hospital care, or live in
countries where long distances are travelled, this will become a
central issue.
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Disaster - Experiences with Civil
Disturbance in Belfast

Kate O'Hanlon

5.1 PLANNING FOR A MAJOR DISASTER

What is a disaster? A disaster has been defined as an accident with
so many casualties as to require extraordinary mobilization of
emergency services (Rutherford 1973). In a small, inadequately
staffed Accident and Emergency Unit two or three patients from an
accident may be a disaster , while large numbers of patients can be
absorbed into the daily workload of a large, well-equipped unit with
adequate staff.

Adefinition based on numbers may be useful for statistical
purposes but to use such adefinition would present problems. For
example, small numbers of severely injured patients, all requiring
immediate treatment in the theatre, would stretch the resources of
any hospital. A large number of emotionally shocked patients should
not overload a large Accident and Emergency Unit.

Who first declares a disaster? Ambulance control will receive a
request from the police, fire service or general public for
ambulances to go to an incident. Depending on the information
received on the type of incident and probable number of casualties,
they will despatch the appropriate number of ambulances and then
inform the designated hospital. The first crew to arrive at the scene
will radio information back to control and the hospital. Senior
ambulance officers will establish a control centre at the scene and
also have a liaison officer in the hospital. Allother emergencies
should be sent to other hospitals.

Each hospital, area health board or authority must have an up-to
date disaster plan. Every member of staff must be fully cognizant of
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his role and of hospital policies. After each incident there must be
a full staff meeting to discuss behaviour and problems. All hospital
staff such as porters, security and pharmacists are involved in a
major disaster , not just those in medical, nursing and administration
services. A large wall notice of duties must be displayed in each area
in a prominent position at all times.

The disaster plan will be distributed to each ward, theatre and all
departments of the hospital. It is no good leaving it in a drawer and
never reading it until five minutes before the casualties arrive . There
should be rehearsals every six months: full rehearsal with casualties
arriving, and ward rehearsal to discharge or move patients. The
emergency beds should be erected and prepared for patients awaiting
transport to other hospitals. All disaster plans must be flexible as no
one can foresee the number of casualties, their mode of arrival, or
the type and severity of their injuries. All victims may be dead but
brought to a hospital for mortuary facilities and relatives' identifica
tion, for example, in the case of an air crash. Disasters may occur
at weekends or evenings, when the staff is depleted, or they may
occur when the department is full of seriously ill patients. Staff may
have difficulty getting to the hospital because of riots or blocked
roads.

Depending on the incident, casualties may arrive in small or large
numbers. Initially the Accident and Emergency staff can cope but
help will have to be rapidly mobilized. The department must be
quickly restored to normality.

An Accident and Emergency Department must always be ready
for any emergency. To cope with a disaster , nurses must be compe
tent to treat patients on anormal day. They must know where all
equipment is stored and be fully experienced in its use. The disaster
plan must be fully explained to all nurses and they must know what
is expected of them in a disaster . They must leam to appreciate that
if they are sent to work in a specific area, they must stay there
because it is there that they are most needed. Staff work more
efficientiy, quickly and with less stress if they perform duties during
a disaster as similar as possible to their work on anormal day.

In some Accident and Emergency Departments, staff wear
distinguishing coloured belts for easy recognition by strangers. Other
units use colours for different areas, for example red armbands for
a major area , blue for minor areas.
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5.2 HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT

What are the problems in hospital during a disaster and how does
a good disaster plan overcome them? Some important considerations
are:

• initial communication
• correct staffing levels in the Accident and Emergency Depart-

ment
• appropriate specialists available , such as neurosurgeons
• available beds for disaster victims
• infonnation: press releases, public relations
• supplies, phannaceuticals etc.

• security
• secretaries
• radiology
• operating theatres
• relatives

5.2.1 Communications

There should be a control team consisting of medical, lay and
nursing administrators, the Accident and Emergency consultant and
Sister. They will each carry a paging bleep effective within a thirty
mile radius. If unavailable they will hand their pager to a deputy .
When answering a disaster call, they by-pass the hospital switch
board and ring the disaster telephone in the Accident and Emergency
consultant's office. Sometimes the first news of a disaster is received
directly by the nursing staff in the Accident and Emergency Depart
ment from ambulance control or the police. If the infonnation is
received by anyone other than the switchboard operators, the
operators must be infonned immediately as they are the initiators of
the disaster plan.

5.2.2 Correct staffing

During the hours from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. there is no problem
with insufficient staff. In the early stages of a disaster extra staff will
be required in the Accident and Emergency Department because of
the simultaneous arrival of large numbers of patients . Some time will
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elapse before these patients are transferred to wards or theatres;
these units will then need the extra staff.

An up-to-date telephone list of Accident and Emergency staff is
handed to the deputized secretary who will call in staff after
consultation with nursing administration and the Accident and
Emergency Sister. Nursing staff is obtained from the College of
Nursing, nursing residences and the wards. Sometimes the problem
is not too few but too many well-meaning staff members. The nurse
in charge must decide what staff are required and deploy them
according to their experience, tactfully refusing help if it is not
required. Experienced junior Accident and Emergency staff are often
inhibited when nursing administrators with no Accident and
Emergency experience arrive to help, and senior nurses are often
reluctant to seek advice from juniors.

The Accident and Emergency consultant will decide the number of
doctors required and their deployment. After assessing the patients,
she will call in neurosurgeons, thoracic surgeons or others as required.

5.2.3 Beds

The ward sister or charge nurse will fill out Proformata 1, 2, 3,
listing patients suitable for transfer within the hospital, to other
hospitals, or for discharge (Figure 5.1). Nursing administrators will
collect this information, which must be quickly available, and with
the medical administrator they will arrange these discharges and
transfers. Taxis may be used for those patients who are discharged
horne. A hospital entrance other than the one nearest to the Accident
and Emergency Department will be used.

An area will be set up and staffed by experienced nurses with
emergency beds to accommodate patients awaiting transport to other
hospitals, for example in the gymnasium in the Department of
Physical Medicine. Disaster patients are not sent to special wards
unless these are set up in an emergency. The first casualties will go
to the admission unit, theatres or Intensive Care Unit. When the
admission ward is full the surgical ward on emergency take-in at that
time will transfer or discharge patients to make available 15-20
beds. If more beds are required, allother patients are transferred
until this surgical ward is full of disaster patients. The same
procedure is used in other surgical wards and if necessary, the
medical wards are used.



PROFORMA 1

WARD ........... TOTA L NO. OF BEDS . ...... PAT IENTS .... EMPTY BEDS .

DATE .

PATIENTS FIT FOR DISCHARGE

NAM E AND UNIT NO.

WARD .

DIAGNOSIS

PROFORMA 2

STRETCHER SITT ING OR WAL KING

PATIENTS FIT FOR TRANSFER TO ANOTHER HOSPITAL

DATE : .

NAME AND UNI T NO. DIAGNOSIS STRETCHER SITTI NG OR WALKING
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PROFORMA 3

PATIENTS TRANSFERRED WITHIN THE HOSPITAL

Transfers from Ward No .

DATE

NAME AND UNIT NO DIAGNOSIS
TRANSFERRED
TO WARD NO.

Figura 5.1 Proformata listing patients suitable for discharge (a) or
transfer (b), (c)

5.2.4 Information

The receptionists will go round each area and write details of
patients' names and addresses on case notes. As many details as
possible are obtained about the patients' condition. The top two
copies remain with the patient while the rest are taken by the recep
tionist, entered in the daily register in red ink (for easy identifica
tion) and also on Proforma 4 (Figure 5.2). As the patients are
treated and discharged, the top copy of the case notes is quickly
collected and entered in the register and on Proforma 4. Doctors
must write the condition of their patients on this copy.

Three photocopies are made of Proforma 4. For one or two days
after a disaster, the form is updated by the Enquiry Office as the
patient's condition changes. For six hours after a disaster all
enquiries are referred to this office. A 24-hour administrative control
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post is set up at the reception desk. Officers are allocated duties by the
administrator. For example, a liaison officer is responsible for each
area health board and authority. A log book is kept by the hospital
administrator to record significant events throughout the incident. In
a major disaster, an incident centre is set up outside the hospital, either
at the headquarters of the health board or in another hospital , and all
information is passed to the liaison officer.

The public relations officer will undertake all public relations work
either by being present in the hospital or by using information passed
to hirn. No media personnel are permitted in the unit . The police will
set up an incident centre in their headquarters and all external
enquiries will be answered by them. Information is given to relatives
as quickly as possible by the hospital liaison officer at the reception
desk. Doctors or an Accident and Emergency Sister will speak to all
relatives of seriously injured or dead patients. Unidentified patients
wear an armband with the hospital number and a letter from A to M.
This is recorded on a blackboard in the resuscitation room and the
letter is not used again until the patient is identified.

5.2.5 Supplies

Initially there should be no problem with insufficient supplies in a
well-stocked Accident and Emergency Department. The staff from
the sterile supply department can open stores and replenish or
resterilize supplies as required. However, trolleys may have to be
borrowed and an adequate team of porters is essential.

A pharrnacist may be needed in the Accident and Emergency
Department to assist with the dispensing, checking and replenishing
of drugs . There will be many controlled drugs dispensed during a
disaster but correct, normal procedure can be followed even under
the worst pressure, and no errors should occur in recording.

5.2.6 Security

The safe, rapid evacuation of casualties to a prepared hospital is
essential in a disaster. The approach roads must be kept clear and
inside the hospital grounds there must be no obstructions to and
around the Accident and Emergency Department. Media personnel
must not be permitted near the unit as they can prevent good access .
If staff require assistance getting to the hospital , arrangements may
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PROFORMA 7

SISTER. ACCIOENT ANO EMERGENCY OEPARTMENT

Rehearsal

A lert

Disaster

Disaster intorrnanon received at

Source Ambuta nce Cent rot

Other

Site 01 Disaster .

Type 01 Disaster .

bv ..

. . .. nours .. . DA TE

No of arnbu tancessent Out _ .

Possible num ber 01 casuarnes .

Doputed Secretwy

Nonce received at _...................•........•..•..

by .

Contac ted : Srsrer, A . & E. Depar tment

Consul tant , A . 81 E. Departme nt

Distriel Administrat ive Medlcal Officer

Uni ts Ad ministrator - R.V .H.

Nursing Ad min istrat ion

............ ................... .................. ..hours

............ ............................. ..........hours

.................................... ...............hours

. hours

......... ......................... .................hours

Figura 5.3 Protorma 7 tor alert to control team

have to be made for taxis to bring them. Relatives will be directed to
the appropriate areas and all unauthorized spectators must be asked to
leave.

5.2.7 Secretaries

Upon notification of a disaster , the Accident and Emergency Sister
will ask a secretary to use the emergency phone in the consultant's
office and give her Proforma 7 (Figure 5.3). The switchboard operator
will set off the control team's pager and they will use this telephone
to respond. The team proceeds direct1y to the department without
phoning in to say they are coming, as this would tie up vital lines.
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Tbe secretary will stay in the consultant' s office until the medical
administrator arrives. He will be in overall control of the situation
and will use this office as his base. He may require the secretary's
services. If disaster occurs when a secretary is not on duty, any
capable person may then be deputized to undertake these duties.

5.2.8 Radiology

An up-to-date list of the radiographers' telephone numbers is kept in
the department. The duty radiographer, acting on information
received from the Accident and Emergency Sister, will call in a
radiologist and radiographers as required.

5.2.9 Theatres

Staff are called in at the discretion of the senior nurse and
anaesthetic rooms and theatres are prepared. All patient enquiries are
referred to Accident and Emergency reception for the first six hours.
Patients' valuables and clothing, which may go with the patient to
theatre, are listed and stored according to hospital policy. BuIlets or
weapons are handed to the police and must be entered in the
appropriate book. A duplicate copy of the entry is retained by the
hospital an a signature is obtained. This is important as there may
be future legal proceedings.

5.2.10 Relatives

If there is a large number of patients' relatives, they should be in
a waiting area away from the action of the Accident and Emergency
Department. Information must be quickly available for relatives,
initially giving the name and condition of casualties. A liaison
officer, social worker or voluntary workers can be responsible for
this duty, as weIl as tea-making facilities and telephones.

Relatives of seriously injured or dead patients will be brought to
an appropriate room in the Accident and Emergency Department
where the Sister or doctor will speak to them. A telephone should be
provided for their use which by-passes the switchboard. Identification
of patients brought in dead will be required. Again, the Sister or
doctor will accompany relatives. The mortuary attendant should be
warned of relatives' arrival as sometimes the bodies are badly
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mutilated and she can prepare the deceased for them. The presence
of a police officer may be required during the identification and it
is advisable to ask one to accompany relatives to the mortuary. This
prevents extra stress for relatives who otherwise may have to
identify a body twice.

5.3 THE SISTER'S ROLE IN ACCIDENT AND EMERGENCY
DEPARTMENTS AFfER A DISASTER

The Sister is responsible for appointing the deputized secretary,
giving her Proforma 7 with written details and directing her to the
emergency phone in the consultant's office. She will respond to the
bleeps of the control team's pagers, contact the Accident and
Emergency consultant and advise nursing administration of the
incident. All Accident and Emergency doctors on duty will be
notified, as will the Radiography Department, receptionists and
laboratories. (The nursing administrator is responsible for notifying
theatres, wards etc.)

The Sister will ask doctors to treat patients in the department
expeditiously and will arrange to move less seriously ill patients
away from the resuscitation area. III patients will go to wards to be
exarnined by ward physicians. Meanwhile, she will prepare the
resuscitation room, instruct nurses as to their stations and duties and
ensure that all areas have experienced nurses in charge. Senior
nurses must observe closely the inexperienced staff and leamers to
protect them from undue distress from the horrific injuries and
bereaved relatives.

After each incident, a staff meeting should be called to evaluate
the experience of the staff; here, even the most junior nurse should
feel free to talk about her worries. This meeting will help to identify
organizational problems while the recall of the incident is still fresh.
It will also help to discharge feelings of stress.

More frequently perhaps, the senior nurses might admit to having
some fears. A good team spirit must prevail at all times in the unit
among doctors, nurses, porters, receptionists and allother workers
so that when a disaster occurs all work efficiently together as a
team.
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5.4 ARRIVAL OF PATIENTS

The Sister will sort out patients on arrival, making quick, clinical
assessments and directing patients to the appropriate areas, that is,
to the resuscitation room, major and minor cubicles, the day ward
and dressing rooms.

A large area is useful in which emotionally shocked patients can
wait until a doctor is free to examine them. All patients must be
registered according to normal procedures . An experienced nurse
must be in charge of this area because a patient may come into the
departrnent weeping hysterically and have some injury not readily
seen. A nurse must observe all these patients. If necessary the
transport officer will arrange for these patients to go horne after
treatment. The social worker may be asked to help with crisis
counselling or a nurse with these skills may be used.

When all the casualties have arrived, the Sister must oversee the
departrnent, making sure that all the patients are adequately treated
and all nurses are usefully employed. The doctor's and Sister's roles
will overlap in many ways as the doctor also has to supervise the
patient' s treatment.

The surgeon responsible for take-in will organize theatre priority .
Many doctors and nurses will go directly to help in resuscitation or
the major areas ; as a result there may be too many helpers. They
must be directed to where they are most needed, for example in
minor treatment areas. Nurse administrators should ensure that
nurses are relieved from duty at regular intervals to prevent fatigue;
irritability and impaired judgement. A fresh, experienced staff must
be available to take over the department.

5.5 RECEPTION OF CASUALTIES FROM ACCIDENTS
INVOLVING RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL

Some provision should be made in an up-to-date disaster plan for the
reception of patients from radioactive emergencies. The following is
a basis for such a plan that depends on the availability of quick,
expert advice and help, and the location of the hospital.

A decontamination area must be designated. There should be a
store in the Accident and Emergency Departrnent containing:
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• protective clothing for staff
• covering for floor, road and trolleys
• warning signs
• ropes and other equipment for sealing off areas
• cleansing agents (water may be used)
• disposable instruments and bags
• skin pencil

The names and telephone numbers of medical physicists must be
readily obtainable. A radiation monitor must be available in the
event of the delayed arrival of the physicist. Ambulance control
should notify the designated hospital of the arrival of a contaminated
patient, and the crew will remain in the ambulance until the entrance
and floors have been covered ; only on the instructions of the
physicist will they bring their patient into the department.

The resuscitation of a badly traumatized patient must take
precedence over decontamination of the patient. The fewest possible
number of staff will treat the patient and they will remain in the
protected area. The physicist will monitor the patient's areas of
contamination and mark them with a skin pencil. Contaminated areas
that are already marked with a skin pencil should be covered with
a bulky wound dressing. The patient may have to be moved to
theatre before decontamination is complete. The physicist should
accompany the patient to ensure that there is no fresh contamination
of new areas.

After the patient leaves, all staff working in the decontamination
area are monitored. Walls, trolleys, sinks and so on must also be
monitored and swabbed until clean. It is the responsibility of the
physicist to dispose of all cleansing lotion, soiled clothing and
equipment.

5.6 PLANNING FOR A DISASTER ALERT

A disaster plan should also contain instructions for an alert, for
example when an airplane is unable to land at an airport. A two
seater plane with landing difficulties could cause a disaster by
crashing into the terminal building or a built-up area. Instructions for
an alert are similar in most respects to those for a disaster . The
relevant staff are asked to stand by but may choose to come into the
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hospital. When the alert is safely over all staff previously informed
must be notified to stand down; otherwise, an alert may proceed to
the disaster plan.

The response to a disaster is not Iimited solely to the hospital: the
ambulance, police, fire services, medical teams and social services
all have an important role to play. On occasion the armed forces
may be involved. It is advisable for all those involved in disaster
management to meet regularly, to have 'mock' exercises and to
become acquainted with their colleagues in other fields.

EDITOR'S NOTES

It is difficult to gain experience in the management of disaster, as
disasters are, fortunately, infrequent events for most people. Civil
disturbances, riots, explosions, gunshot wounds and all the ramifica
tions of years of turmoil in Belfast have given Kate O'Hanlon a
wealth of experience.

Those of you who know Kate will recognize her real presence in
this chapter . It is this experience and breadth of knowledge that have
made her very much in demand internationally to share her
experience. Whilst the writing is essentially about Belfast, there are
lessons for us all about clarity and brevity in our protocols, so that
we can read them often and incorporate them. The clear and explicit
instructions are so necessary to put some order into chaos.

For those of you who want to explore other major disasters further
references are included on radiation emergencies. This subject
usually merits high media interest. There are, of course, many other
hazards in the environment and details can be found about some of
these in the Further Reading list at the end of the chapter.

Local environmental hazards must be known to your Emergency
Department and definite plans made to deal with these. A visit to the
hazard site by staff, and a meeting with on-site experts always makes
this a much more meaningful teaching situation.
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Triage - A Nursing Care System

Peter Blythin

6.1 A DEFINITION OF TRIAGE

Triage simply means to choose, to classify or to sort . An assessment
of the patient's injury or illness is made by a trained nurse to deter
mine a true priority of care. Triage will not only ensure that the
critically ill or injured receive immediate attention but also that all
other patients receive care appropriate to their needs.

The origin and pronunciation of triage are French, yet it has
received international application through a rather haphazard
development. Despite its relatively recent connection with the
management of patients in the Accident and Emergency Department,
triage has a long and varied history . As early as 1700, the word was
reserved for the food and textile industries in maintaining some
degree of quality contro!. Similar segregation methods under the
general designation of triage were used in many different situations
and in many different countries.

In a medical context, triage is thought to have originated with the
process of sorting casualties on the battlefields of both World Wars
and other major conflicts . Originally triage described a hospital or
medical station rather than a selection process. The formal selection
process was initially part of a negative or reverse-order priority
setting system. As part of this system only the most viable
casualties would be given prompt treatment , since they would
recover quickly with a minimum amount of attention and be fit
enough to return to the front. There was little point attending to
those casualties who would require a great deal of intervention and
effort. The limited medical and nursing resources at this time would
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appear to have legitimized such an application of triage.
Regardless of this rather negative yet practical adoption of the

triage concept, the true potential of the system was quickly realized
and developed. The experience gained from the management of large
numbers of casualties, together with the increases in health care
provision undoubtedly helped precipitate the development of triage as
we know it today .

From these early and primitive interpretations, triage systems for
assessing, sorting and managing patients were developed within a
military framework. Indeed , many of the basic theories of sorting
casualties out for evacuation from the front were included in combat
training. Triage most certainly improved the quality of care given to
those injured as a consequence of war, but more significantly , it gave
rise to the introduction of life-saving measures applied before evacua
tion to established hospitals. The concept therefore came under close
scrutiny . Triage was keenly developed within the military services to
become an acceptable and proven method of caring for mass
casualties in an organized manner. Its acceptance by the armed forces
provided triage with a great deal of credibility which served to
enhance its employment by non-military agents. It was soon realized
that triage had a positive contribution to make to patient care within
the provision of any emergency service (Figure 6.1).

Military triage steadily developed a more formal approach
through recognized processes of evaluation prior to treatment or
evacuation . As a result triage is now a well-organized clinical
component of any military response to an emergency situation.
Methods , systems and data concerning triage are subjected to
constant analysis from experience gained during hostilities and
disasters .

Disaster response triage and military triage systems are to a large
extent compatible in that evaluation and evacuation form the basis of
the protocols used. Emphasis is placed on the availablility of local
resources so that optimum use can be made of such facilities. In both
disaster response and military triage , priority setting has to be
completed as the demand for care often temporarily exceeds the
resources available. Triage has proved and continues to prove its
worth in mass casualty situations.

A system of triage based on sound education and research was
developed within the emergency departments of the United States.
Initially such systems were practised by medical staff. However, it
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was quickly realized that an experienced and appropriately trained
nurse could perform the triage role adequately. There is little doubt
that doctors tired easily of this task and were more than happy to allow
nurses to take their place. Since the early 1960s triage has become an
important component of emergency room nursing in the United States
and general texts and specific training manuals on it continue to appear .

Accident and Emergency triage has distinct and measurable
similarities to both disaster and military triage systems. There can
therefore be little doubt that Emergency Department triage has
evolved from military concepts . All systems employ some initial
sorting and priority setting. Nurses working in the Accident and
Emergency Department have recognized the potential of using triage
as an adjunct to planned patient care .
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Given that planned patient care is designed to provide a
framework within which nurses can give individual care to their
patients whilst pursuing a particular model of nursing, triage must be
seen as an essential prerequisite to this process. The purpose of
Accident and Emergency triage is an initial evaluation of the nature
and severity of each patient's complaint with aresultant plan of care
based on the initial assessment. More individualized assessment is
necessary as the nurse formulates a more elaborate plan of care
responsive to each patient's needs. Triage assessment styles can be
fashioned to whichever model of nursing is used .

6.2 HOW TRIAGE WORKS IN THE ACCIDENT AND
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT

Triage ensures immediate assessment of all patients arriving at the
Accident and Emergency Department. It creates an environment
conducive to high standards of patient care and management. The
triage nurse, rather than a receptionist, is solely responsible for the
screening of all patients arriving at the department. Switching this
responsibility from a clerk to a trained nurse has advantages obvious
to any nurse working in the Accident and Emergency Department as
well as to the patients.

The main advantages of triage are:

• immediate or early patient assessment by a trained nurse of all
patients arriving at the Accident and Emergency Department

• expedition of life-saving measures if required
• promotion of a safe environment for patient care in the waiting

room
• provision of reliable information about those patients waiting

for treatment
• effective screening of patients to establish true priorities of

care
• early recognition of the needs of the patient's relatives and

friends to identify those who require support and reassurance
• provision of the correct advice and First Aid when the patient

checks into the department
• improved organization of patient care by utilizing resources

effectively
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• early and appropriate requests for case notes and X-rays
• improved public relations by providing initial and continued

care for the waiting patients

To perrnit an efficient triage process , all patients must be assessed
in a systematic manner which nonnally takes at most three to five
minutes. This assessment takes account of the patient's appearance,
vital signs, subjective and objective infonnation about the illness or
injury and results in a plan of care in the form of a primary clinical
impression and priority rating. No assessment should be protracted;
otherwise the process of triage would become counterproductive.
Any critically ill patient is given immediate assistance and help is
summoned. If a patient is expected because of prior waming from
the ambulance service, the triage nurse will co-ordinate his or her
arrival so that a de1ay at triage is avoided.

In addition to the formal triage assessment, the nurse will have
to be vigilant in monitoring those patients awaiting triage when the
system is busy. This may simply take the form of scanning the queue
to identify the patient who may need to 'jump the queue' . This
evaluation is not a formal process but may consist of checking for
those patients who look siek or who appear anxious to receive
attention.

Whilst the primary purpose of triage is to screen the patients and
allocate a priority of care , the process also provides the opportunity
to administer First Aid, give advice or implement any pertinent
hospital policy. Requests for old casualty cards, case notes or X-rays
can be made so that delays in securing such infonnation are reduced
significantly. Moreover , the doctor thereby has a greater chance of
reviewing the infonnation during his or her initial encounter with the
patient and not after a lengthy delay that is often embarrassing,
frustrating and unnecessary. If triage protocols permit the nurse to
initiate the request for X-rays or investigations prior to medical
consultation, then this should be organized as soon after the patient's
arrival as possible.

Registration by the receptionist takes place once the triage
decision has been made. Close communication and good working
relationships between the triage area and the reception desk are
important to the smooth running of the system. Completed triage
documents are passed from triage to the receptionist either directly
or by using the patient as a courier. The casualty card complete with
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triage notes to reveal priority ratings is then filed and should be
accessible to the triage nurse and staff of the clinical area. Colour
coding or a number system for identifying priority may be used.

Senior nursing and medical staff should be on hand to assist the
triage nurse in the case of a difficult triage decision .

Supervision of those patients waiting for treatment ensures that
changes in the patient's condition are more quickly observed. The
waiting room becomes a 'known quantity'. Triage provides the nurse
with details of a1l patients waiting for treatment so that when asked
what the waiting room is like, the triage nurse will be able to give
precise details of all patients, rather than just the number waiting.

Planned and spontaneous reassessment of the waiting patients
enhances the reliability of the screening process by making sure that
the initial assessment remains valid . Reassessments impress upon the
patients that they have not been forgotten and that their waiting
period is being given full consideration. No assessment is final and
decisions may be changed in the light of additional information or
a change in the patient's condition.

As part of the triage flow system, the nurse must ensure that the
minor casualty or low priority patients are not left waiting for too
long (Figure 6.2) . The danger of any screening system is that it
becomes advantageous to those who need care immediately but
disadvantageous to those who do not need such care . The triage
system must be designed so that this potential for error is
recogn ized, and there is in the programme a means by which the
triage nurse can filter low priority patients in order to keep the
waiting times for this group in some sort of proportion, This is best
achieved on a day-to-day basis through elose liaison with the nurse
in charge of the department.

Having made the primary assessment and established the priority
for care , the nurse must assign the patient to the correct elinical
area. This is of particular importance if the department is a large
multi-function area with high patient turnover and throughput. Most
departments have separate minor and major casualty treatment areas
and may have other elinical areas such as dressing elinics , opthalmic
treatment rooms , and so on. It is important to note that in the triage
concept the waiting roorn must be considered as a elinical area of
sorts. In addition to the usual sources of referral within the Accident
and Ernergency Department, the triage nurse may have other forms
of referral at her disposal , depending on local policy and resources .
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Figure 6.2 A Typ ical Tr iage Flow System

These may include:

• the nurse practitioner
• sexually transmitted disease clinic
• fracture clinic
• pIaster room
• out-patient clinic
• social work department
• general practitioners
• community psychiatrie nurses
• community nurses
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The list is endless and is best constructed to meet local demand.
The active participation of the nurse practitioner in the Accident

and Emergency Department will serve to enhance the role of the
nurse in this speciality. The practitioner may act as the triage nurse
or as a source of referral for the triage nurse. In this way many of
the minor and trivial conditions can be dealt with quickly yet
efficiently to the advantage of those patients who would have other
wise required the attention of a doctor .

The triage nurse has often been described as a 'traffic cop' . The
description is apt for a major part of her or his function will be to
control patient flow through the department and ensure that patients
receive appropriate treatment. Triage will also provide a screening
area for those only seeking information.

6.3 PATmNT ASSESSMENT

Immediate or early patient assessment by an appropriately
experienced nurse is the most important goal of triage. Such a
prompt assessment provides the patient and his family with expert
attention at the point of check-in, thereby avoiding an unscreened
and potentially harmful delay in the waiting room. Traditional prac
tices have failed to offer the patient anything remotely resembling
this. Notwithstanding the efficiency, effectiveness and experience of
many casualty receptionists, the fact remains that patients are being
triaged by unqualified staff. This practice, where it still exists, is
totally undesirable and is tantamount to providing a second-rate
service to the public.

In accepting that nurses are the most appropriate members of the
team to perform triage, it becomes vital that they acquire the skills
necessary to assess patients effectively. Assessment techniques
involve much more than simply identifying an illness or injury
correctly : the process must incorporate a wide range of activities
related to nurse-patient interactions. Interpersonal skills may need to
be developed more fully; indeed, they may need to be taught to
enable nurses to function adequately as triage officers. Interview
techniques will have to be refined to ensure that meaningful and
appropriate responses are made during the triage encounter. Listen
ing skills and the use of non-verbal and para-verbal behaviours
should be explored in order to improve assessment techniques.
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Nurses will have to document their examination of and interview
with patients and their family or friends.

Documentation skills generally will require attention. The act of
note-taking may be unfamiliar to nurses, yet it has to be mastered
if triage is to be completed successfully. The nurse will need to be
able to write a c1ear, concise and meaningful account of the patient's
problems with a degree of speed. Clearly, there is little point in the
triage nurse attempting to write the sort of notes more commonly
found in ward kardex systems. Triage note-taking, for that is all it
is, has to be straightforward if triage delays are to be avoided.
Uncomplicated methods of triage records are the most successful.

It is important to realize that assessing and interviewing patients
in the Accident and Emergency Department is not a new concept to
nurses. Indeed, it is an integral part of the nurse's role. What is
needed is for nurses to formalize this aspect of their work and
recognize it as part of their role.

Whatever method of patient assessment is employed must be
comprehensive yet brief enough to ensure the smooth and continuous
functioning of the triage area and the department at large. Detailed
assessments may be required for certain types of patients,
particularly psychiatric patients or regular attenders for whom
special consideration will have to be made. Such considerations may
inc1ude the use of a back-up nurse for triage who could more
comfortably deal with these kinds of patients.

The most common form of assessment in the Accident and
Emergency Department is certainly the head-to-toe rapid visual
survey with the elicitation of the patient's chief complaint. This form
of nurse-patient interaction is all too often the basis upon which the
nurse establishes a priority for treatment. Such superficial
assessments can be dangerous and misleading, irrespective of how
experienced the nurse might be. In making this statement I would not
wish to underestimate the importance of experience and intuitive
responses when making decisions about patients. It is most important
that the value of experience is recognized but it must be used wisely
when assessing patients. It is essential therefore that the nurse be
competent at all aspects of screening so that the appropriate
assessments are made and the appropriate decisions taken.

A common form of nursing assessment is that of a stage-by-stage
approach to finding out about the patient and his family. This type
of approach relies on information as the basis for making decisions
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5 Subjective information: what the patient teils you.

o Objective information: your findings on examination and
interview.

A Assessment of all information: quick mental reference to all
available information.

P Plan of action : in the form of primary impressions,
diagnosis and a priority of care.

E Evaluation: an ongoing evaluation of care whilst the patient
is in the department. The nurse responsible for patient
discharge or transfer can evaluate nursing interventions.

Figura 6.3 SOAPE Nursing Assessment

and is far more reliable and clinically sound than the visual survey
described earlier. There can be little doubt that triage enables the
nurse to apply such principles to patient care in the Accident and
Emergency Department. The SOAPE fonnat of primary evaluation
outlined in Figure 6.3 provides the nurse with a definitive approach
to patient assessment.

Subjective infonnation is the evaluation of the patient's condition
as the patient interprets it herself. Any pertinent past or CUTTent
medical history, together with details of First Aid or pre-hospital
care should be documented. It is important that the patient be given
adequate opportunity to articulate her complaints and beliefs if the
subjective evaluation is to be useful and reliable.

The objective evaluation should include assessment of general
appearance, measurement of vital signs (where appropriate) ,
examination of the site of injury and reference to behaviour if
relevant. Examination of the patient must be simple and convenient
with regard to the time and privacy available. This evaluation of
measurable and observable detail can then be documented and
compared with the subjective evaluation that the patient gave prior
to making adecision.

6.4 PRIORITY SETTING

Priority setting is an important aspect of the triage concept and
follows on logically from the nursing assessment. It is only through
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a careful and thoughtful interpretation of the nursing assessment that
an accurate priority for care can be applied to the patient. This
urgency rating or categorization ensures that the patient receives the
most appropriate care in light of the resources available and the
demands being made on the service.

The triage nurse decides who will be seen by the doctor and
when, depending on hospital policy. In making such adecision, the
nurse must consider how long a delay the patient may be expected
to tolerate safely. Urgency ratings ensure the establishment of true
priorities of care based upon the acuteness or severity of the
patient's condition. This screening primarily serves to expedite life
saving measures but also has the secondary effect of utilizing the
resources available in the most effective way possible.

A reliable priority-setting system is the key to successful triage
and may be interpreted in several ways. Whatever the interpretation,
it fulfils the basic objective of classifying patients into two groups:
those who need immediate attention and those who are able to wait
for medical consultation (Figure 6.4) . A system involving only two
categories has often been described as a crude approach to triage that
provides little in the way of meaningful screening. The danger exists
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Figura 6.5 A Comprehensive Triage System

of making a generalized and inadequate assessment of the patient that
fails to consider the situation properly. Despite these limitations, this
form of triage screening may be sufficient to meet the demands of
small Accident and Emergency Departments or minor casualty units
in which waiting times and patient attendance figures are relatively
low.

More detailed systems exemplify a commitment to meaningful
priority setting and also allow planned reassessment of all patients
with a high priority for care in the screening scheme. Reassessment
may occur at frequent intervals, thereby avoiding the potential risk
of deterioration and mismanagement whilst the patient is waiting.
Figure 6.5 illustrates in general terms the form screening may take
in a comprehensive triage programme.

Each hospital will have to decide the most effective and
appropriate method of priority grouping in light of the resources
available, department layout, patient flow patterns, patient attendance
figures, local policy on treatments and interdepartmental relation
ships. Figure 6.6 illustrates a simpler and less comprehensive system
of screening which is perhaps more easily managed. Whichever
system a department decides to adopt or create must be based on the
principle that all presenting patients have the right to an assessment
prior to being allocated a priority rating.

Priority setting, however, can only be effective if it is organized
within a more comprehensive system with full regard for nursing
assessments. Many priorities for eare in the Aecident and Emergency
Department are obvious. For example, the patient with central ehest
pain will be given priority over a patient with a sore throat. Many
other obvious and simple examples demonstrate that traditional
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methods of screening in the Accident and Emergency Departments
have always sought to safeguard the patient. But despite this rather
comforting fact, there are many patients forced to wait longer than
their condition permits because of inaccurate screening. A thorough
examination and interview of patients with apparently minor injuries
often reveals more pressing problems.

A comprehensive triage system permits the triage nurse to make
adequate provision for every patient, be it immediate entry to the
resuscitation room or simply taking a seat in the waiting room. Such
triage programmes provide the nurse with a choice of several
categories of priority into which the patient may be placed. The
number and type of priorities designated is adecision that must be
taken locally. Colour coding or numbering of priority designations
is also adecision taken locally.

6.5 TRIAGE PROTOCOLS

The purpose of triage protocols is to standardize the response made
to each patient, ensure that a safe response is made and provide
reliable guidelines and a source of reference for the triage staff.

When deciding the format of the triage programme, it is
necessary to include the use of triage protocols. Such protocols will
need to be developed by both the medical and nursing staff in order
to provide practical guidelines for the successful screening of
patients. These protocols aim to standardize the response made to
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Table 6.1 Care Priorities for Sampie Injuries

life-Threatening

Mult iple trauma
Cardiac arrest
Status asthmaticus

Urgent

Severe haemorrhage
Drug overdose
Suicidal intentions

Semi-urgent

Abdom inal pain
Fracture w ithout complications
Back pain

Non-urgent

Rashes
Local injury without complications
Abscess

Delay Acceptable

Social problems
Constipation

Sourc e: Compiled by the author

each patient with a given illness or injury whilst pursuing an
individual approach to care through the nursing interview. The tenns
of reference established in the triage protocols must not inhibit the
professional judgement or intuitive response of the nurse. The triage
nurse shouId, through training and experience, be prepared to reiate
the protocol data to the individual each time a patient is assessed.

Triage protocols provide the Iess experienced nurse with a source
of reference when the need arises. Standards of triage care can be
set and maintained through careful planning of the protocois. In
addition to these functions, such protocols serve weIl as an educa
tional resource and training aid.

Triage protocols may take the form of notes, flow sheets,
diagrammatic references or a standard documentation fonnat. Whilst



Table 6.2 A Sampie Triage Protocol for Lacerations

Subjective information

the site of injury
the time of injury
how injury happened
First Aid given
allergies
tetanus immunity status

Objective information

visual assessment
vital signs
loeation of wound
parameters of wound
depth of wound
type of bleeding
presence of FB
neurologieal status distal to wound
circulatory status distal to wound

Assessment and plan of care

Priority one

deep wound
pulsatile bleeding;
impaired eireulatory
or neurologieal
status distal to
wound
shoek
presence of
dangerous FB
e.g. knife

Plan

move patient to
c1inieal area
without delay

Priority two

heavy venous
bleeding

Plan

dress wound
apply pressure
elevate if possible
reassess patient at
planned intervals
reassure patient
while wait ing

Priority three

minimal bleeding
minimal injury

Plan

dress wound
reassure patient
while waiting
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the provision of these protocols is important to the safe and smooth
running of any triage programme, the triage nurse must always have
access to a senior nursing colleague or doctor for advice when a
decision is difficult to make.

Table 6.2 illustrates a simple triage protocol for lacerations.

6.6 DOCUMENTATION

Documentation of the triage nursing assessment is best organized as
part of the casualty card. This permits continuity of note-taking,
meaningful lines of communication, permanent storage of informa
tion and also prevents duplication of data. Should local medical and
nursing policies not permit nurses writing on casualty cards, separate
but compatible documents should be designed to meet the needs of
the triage assessment. The use of separate documents for nursing
assessments is fraught with the difficulties of keeping all the details
about the patient together and should be considered fully before
implementation.

The triage assessment may be recorded in detailed note form.
This may prove impractical, but should not be excluded if it meets
the needs of the desired system. Triage assessment records most
commonly take the form of brief notes with standard abbreviations.
Abbreviations and symbols for use within a system will have to be
agreed and registered so as to prevent errors of interpretation. Pre
set information sheets, complete with appropriate memory aids and
space for brief note-taking, are also widely used. Whichever system
is adopted must ensure that the presentation of information is
concise, clear and easily identified as the triage assessment. All
triage notes should be signed by the assessing nurse and the time of
assessment should be given.

Several attempts have been made to incorporate the triage assess
ment with the more elaborate write-up required in in-patient care
plans. This is best achieved if the triage notes are used as a starting
point or indicator for further areas of discussion and not as prescrip
tive treatment for the patient. No matter whether a planned patient
care approach is intended for use in the department, the triage notes
should form the basis of further note-taking in the clinical area.
Triage notes start the process of nursing notes in the Accident and
Emergency Department. It is entirely up to the individual department



Arrival in department Planned reassessment every

---------------1 0 15 mins 0 30 mins 0 Hour
Time triaged

Subjective triage data

Pertinent past history

Relatives/friends

Accompanying
Following on

Aware patient here

Does not wish
relatives to be
informed

Priority

Urgent §
Semi-urgent

Delay acceptable

Police involved

YesO NoO

P.C. Number .

Station

Objective triage data

Vital signs

B/P Neuro. Obs. Chart 0
Temp. (Attached to Triage Form)
Resp.
Pulse

First aid at triage

§Dressing §Limb elevated
Slings Ice

Rings Splint
removed

Other .

Notes (including reassessment notes)

Signature of Triage Nurse

Figura 6.7 A Triage Form-Casualty Card
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exactly how much is written about the patients, but I would stress
the importance of documenting care, however briefly.

Figure 6.7 illustrates a triage form incorporated into the casualty
card.

Figure 6.8 illustrates a triage form that has been specifically
designed for a certain type of illness or injury. These forms are
fairly standardized and offer direction to the triage nurse as to what
questions should be asked and what should be looked for . The
completed form accompanies the patient's casualty card.

6.7 TRIAGE AREA DESIGN

To permit efficient and purposeful screening of patients the triage
area must be weIl placed so as to receive all arriving patients and
maintain close contact with clerical staff at the reception area. Triage
nurses are expected to liaise closely with staff of the clinical areas
whilst supervising the waiting room. Although this may be difficult
to achieve in practice, the concept must be accepted if the optimum
benefits of triage are to be realized.

It is of vital importance that the triage area be equipped with a
telephone and intercom or other such communication aids. Direct
links with the ambulance service are also important in allowing the
triage nurse to fulfil his commitment to co-ordinating the arrival of
critically ill patients. A nurse-to-nurse emergency call system should
be included with the communication equipment to provide a quick
and relatively easy way of summoning help.

There is a need to strike a balance between the desire for patient
privacy and the practical requirements of running a triage area.
Confidentiality has to be preserved and is best achieved when some
form of segregation between the waiting room and queue of patients
is achieved. The use of private rooms can be counterproductive to
the aims of the system because all patients should be observed
whilst waiting. One method of gaining some level of patient privacy
whilst maintaining contact with the waiting room is to construct a
counter of sufficient height for the nurse to see over when standing
but which ensures privacy when sitting down to talk to the patient.
The problem with this form of triage area is that when intimate
problems are to be discussed or apart of the body exposed for
examination such as the breast, the patient should be attended in a
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private area in the main part of the department. Purpose-built triage
areas will include provisions for all types of patient assessment and
the use of private rooms. Whilst it is ideal to have a purpose-built
area, triage can be carried out using a desk in the waiting room and
the commitment of enthusiastic staff.

The triage area should be equipped with basic dressings and
bandages to facilitate the application of First Aid.

6.8 INFECTION CONTROL

Infection control is an important objective of triage. Control should
be instigated at the point of entry to the department and not after a
period of suspicion during which precautions were not taken. The
triage nurse will be able to alert the nurses of the clinical area of
a problem and initiate any isolation or infection control policy.

The problem may be as simple as a child with measles presenting
who has sustained a head injury. The triage nurse can transfer the
child to an appropriate area and alert the staff of the need to observe
the necessary precautions (Figure 6.9) . The child's management is
appropriate to her needs and those of the staff and patients in the
department. More serious problems , if recognized , may require the
involvement of the Infection Control nurse who would prove an asset
to the patient's management.

In,eeted

l
patient

Triage nurse

Appropriate clinical area~Alloeate speclfic
(safe environment) staff

Optimum care for patient Inform nurse in
charge and doctor

liaise with Infection
Control nurse if
necessary

Figura 6.9 Infection Control Triage Procedure
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6.9 PUBLIC RELATIONS

Immediate or early contact with a nurse at the point of entry into the
department has the effect of reassuring the patient and his family. It
inspires a degree of confidence in the service that is being offered
and promotes rapport through this immediate interest in the patient's
problems and the concerns of his relatives. Such a demonstration of
concern enables the triage nurse to pursue a meaningful line of
communication with the patient and his family, setting the tone for
the patient's management throughout his stay in the department. First
impressions count and there is no second chance to create a good
impression. It is therefore important that the patient's encounter with
the triage nurse be positive and mutually satisfying.

The patient and his family or friends may display anxiety,
annoyance, aggression or impatience when asked to wait for treat
ment. If triage has been explained with the reassurance that assess
ment is an ongoing process, must of this understandable yet
undesirable behaviour can be minimized. Information about the
department and particularly about triage can be displayed in all
public areas to aid patient education. Another successful form of
communicating with the patient is to issue hirn with an information
leaflet about the triage process following his assessment and priority
setting.

Early and direct contact between the public and the nursing staff
enables the triage nurse to assess the patient's relatives and friends
and identify those who will require support and guidance. The triage
nurse can offer advice with regard to what is likely to happen to
their relatives and also keep them informed of what is currently
happening. The flow of information to the waiting room is an
important way to maintain good public relations.

6.10 IMPLEMENTATION AND PLANNING OF TRIAGE

Many factors must be considered in order to develop and implement
triage successfully. The most important aspect of implementation is
that the triage system has to be tailored to the requirements of the
department and cannot be transposed directly from a textbook or
triage manual. The idiosyncracies, Iocal policies, resources and
Iocation of each department all have to be considered with full
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regard for the principles of the triage concept . Each department has
to design its own triage programme to meet the needs of the service.

When developing a triage programme, adequate preparation of
both staff and the department are essential to its success . Initially all
that may be required is that the topic be aired and discussed although
it is vital that misinformation is avoided to prevent unfounded
prejudice. A multidisciplinary approach should be fostered right
from the start so that everybody feels involved and consulted. A
working party to discuss the potential of the system and the manage
ment of change should be established. The principles here are
straightforward and seek to disseminate accurate information about
triage, involve all appropriate staff, stimulate debate and suggestion ,
and set the scene for change and development. Nursing staff will
have to be prepared for their role. Time should be spent to ensure
that a meaningful comprehension of triage is achieved and that the
philosophy of planned patient care is fully appreciated. Opportunities
for reviewing the available literature must be made for the nursing
staff. Key and senior nurses should be appointed as educational
facilitators capable of offering advice and guidance. In addition to
the appreciation of triage concepts, nursing staff will have to
establish acceptable levels of performance in many areas of their
work. The following are important areas for which further training
may be necessary:

• comprehension of triage to include the philosophy of planned
patient care

• communication skills:
intraprofessional
interprofessional
nurse/patient/relative

• interview techniques
• observation skills
• documentation skills
• a comprehension of the United Kingdom Central Council's

Code of Professional Conduct

This area of education is vast and will involve an ongoing leaming
process.

Triage protocols have to be written and tested . Medical and
nursing staff must work closely together to secure satisfactory
protocols that are both realistic and relevant to the goals of the
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system as a whole. They need to be easily read, accessible and
constantly reviewed. Planned review dates must be stipulated to
ensure that only the most appropriate and safest guidelines are used.

Public education will have to be addressed if triage is to be
welcomed. The Community Health Council will aid this process of
education and will be most keen to give its opinion of any innovation
designed to improve patient care.

Once the concept of triage has been disseminated across the
spectrum of interested parties, care should be taken to formulate a
revised triage programme in light of comments from those consulted.
This will appear as a fair process of consultation and offer a greater
chance of success to the triage system.

Perhaps the greatest challenge to the implementation of triage is
in seeking the support and approval of senior nurse managers and
ultimately the health authority. The only way in which this can be
met is by preparing asound and well-documented statement of intent
that illustrates clearly the unequivocal benefits for patients attending
the Accident and Emergency Department.

Implementation takes time and should not be rushed. Careful
planning and consultation should take place throughout the process
of change. A pilot study to test each stage in the development of the
new system is a reliable way of monitoring the progress and
problems of implementation. Always be prepared to modify and
change the original plans in order to achieve a system that is both
acceptable and practical.

6.11 CONCLUSION

Triage is essential if Accident and Emergency nursing is to be prac
tised weIl. The concept of early patient assessment before setting a
priority for care is appropriate to the needs of all patients. Triage
acknowledges the principles of planned patient care and begins a
process that is logical and systematic in its approach to nursing in
the Accident and Emergency Department.

Through triage, standards of care can be set, monitored and
evaluated. The benefits to the patient are obvious and can be
developed to ensure that only optimum service is given.
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EDITOR'S NOTES

The work of the triage nurse is very stressful and is usually done
under universal scrutiny. Decisions will need to be made under all
sorts of pressure and the nurse's judgement will be evaluated.
Insights, skills and structures to improve job satisfaction and other
aspects of this nurse's role are particularly valued by emergency
nurses.

What Peter Blythin does not tell you in his chapter is that he has
considerable experience and expertise in this subject. He has studied
triage not only in the UK but also in the US and Australia. His
comprehensive bibliography I cannot add to, except for a reference
to rapid decision making.
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The Paediatrics Liaison Nurse and the
Emergency Department

Hilary Wareing

7.1 BACKGROUND

A British Paediatric Association Working Party report in April 1982
on Primary Child Health Care in Inner Cities concluded that there
was evidence to suggest that children living within the inner city
received less than optimum primary care. A consequence of this is
a high rate of attendance at hospital Accident and Emergency
Departments. This is of particular concern since there is often a
failure to follow-up these children within the community and this
lack of continuity of care contributes to delays and failures in the
detection of children at risk from abuse, accidents within the horne
and inadequate parental care.

Amongst the recommendations made was the proposal that Acci
dent and Emergency Departments should engage a Liaison Health
Visitor attached to the department, whose responsibility would be to
advise primary health care team colleagues of attendances by their
patients or clients following:

1. Potentially serious problems such as child abuse or accidental
poisoning.
2. Inappropriate attendances for minor problems that could have
been adequately treated within the general practice. This might help
general practitioners and patients:
(a) to identify frequent attenders who might weIl have more serious

underlying problems requiring assistance and advice;
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(b) to identify areas where reorganization of existing practices would
be of benefit to the patients,

A preliminary examination of locally collected data suggested that
children living within the inner city areas of Leeds Western Health
District have approximately twice the rate of attendance to the local
A and E as children living in other areas of the district. In May and
June 1984 a total of 1 135 children aged between birth and 14 years
attended the department following accidents. Three-quarters of these
children were 'self-referred '. Of these 1135 children, some 86.3%
were discharged horne with no arrangements made for follow-up by
the hospital and no communication sent to the general practitioner
advising of the child's attendance at hospital.

It was proposed that a Research Health Visitor be appointed for
a one-year period to be based within the A and E. The respon
sibilities of the appointment included:

• liaison between the A and E and members of the primary health
care team concerning individuals attending the department

• recording specific epidemiological data concerning attendances
by children at the A and E with a view to identifying both specific
topics and neighbourhoods where health education activities need
to be improved

• recording data to identify the reasons for , and the extent of, any
difficulties experienced by patients in obtaining appropriate care
within the community

Some may find it strange that a Health Visitor, usually based in the
community, should be appointed to work in an A and E. In this
chapter I hope to show the important role a Hea1th Visitor can play
as part of the A and E team. The aims on which a Health Visitor
bases her practice are:

• the search for health needs
• the promotion of health-enhancing activities
• stimulation of awareness of health needs
• influence on policies affecting health

7.2 LIAISON

When I began working in the A and E the registration of patients
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was completed manually. Unfortunately the details requested did not
include a date of birth, and other details were often scant. Gradually
the system has changed with the implementation of the Computer
Based Accident and Emergency Records Project (CAER) and some
gentle persuasion from myself. I spent time with the staff explaining
the importance of recording details accurately and as fully as possi
ble when a child attends the department.

Each morning I print a list of children less than 13 years of age
who have attended the department the previous day. This provides
me with brief details of each attendance and helps me to identify my
priorities .

I retrieve the attendance cards from the files to obtain more
detailed information about the attendance. These cards are filed in
various places depending on any follow-up; sometimes it takes hours
or days to find a card.

The medical and nursing staff leave me messages if they are
concerned about a child who has attended the department. Whenever
possible, I then discuss the attendance with the member of staff.
Similarly, if I am concerned after reading the details on arecord,
I will discuss the attendance with the staff who attended to the child.
Attendances that cause concern are not only those that may indicate
child abuse. Injuries that are or could be serious and that are preven
table are also warnings. Some are alarming because of the lack of
supervision of the child, others because of a dangerous horne
environment. It is important that the community staff are informed
of these attendances as the child may still be in danger.

If a visit is needed by the Health Visitor or School Nurse, if it
is important that the information is given immediately, or I wish to
discuss the attendance, a telephone call is made to the relevant
person. A liaison form is made out for other attendances, giving
details of the visit (Figure 7.1).

I invite the community staff to contact me for further information
and to offer information which is relevant if the child attends the
department in the future. Liaison is a two-way process and can
involve many agencies and departments (Figure 7.2).

I use an index system to record details of children whose atten
dances need to be monitored and on whose cases I have taken action
following their attendance. There are many reasons to enter a child's
details into the index, such as:



In confidence

Notification of attendance at Accident and Emergency
Department, Leeds General Infirmary

From: Liaison Health Visitor
Tel. No.

Ta:

Name of Patient:

Address:

General practitioner:

Date of attendance:

Reason for attendance:

Treatment given:

Follow-up:

DOß

If you would like any further information or have any relevant
information to offer, please contact me.

Signed: Date:

Figure 7.1 A Liaison Form
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• a child or family who frequently attend the department
• a child on the Child Abuse Register
• where there is suspicion of child abuse or neglect
• parents who attend the department with overdoses or

psychiatric problems that may affect the care of their child
• a child who has deliberately taken an overdose or harmed

herself
• a child on the Missing Families List

Many have potentially serious problems such as accidental poison
ings or frequent attendances for minor accidents and complaints. As
has been mentioned earlier, the monitoring of attendances at hospital
and follow-up in the community are important in the detection of
children at risk from abuse, inadequate parental supervision, and a
dangerous environment.

7.3 CIDLDREN'S ATIENDANCES AT AN ACCIDENT AND
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT

Data collected over a six-month period about children of less than
13 years attending the Accident and Emergency Department at Leeds
General Infirmary has shown that an average of 697 children under
13 years of age attended each month (Table 7.1). On average 363
of these children were less than five years old. These anendances
accounted for 9.8% of all attendances at the department.

Data were collected for aperiod of one month to determine the
sources of referral and method of departure. We found that 85.7%
of children of less than five years were referred by the parents . Of
all children under five who attended, 63.2% were sent horne with no
follow-up and 56.5 % of these were referred by the parents. Of
children five to fourteen years old, 85.4% were self-referred. After
attendance, 61.9% of the children in this age group were sent horne
with no follow-up; 54.9% of these were self-referred,

The monitoring of attendances of children is a vital part of my
work. At present when a child arrives at the A and E the reception
staff do not automatically search for previous records . The nursing
staff, medical staff or I must request the reception staff to search for
previous records. We hope that in the near future the Computer
Based Accident and Emergency Records Project (CAER) will
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Table 7.1 Log of Children's Arrival at the Accident and
Emergency Department

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

Age: birth to 4 years

1· 1 0.3 4 1.0 3 0.8 2 0.5 3 0.8 1 0 .3 2 0.5
2b 35 8.9 28 7.1 26 6.6 19 4.8 18 4.6 39 9.9 50 12.7
3c 31 7.9 22 5.6 24 6.1 12 3.1 18 4.6 28 7.1 27 6.9

Age: 5 to 14 years

1· 3 0.7 3 0.7 o 0.0 o 0.0 3 0.7 o 0.0 0 0.0
2b 37 8.5 29 6.6 33 7.6 32 7.3 32 7.3 30 6.9 43 9.8
3c 31 7.1 32 7.3 40 9.2 20 4.6 15 3.4 25 5.7 29 6.6

Source: Compiled by the author.

• Numeric pass band: 1-829

b Numeric pass band: 830-1700

c Numeric pass band: 1701-2400

provide a system to monitor the attendances of children of under five
years, immediately alerting staff if a child has previously attended
the department and giving brief details of the attendances.

7.4 CIDLD ABUSE

Sometimes abuse is fairly obvious, but most of the time it is not. It
is important that an accurate and detailed history is taken when a
child presents at the A and E. If there is suspicion of abuse when
the child is seen, a paediatrician is requested to see the child either
in the department or in the Paediatric Unit. If I am on duty, I
contact the Health Visitor, school nurse, senior nurse (child health)
or Soda! Services Department to discover any relevant information
about the family that may be of help in assessment of the situation.

Sometimes I become concerned when reading the record card
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following the visit with the staff who treated the child. My concern
may arise from the nature of the injury or complaint at this visit,
previous visits by the child or family, details I know about the
family or a combination of these factors . I always contact the Health
Visitor and/or school nurse to discuss the details of the visit. The
Social Services Department and the Paediatric Unit are also informed
if the family is known to them. Depending on the results of the
discussions the Child Abuse Procedure may be set in motion.

When medicalor nursing staff are concerned about a child
brought to the department during the evening, night or weekend
when the Health Visitor is not available, they can contact the
Emergency Social Worker and Paediatric Unit for advice and any
relevant information they may have about the child. In some
hospitals the names of children on the Child Abuse Register are
available without the need to contact the Social Services Department.

Another way of helping staff in this situation is to devise a
monitoring system. When a child has attended with an injury or
complaint that has caused concern , the record card could be marked,
thus alerting staff should the child attend in the future. A simple
index system could be kept to give brief relevant details about the
child such as the name of the attending social worker, health visitor
or paediatrician . Any other important information should also be
noted on this card . It is important , however, that staff realize that
other children may be at risk in addition to those who are already
known to be.

7.4.1 Recognition of signs of abuse

It is important to take particular care with children under two years
(especially under one year) with fractures . A screaming, underweight
infant or child may warrant admission or an early out-patient
appointrnent. Be aware also of frequent attendances, which may
indicate an underlying problem, a delay in seeking help or a
discrepancy in the history of the injury. Other signs of possible
abuse are injuries of different ages, a previous history of non
accidental injury and a generally distressed appearance and health of
the child.

Child sexual abuse may present in many different ways:
regressive behaviour such as a sudden onset of bed wetting, a
disturbed sleep pattern, urinary infections, particularly in young
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children, discomfort or pain in the genital area or suicide attempts
in older children. If in doubt as to whether a child has or has not
been abused, a paediatric opinion should always be requested.

7.5 FREQUENT ATTENDERS

There are a number of children and families who regularly attend the
A and E. Sometimes the injuries children attend with are in
themselves worrying and they are referred to Social Services and/or
the paediatricians . Such patients may attend with minor injuries or
complaints and it is essential that agencies involved with the family
are aware of the attendances as there may be an underlying problem.
Other children attend with injuries that may not cause suspicion of
abuse but are worrying because the child may be endangered by
inadequate supervision or neglect.

Occasionally it is a parent who frequently attends the department.
If it is determined that an adult who is attending frequently has
children , immediate enquiries are made to ensure that the children
are being cared for whilst the parent is in hospital and relevant
agencies are informed of the attendances .

Travelling families often use the department instead of a general
practitioner, whether or not they are registered with a practice . I try
to build a rapport with these families and let them know where and
when they can contact me. If there is a case conference or discussion
about a travelling family who attends the department, I am invited
to attend by Social Services so I can offer relevant information and
gain information that may be relevant should the family attend the
Department in the future.

7.6 SUDDEN INFANT DEATHS

One baby in every 500 live births dies suddenly and unexpectedly
between the ages of one week and two years . There are about 2 ()()()
of these deaths each year in the UK, accounting for half of all deaths
in this age range.

During the last year , 12 babies between the ages of three weeks
and six months who have died unexpectedly have been brought to
the department where I am based. If I am available when the child
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arrives in the department, I stay with the parents while the medical
and nursing staff are with the baby. At this time abrief history can
be obtained, the other parent or relatives can be contacted and I can
ensure that any other children are being cared for by a suitable
person.

I remain with the parents after they have been informed that their
child is dead. They are offered the opportunity to see and hold their
baby and to return later if they wish to see their child again and
perhaps bring grandparents. When the parents are ready to leave the
department I offer to accompany them horne and stay until family or
friends arrive to give support . I give the family a copy of the leaflets
Information For Parents Following the Sudden and Unexpected
Death of their Baby and What to do after a Death. The former
leaflet was prepared by the Foundation for the Study of Infant
Deaths who have also prepared guidelines for A and E staff when
an infant dies unexpectedly . I explain that the coroner's officer or
a police officer will visit, reassuring them that this is routine follow
ing an unexpected death and that they are not being blamed for the
death of their child.

The British Paediatric Association recommended that a single
consultant paediatrician should co-ordinate a service in each district
for families who have suffered a cot death. This development is
under discussion in this health district and a consultant paediatrician
with special interest has been nominated to develop the service.

7.7 SPECIAL NEEDS OF CIDLDREN

Children should not be treated as adults. They have special needs of
their own. The waiting area is important and anyone who has
worked in an A and E knows what the main waiting area can be
like, especially during evenings and weekends. Ideally there should
be aseparate waiting room or area for children and their parents.
This should be suitably decorated and contain play material for a
varying age range. In the department where I work the room is not
ideal because of limited space. However, it provides a place in
which children and parents can wait in comfort away from the main
waiting area and with some distractions for the children. There are
easy chairs, child-sized chairs, baby relaxers, a play table,
blackboard, books and toys. The walls are decorated with a mural
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of Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs and pietures of nursery
rhymes. This decorating theme should be continued in the room used
for the child's treatment.

Children need a calm, unhurried atmosphere. When possible, the
child should be treated by the same staff throughout his stay in the
department. It is important when talking to a child to bend down to
his level rather than standing in an upright position that may appear
very threatening; it is also important to use language the child will
understand. Some children dislike white coats and nurses ' uniforms .
Tbis problem can easily be solved by the doctor discarding his coat
and the nurse wearing a nursery apron.

Wherever possible, parents should be allowed to stay with their
child during investigations and treatment. Parents need to be given
information and support so that they can help their child and the
staff.

7.8 HEALTH EDUCATION

Tbe A and E is a place for treatment of injuries and complaints but
it can also be a place for prevention education. Medical and nursing
staff are in a position to influence future behaviour. Tbey can
provide advice and literature for parents that may prevent another
accident. For example, when a child has scalded herself with water
from a kettle by pulling the kettle lead or by pulling a pan off a
cooker, the nurse can give advice about appropriate safety equipment
and its availability.

Tbe waiting area can be used to display accident prevention
literature. Many health centres and clinics choose a different theme
each month for their displays.

7.9 CONCLUSIONS

Tbis chapter is based on experience and knowledge I have gained first
as a Health Visitor working in an inner city area and more recently
as a Health Visitor attached to an Accident and Emergency Depart
ment in the North East of England. I hope it has given an insight into
the valuable role a Health Visitor can playas part of the nursing and
medical team in an Accident and Emergency Department. Tbe results
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of the research undertaken while I have been in post are now being
prepared for publication and I hope those who have the opportunity
of reading the reports will find them interesting and informative.

EDITOR'S NOTES

It was only when one of my children was hospitalized that I rea1ized
the amount of time and energy that is given by nurses to parents.
The issues of children and illness, injury, abuse and death create
strong feelings in both parents and staff.

Tbis chapter addresses and emphasizes the importance of
evaluating the child and his family in the context of the community
in which he lives. It is so easy to make assumptions within the walls
of the hospital and from the behaviour of parents and children under
stress - assumptions that may be inaccurate.

In this chapter the interface and liaison between community and
hospital are examined and given the attention they deserve. Often we
have not had this valuable interchange, and many problems have
ensued. The chapter also gives some insight into how the problems
were highlighted and how the service was developed.

Tbis makes the approach and ideas workable for us . It has much
to teach us in our role in preventative medicine.
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8

Sudden Death in the Emergency
Department

Susan McGuinness

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Sudden death is always a devastating event. We need only a quick
glance through the headlines of any daily newspaper to appreciate
the tragedy and grief that a sudden bereavement can reap.

Every day, Accident and Emergency nurses are faced with the
stressful and demanding role of caring for dying patients and spend
ing time with their distressed and anxious relatives, accompanying
these relatives on the first faltering steps of their bereavement
joumey through grief and their ultimate healthy adjustment to the
loss of their loved one. Obviously such situations demand sensitive,
informed and skillful management.

Caring for dying patients and suddenly bereaved relatives in the
Accident and Emergency Department is an area that was for many
years sadly neglected in the basic nurse training available to British
nurses, including many well-qualified A and E nurses.

In general, newly appointed A and E nurses tend to look to their
more senior nursing colleagues for leadership and guidance when they
are confronted with sudden-death situations. However, this presents
A and E nurses with a dilemma as many senior nurses believe they
have leamt to care in these situations through experience or exposure
to a large number of sudden deaths in the A and E. This I feel poses
the question, 'Is "experience" of the kind I have described the best
way, perhaps the only way one can leam how to care in such situa
tions?' This question also presupposes that the A and E nurse has had
an opportunity to reflect upon the experience and that the encounter
has been a positive leaming experience .
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Many A and E nurses, myself included, still vividly remember
after many years their first eneounter with sudden death in the
department. I believe that for some nurses these experiences, far
from being helpful leaming opportunities , have been experienees that
the individual nurse would like to forget.

Obviously this is neither good management nor good praetiee.
What then are the prineiples of eare and guidelines that we need to
ineorporate into our management of sudden death situations in order
to meet effeetively the needs of the dying patient, suddenly bereaved
relative and A and E nurses earing for them?

8.2 BRIEF SOCIOLOGICAL BACKGROUND TO DYlNG, DEATH
AND BEREAVEMENT

Every A and E nurse belongs to a partieular loeal eommunity and
larger society. We, like other members of that society, begin to form
our attitudes to dying, death and bereavement from our early
ehildhood experienees. These attitudes will be influeneed by the
family, local eommunity and society in which we were raised and
they will inevitably influenee the eare and understanding that we
extend to dying patients, suddenly bereaved relatives and other
members of the A and E team. The prevalent attitude within
westemized society towards the denial of death has pereolated
through to the praetice of modem medicine. Many lay people believe
- and medical/nursing staff ean perpetuate the myth - that modem
medicine ean eure all illness and save every life. Our perfeeted
resuscitation techniques often serve to prolong the quantity of life at
the expense of its quality.

Cartwright et al . (1973) stated:

A hundred years aga only 5% of deaths took place in hospitals and,
even including workhouses and public lunatic asylums, the propor
tion was less than 10%. At the present time, the proportion is 60%
and has been increasing steadily over the last twenty years . In urban
areas, the proportion of hospital deaths is still higher at 70 %.

Evidently this trend is increasing. Hedley Taylor (1984), reporting
on the hospice movement in Britain, states: 'The care of the dying
therefore is no longer the responsibility primarily of the "nearest
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and dearest" but of white-coated doctors or rather uniformed nurses
in Hospitals.'

In spite of the increased number of dying patients and suddenly
bereaved relatives in the A and E, there is little evidence that the
increase has been broadly acknowledged or allowed to influence the
low priority many departments give to the training of their staff for
this special responsibility. Only recently have A and E nurses begun
to articulate research-based management guidelines and practice
priorities for this specific situation.

The Centre for Policy on Ageing (1984), commenting on the
changes that have taken place in society, stated:

The improvements in public health programmes during the 19th
century allied to the decrease in child mortality during this century,
have provided astate of affairs where larger numbers of people are
living to a very old age and many of them, over a third, according
to one survey, have outlived their relatives to care for them. At the
same time the fall in the birth-rate following the First World War
and the decreasing proportion of unrnarried women since the Second
World War has meant that there are fewer children - that is mainly
daughters - to care for elderly parents, whilst the combination of job
mobility and larger numbers of full-time working women, has had
the effect of reducing the opportunity for caring on the part of those
who do exist.

Equally important, the growth in medical science and technology
since the 1930s, most of which has been concentrated in the large
Hospital, has given the impression that only there is one assured of
the best possible medical attention.

All of this has in turn produced a situation where death is an
unfamiliar event, completely separate from everyday social settings,
so that ordinary people have become increasingly less confident in
dealing with it and hence reluctant to do so. In a busy, stressful and
compartmentalised society it is simpler and safer to call in the
medical (and nursing) experts to handle the situation.

These sociological developments have obvious consequences. Many
adults, including A and E nurses, have never experienced a personal
bereavement in their horne or family and so they do not know how
to handle it practically, emotionally or intellectually. The decline in
the social rituals surrounding death and bereavement in society has
resulted in the isolation of bereaved persons. They tend to be
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avoided by their friends and neighbours and SO they are denied the
opportunity to express openly their grief. Many bereaved people I
have met have feIt forsaken, misunderstood and unsupported by their
family and friends during this painful and grief-stricken experience.

The lack of religious belief in an after-life denies many people in
our society this small comfort in alleviating their grief and fear of
death. Even though most A and E Departments are able to offer the
suddenly bereaved the services of a hospital chaplain or appropriate
religious minister, my experience is that for many relatives, God is
irrelevant to the everyday events of their lives. Whilst relatives may
very easily state their religious denomination, the A and E nurse has
no infonnation about the depth of their religious commitment, and
the relatives' religious persuasion appears to provide many of them
with little consolation at the time of their bereavement. Yet tradi
tionally the hospital chaplain was the very person to whom we
handed over the responsibility for the suddenly bereaved relatives.

There have been great advances in the development and utilization
of various models of nursing care which have enabled nurses to
decide their priorities in this area. However, the medical model still
dominates conventional hospital practice. Thus we have a model
geared to treating an iIlness itself rather than seeing a person with
an illness.

In referring to the hospice movement, Sir George Young (1980)
stated:

It is pointing to faetors which have perhaps been forgotten in the
medical profession's quest for eures and the nursing profession's
striving for technical excellenee. It reminds staff that there is an
additional dimension to their patients; that we should not be so busy
developing curative medicine that we forget to eare for people as
individuals where time in hospital is but a small part of their lives.

Hedley Taylor (1984) goes on to say:

Whether health professionals within the hospitals share this pereep
tion of their work - as eoneentrating on the eomplaint and losing
sight of the individual - is another matter. Most doetors and nurses
would claim that they too minister to the 'whole person' . Very few
would aetually subseribe to a 'medical model' which separates the
symptoms of the illness from the patient experieneing them. Yet the
experienee of so many patients in hospital (and their relatives),
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however thankful and indebted to the specialist care received, suggests
that, in spite of many exceptions, there is substance in these criticisms
and that they apply with particular force to the situation of the dying.

These statements, I believe, challenge all A and E Departments
to re-evaluate their care of dying patients and suddenly bereaved
relatives.

8.3 EXPLORATORY PROJECTS

In 1983 the A and E team to which I belong decided to accept this
challenge and to re-examine our management of sudden-death situa
tions. At that time our management centred around the legal
requirements and guidelines issued by the Department of Health and
Social Security and our local health authority directives, such as
informing the bereaved relatives of the involvement of the coroner.

As no training on the care of dying patients and suddenly
bereaved relatives was provided for A and E staff by the local health
authority, the type and quality of care available in the department
fluctuated dramatically, depending on the expertise of the individual
care-giver. This made it almost impossible to establish any baseline
in the care we extended over and above the legal requirements
mentioned above.

Unfortunately, despite an extensive literature search we found that
little research had actually been carried out in this field, although a
lot of material was available on the management of the terminally ill
patient in ward areas or in their own horne. There were no
guidelines or principles of care in the management of sudden death
in the A and E that we could readily adopt.

Therefore in 1983-84 I carried out two exploratory projects to try
to remedy our situation.

8.3.1 First exploratory project

(a) Introduction

The aim of this project was to establish a national profile of the
current range of care and facilities offered to the relatives of patients
who died suddenly in the A and E.
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(b) Methods

A structured questionnaire was devised containing 14 questions (see
Appendix A). The questionnaire was distributed to 136 A and E
Departments.

(c) Composition 0/ the sample

The sample was selected from the Accident anti Emergency Yearbook
published by MMI (1982). Each department of the sampIe was listed
as a 'Major Unit'. These had attendances ranging from 19 700 per
year up to 109 893 per year (excluding Services Hospital, (6505».
They were geographically distributed as folIows:

England 104
Scotland 6
Wales 8
Northern Ireland 7
Ireland 8
Services (armed forces) 3

136

(d) Response to the questionnaire

The overall response to the questionnaire was very encouraging. The
response rate was 98.5%, with only two hospitals declining to
participate in the survey.

The findings are shown in Table 8.1. Many respondents were
very frank in their comments:

Analysis of these replies may give the impression that we are
uncaring when dealing with bereaved relatives. This is not so. One
of our main complaints to management is our lack of space and
privacy for patients and relatives.

Sister or trained staff try to spend as much time as possible with
relatives. We talk about their deceased relatives, explain that
everything possible that could have been done was done. Kindness
and reassurance are the most essential factors.

Learner nurses do not accompany bereaved relatives now as they
have been found to be overemotional.
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(e) Conclusions

Tbe most obvious impression gained from this survey was the wide
variation in the range of facilities and type of care available to dying
patients and suddenly bereaved relatives in the A and E Depart
ments. I also discovered that my own department's situation was not
unique and that other departments nation-wide found themselves with
a similar dilemma. What appeared to be lacking were informed
guidelines and principles of care specific to the management of
sudden death which acknowledged that 'needs' in these situations
were more than information on 'legal requirements' .

8.3.2 Second exploratory project

(a) lntroduction

In an attempt to explore what these 'needs' might be, I carried out
a second project over aperiod of one year, entitled 'Tbe Nursing
Management of Sudden Death in the Accident and Emergency
Department' It was carried out in a busy A and E Department of a
London teaching hospital.

(b) Literature review

I began my second project by carrying out a literature review.
Briefly summarized, my objectives and conclusions were as folIows:

(i) To identify a general sociological background to loss, dying,
death and bereavement. Studies by Friedson (1961), Lessa and Vogt
(1965), Eider (1973) and Rudy (1980) have shown that people
generally strive to control their social and physical environment and
to determine or at least strive to have prior knowledge of what
happens in their own lives. Tbis dynamic of seeking information in
order to interpret and understand what is happening to ourselves is
one I have met in many distressed and anxious relatives accompany
ing dying patients in A and E Departments. It underlines how impor
tant a role A and E staff play both in providing relatives with
relevant and honest information at this time and in facilitating the
relatives' understanding of this information. Distressed and anxious
relatives must not simply be left in a confused state, sitting in a
general waiting area or a distressed relatives room drinking cups of
tea!
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Studies by Hoffman (1978), Vachon et al. (1978), Parkes (1981)
and Bowling (1983) indicate a significant development in our
understanding of the relationship between different personality types
and grief processes. This illustrates the point that we can only inter
pret and understand what is happening to us as unique individuals
with our own personalities, reacting to a crisis situation often not as
we would like to, but as the people that we are - perhaps silent,
aggressive or hysterical.

(ii) To identify the needs 0/ patients, relatives and the nursing staff
in sudden death situations

1. Commenting on the needs of dying patients, a study by the
Centre for Policy on Ageing (1983) suggested that although care
may be given to the physical needs of dying patients in hospital, not
enough time is given to the emotional , psychological, intellectual,
spiritual and sociocultural needs of the patient.
2. In reviewing the needs of bereaved relatives, Gerber et al .
(1975), Raphael (1977), Parkes (1980, 1981) and Le Poidevan
(1983) emphasized a holistic approach to grief and mouming and an
appreciation of the uniqueness of any individual's response to loss,
particularly a bereavement.
3. Studies by Wright (1980), Forrest et al. (1982) and Thompson
(1983) of the needs of nursing staff in facilitating a hea1thy adjust
ment to loss emphasized the need for nursing staff to be able to own
and accept the emotional pain or lack of it. These authors explored
the experience of spending time with those suffering a loss, which
can arouse grief and mouming in the carer, particularly in sudden
infant death situations. They also identified the need for non
judgemental support from the nursing team to facilitate the expres
sion of these feelings and thereby provide a means for the hea1thy
resolution of the emotional pain.

Studies by Wilson (1977), and Ainsworth-Smith and Speck (1982)
identified the spiritual needs of dying patients, bereaved relatives and
the nursing staff caring for them.

(iii) To establish practice guidelines recommended in previous studies
in the adjustment to loss that are applicable to the nursing manage
ment 0/ sudden death and bereavement in the A and E. The Oxford
Study (Forrest et al. 1982) reviewed the practice guidelines drawn
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up four years previously by the National Stillborn Study Group.
These guidelines were aimed at facilitating the mourning of a
stillborn baby, although the principles involved are, I feel, relevant
to any sudden bereavement. These indude seeing and holding the
baby after the death, naming hirn or her, taking part in the funeral
arrangements and being informed about the cause of the baby's
death, future pregnancies and any genetic implications through
discussion with nursing and medical staff.

The implementation and practice of these guidelines were found
to have had an important contribution to the parents' adjustment to
their bereavement. The report conduded :

There is a lot of evidence that there is widespread ignorance and
misconception about how to help bereaved people, and there dearly
needs to be much more education of the general public about these
matters .

This statement could be applied not only to the general public but
to the medical and nursing professions as a whole.

Parkes (1980) recommended that those caring for the bereaved
should be trained in psychosocial skills. His study suggested that
factual knowledge, although important, was not enough when
communicating with and supporting distressed people. More impor
tantly, the correct attitude and the development of communication
skills are essential to ensure a healthy resolution of grief.

(c) Methods

In this study a combination of methods were used to accumulate
data. These were:

1. Observation periods: I spent one day and night each week in the
A and E observing a particular shift on-duty (Figure 8.1). The shift
system in this A and E operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The
24-hour day is divided into three shifts: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
1:00 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.
2. A structured questionnaire (Appendix B) was distributed to a
cross-sectional sampie of the nursing staff.
3. Follow-up interviews took place when the completed question
naires were returned.
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12:00 Midday

12:00 Midnight

Figure 8.1 Shift Rotation in the Accident and Emergency
Department

(d) Distribution 0/ questionnaire

This questionnaire was distributed to a cross-sectional sample of the
qualified nursing staff and nurse learners in the A and E. The sample
of 17 included more than half the total complement of nursing
staffllearners in the department during the period under survey.

(e) Response to questionnaire

From this sample of 17, 88.6 % responded to the questionnaire,
75.8% completed it, and 12.8% completed both the questionnaire
and the structured interview. Almost two-thirds of the sample
(64.7%) requested a copy of the data analysis and the conclusions
of the project.

(f) Brief comments on analysis of data

The respondents found dealing with sudden-death situations stressful.
Evidence suggested that the more senior nurses were more confident
and positive in their response to sudden-death situations, while junior
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nurses associated negative feelings and attitudes with dealing with
sudden death and bereaved relatives. Why is this? Perhaps, as one
senior nurse commented, 'I think one can't afford to let it affect you.
I don't mean you're never affected at all but one becomes better at
hiding it.'

It is undoubtedly important that in learning to cope with repeated
situations of dying and bereavement, a nurse is not emotionally
disabled and unable to function. Neither, however, should one be
detached from one's honest feelings. Most importantly, dying
patients and bereaved relatives should not feel inhibited from having
a healthy, appropriate reaction to the death of their loved one.

Sadly, an awareness of the needs of suddenly bereaved relatives
and the desire for A and E nurses to spend time creatively with them
was not seen by senior nurses as a skill for which A and E nurses
needed preparation and training to develop, or opportunities to
reflect upon. In general, nurse leamers and the qualified nursing
staff appeared 10 be unaware of the availability of appropriate
literature for bereaved relatives or the existence of a bereavement
support group within the hospital.

The small amount of information given to nurses in the A and E
about the management of sudden-death situations was criticized by
one senior nurse participant, who presented this information to junior
nursing staff. She described it as ' something slipped in, if you like,
and they possibly think it's slipped in as well and that's deliberate
so as not to make it too much of an issue.'

Interestingly, when asked whose responsibility it was to
encourage the development of caring skills for the bereaved amongst
A and E nurses, one senior nurse stated:

I see it as someone else's, quite whose I'm not sure. It's funny
really, it becomes very difficult. We're hidebound with rules and
then along comes an important subject and you say, 'Hard luck, do
your own thing with this one.'

The respondents readily identified the educational requirements most
necessary to supplement their existing 'example and experience' type
of preparation. These fell into three categories:

I. The need to be more informed about the resources available in
the local community, such as the role of the general practitioner and
Social Services following a sudden death.
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2. The opportunity to develop and improve communication skills,
specifically dealing with dying patients and their families.
3. Opportunities for A and E nurses to share and discuss their
experiences of dealing with sudden-death situations in group
sessions. This would enable a supportive and learning dimension to
be integrated into nurses' experience of A and E nursing.

Interestingly, categories 2 and 3 above were identified solely by the
junior nursing staff in the sampie.

My research project concluded with four recommendations:

1. To re-examine the current orientation programme for nurse
learners and qualified staff in managing sudden-death situations, in
the light of the research findings.
2. The implementation of a holistic person-centred model of care
that meets the needs of dying patients, suddenly bereaved relatives
and the nursing staff as identified in the report.
3. The provision of in-service training opportunities for all levels of
nursing and medical staff to develop the essential communications
skills needed in caring for the suddenly bereaved.
4. The provision of nursing supervision and support groups in which
staff can air their feelings and attitudes towards sudden death and
bereavement in the A and E.

8.4 GUIDELINES FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF SUDDEN-DEATH
SITUATIONS IN THE A AND E

Since 1983, I have been employed as a full-time staff nurse/bereave
ment counsellor in the Accident and Emergency Department of Hope
Hospital, Salford. We, as the Accident and Emergency team, were
committed to allowing the practice guidelines, principles of care and
research recommendations identified earlier in the literature review
to infonn our management of sudden-death situations in the A and
E. Gradually over the last three years, we have implemented changes
in our management of sudden death and we have endeavoured to
strive for a more infonned way of caring for dying patients and
suddenly bereaved relatives. These include the relatives of those who
are already 'dead on arrival' who can turn up unexpected1y in A and
E Departments unaware that their loved one is dead.
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The aim of our care of suddenly bereaved relatives is to facilitate
their acceptance of the death and their adjustment to loss. Listed
below are some practical measures that we have found useful.

8.4.1 Relatives' room

In our A and E we have a relatives' room to provide a comfortable
and private environment for the relatives and friends of dying
patients. It is pleasantly decorated and fumished, with a kettle and
other facilities for making refreshments. We also keep our bereave
ment literature and other relevant information and telephone numbers
in a cupboard in the room. There is a telephone and local telephone
directories available for the relatives. The room is located near the
reception desk, resuscitation area and toilets, providing easy access
to these areas for distressed and grieving relatives who are often
embarrassed and disorientated by their emotional reactions to the
crisis in which they find themselves.

8.4.2 Reception

When relatives arrive in the department, if the nurse responsible for
the care of the relatives is not immediately available, the A and E
reception staff will have been informed as to his or her name and
will page the particular nurse after accompanying the relatives to the
relatives' room.

8.4.3 Resuscitation team liaison

It is essential that there is continuous liaison between the resuscita
tion team and the relatives of the dying patient. Care of the relatives
is carried out by adesignated nurse in the A and E. If I am on duty,
I will '00 there' for the relatives whilst the resuscitation team stays
with the patient. I have free access to the resuscitation area and can
see how the resuscitation is progressing, consulting the senior doctor
about its most likely outcome. This also gives me an opportunity to
establish a rapport with the relatives and enables me to find out what
the relatives know of the circumstances preceding the patient's
admission to the A and E. If I am not on duty another nurse will
follow the same approach with the relatives and 'be there' for them.
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8.4.4 Notifying the relatives

In some instances no relatives accompany patients to the hospital and
no next-of-kin is aware of the situation. In these instances we check our
computer records for previous admissions of the patient in the hope that
a name, address and telephone number may have been recorded of a
relative/neighbour/wardenJsocial worker whom we can contact.

If there is no previous record of admission, the nurse will
examine the patient's clothing and property for clues as to the
patient' s identity and use agencies such as the general practitioner,
police or council housing offices to contact relatives.

8.4.5 The roles of the chaplain and social worker

We liaise with other available services, such as the hospital chaplain
or social worker. The patient or relatives may already be known to
the ehaplain and a familiar face at such a distressing time ean be of
great comfort to the family. The hospital chaplain may also provide
relatives with help later in arranging a funeral. This is especially
significant if the family does not belong to any particular local
ehurch eommunity, a common situation in Inner-city areas. The
social worker may also provide help and advice for grants available
to the family towards the cost of a funeral. The inability of a family
to pay for a funeral can often be a very distressing factor in their
subsequent grief.

Many families, especially those in which small babies or children
have died suddenly, experienee a great deal of guilt at being unable
to provide a 'decent' burial . Unfortunately, with a high level of
unemployment and an increase in the number of single-parent
families, this is becoming a more common situation and the stigma
of a 'pauper's grave' still flourishes.

8.4.6 Supporting the relatives

We also contaet other relatives or friends if a relative is waiting
alone in the A and E, and ask them to come to the department.
Relatives may have to spend time after the death of the patient
waiting for a eoroner's officer to meet them in order to identify the
deceased's body and a familiar face can often give the relative
permission to begin to grieve.
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If necessary we contact schools in order to alert them to the situa
tion and to co-ordinate arrangements for children to be picked up
from school.

8.4.7 Obtaining a medical history

We rely on the relative as an important source of information about
the patient's previous medical history. This information can some
times be invaluable to the resuscitation team. We have had occasions
when a patient was thought to have a marvellous suntan from a
Mediterranean holiday and in fact was terminally ill after a long
period of chemotherapy. It is best to obtain this type of information
as soon as possible as it can influence the resuscitation procedure
and the relatives can become rapidly disorientated and confused as
fear and anxiety overwhelm them during their time in the depart
ment.

8.4.8 Anticipatory grief work

Anticipatory grief work means preparing relatives for the most likely
outcome of the resuscitation. All too often, in a distressing and
tragic situation it is much easier for the nurse to be dishonest with
relatives about the progress of the resuscitation and to give relatives
false hope in a hopeless situation. When relatives ask how the patient
is and if she is going to 'make it', it is easier for the nurse to avoid
answering their questions and perhaps respond by saying, 'She is in
the best place' or 'The doctors are doing their best' . It is more
difficult but far better to be honest with relatives and say, 'Your
husband is really very seriously ill and he has still not responded to
any of the drugs we have given hirn' .

As the nurse observes the course of the resuscitation she may
consult the senior doctor about its progress and perhaps have to tell
the relatives that the person they know and love is dying. If the
nurse has been honest with relatives and begun the anticipatory grief
work, then she will have enabled them to be receptive to this infor
mation and in asense, have begun the bereavement journey with the
relatives, bringing them slowly to the awful realization that, far from
being just a horrible nightmare, the events of the last few minutes
or hours are really happening.
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8.4.9 Accompanying tbe patient

We encourage the relatives to enter the resuscitation area to be with
the person they know and love. They are usually accompanied by the
chaplain to pray with and for the dying patient. This is important as
it is all too easy for the A and E team to dispossess the families of
the person they love. These are usually occasions in which the
resuscitation has been discontinued or the person is terminally ill and
obviously dying. This enables the relatives and friends to say their
goodbyes and to be with the dying patient. Obviously, we prepare
the relatives for the scene they will meet when they come into the
resuscitation area and support them throughout this time. It also
enables us to reinforce the reality of what is happening as many
relatives may be in astate of shock and disbelief, perhaps even
denial, because of the sudden and unexpected nature of the event.

8.4.10 Informing relatives of tbe patient's deatb

Relatives are usually infonned of the patient's death by the trained
member of staff they have come to know best, usually a nurse. The
senior doctor at the resuscitation also comes to speak to the relatives
and explains what is believed to have caused the death of the patient.
They then try to answer the relatives' questions.

Our intention here is to listen to the relatives' reactions to the
news of the death, to reinforce the infonnation we want to
communicate to the relatives and to accept their reactions, their
personal response to this devastating tragedy. These reactions can
include great periods of silence, guilt, physieal or verbal violence,
sometimes misdirected towards the nursing and medieal staff.

There are no easy ways of breaking bad news to a suddenly
bereaved relative but we try to be aware of a few basie principles.
These include:

• spending a few moments preparing oneself for the task in hand
• thinking about how and what you are going to say to the

relatives
• building on previous infonnation given to the relatives (see

point 8) through the anticipatory grief work
• trying to avoid cliches and jargon such as, Tm afraid we've

lost hirn' . These are unhelpful for relatives, who are already
confused, afraid and disorientated by the events of the day
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• taking your time breaking bad news, giving yourself two or
three sentences as a lead-in to the actual news of the death of
the patient

• choosing appropriate vocabulary, talking neither up nor down
to the relatives, but meeting the relatives where they are.

8.4.11 Viewing the body of the deceased

We encourage relatives to view the body of the deceased person. If
the relatives arrive after the patient has died and the relatives wish,
the hospital chaplain may accompany the relatives to view the body
and pray for the deceased patient. This provides the relatives with
an opportunity to say their goodbyes. If the deceased patient is a
child or baby, we encourage the parents to hold the baby or child
in their arms, and we offer the possibility of an instant photograph
of the baby to the parents.

Very often parents will have many photographs of the baby at the
time of his or her birth. What tends to happen is that they do not
have any photographs of the baby between three and nine months,
when the baby looks very different. Parents after they have exper
ienced Sudden Infant Death Syndrome often agonize over the fact
that only a few months after their baby' s death they are unable to
remember what he or she looked like and the photograph can
provide a focus for their grief. Some parents decline the immediate
offer of a photograph and I file these photographs for one year, as
my experience is that sometimes parents may ask for the photograph
much later in their bereavement.

8.4.12 Immediate care for the relatives

Once the news of the death has been communicated to the relatives
we try to spend time simply 'being with' them rather than 'doing
for' them. The amount of time varies from relative to relative and
the particular circumstances of the death.

We explain the legal implications of a sudden death, such as
involvement of the coroner's office and officers. We have a good
working relationship with these two officers, who are very caring,
supportive and helpful towards the relatives.

We provide literature for relatives explaining the factual informa
tion they need to know about the legal implications of a death of a
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loved one. This includes leaflets from the Department of Health and
Social Security (What to do after a death and Death Grant) and the
Welfare Right's Office (Funeral Costs). We are currently rewriting,
as an accompaniment to the Department of Health and Social
Security literature, an explanation of the ways that grief can express
itself.

We try to ensure that the relatives have transport horne and try
to arrange for a relative or friend to spend the night with the
bereaved person.

8.4.13 Follow-up care for the relatives

We try to obtain a telephone number at which relatives can be
contacted in the next few days, so that the staff nurse bereavement
counsellor can contact them. This gives the relatives the opportunity
to ask any questions they may have surrounding the death and also
offers the A and E staff the opportunity of expressing their concern.

We also try to contact the GP, Health Visitor, and so on, to alert
them to the fact of the death. We offer all 'cot-death' parents the
opportunity of immediate support from the local cot-death support
group which is comprised of other parents who have experienced
cot-deaths. They are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

8.4.14 In the weeks ahead

As the staff nurse bereavement counsellor, I am available to the
relatives for short-term bereavement counselling. My experience is
that the majority of suddenly bereaved relatives do not need bereave
ment counselling, but some relatives do. These relatives tend to be
isolated with no obvious social support in the form of family or
friends. This is a particularly common situation, for example, with
older married couples who have had no children and who have spent
their lives devoted to each other and where a husband or wife dies
suddenly. Suddenly bereaved relatives whom other A and E nursing
staff have cared for and about whom they are concerned are referred
to me by my colleague for a follow-up visit.

At a later date, usually a week or two later, I contact the relatives
and if they wish I visit them in their own horne. Some relatives will
need just the one visit but to others I offer the opportunity of short
term bereavement counselling.
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The counselling model I use is Le Poidevan's Model of Adjust
ment to Loss and Change (Appendix C).

8.4.15 What about the A and E team?

It is obviously stressful for nursing and medical staff to be constantly
confronted with tragic situations. We are attempting to establish a
support group for trained staff in high-dependency areas, inviting
staff from the intensive care unit, coronary care unit, and renal unit,
as weIl as staff from the A and E.

The newly appointed staff nurses receive input from the staff
nurse/bereavement counseIlor on principles of caring for the
suddenly bereaved relative as weIl as opportunities of reflecting on
their own experience of caring for such relatives in A and E follow
ing a sudden death.

The newly appointed casualty doctors receive a lecture on caring
for the dying patient and suddenly bereaved relative(s). Nurse
learners are given a lecture on the same topic. They are encouraged
to 'shadow' trained staff, to observe our way of managing sudden
death situations and graduaIly become involved in caring for
relatives themselves, with opportunities later to reflect on and learn
from such experiences.

8.5 CONCLUSIONS

Obviously, we have not arrived at an ideal way of caring for the
dying patient and those suddenly bereaved, or supporting the A and
E team who cares for them. The management I have outlined is not
guaranteed to be fuIly implemented every time we have a sudden
death, but it is what we do aim to provide for dying patients and
those suddenly bereaved. Numbers of trained staff on-duty at any
one time can vary greatly, and demands from patients in other areas
of the department can be unpredictable due to the nature of the
service we offer as an A and E Department. However, we feel
caring for the dying patient and the suddenly bereaved relative(s) of
patients who die in our department is an important and integral part
of our role as Accident and Emergency nurses. As lohn Donne
wrote in 1623:
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No man is an Island entire of itself. Every man is a piece of the
Continent, apart of the Main. Any man's death diminshes me
because I am involved in Mankind. And therefore never send to
know for whom the bell tolls, it tolls for thee.

EDITOR'S NOTES

This chapter must be read in conjunction with Chapter 5 on disaster
and the references must apply to both . I have discussed at length
with various groups, some of them disaster counsellors, the differ
ences between sudden death of an individual, and multiple sudden
deaths in a disaster . Problems of blame, responsibility and cornpen
sation may be major issues in disaster bereavement counselling. The
main issues - grief, anguish and the realization that we may have
little or no control over our lives - are the same for alt.

My recent involvement with various groups of disaster workers
has confirmed for me that emergency nurses have gained much
experience and expertise in this area over many years. This sort of
experience is difficult to gain or consolidate because it has the
capacity to damage us or add to our emotional and psychological
stature.

Susan McGuinness has, in a sensitive and methodical way,
clarified a great deal about what we do. She also has new observa
tions to make. I hope we can move away from the blinkered
approach that we only leam by experiences.
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APPENDIX A

First research project (April 1983) : Management of Suddenly Bereaved
Relatives in the Acc ident and Emergency Oepartment : Survey of
available care and facilities.
To indicate your answer please ( ",) tick the appropr iate box.

1. 00 you have a specific resuscitat ion area in your department?
Yes () No ( )

2. How many patients can be treated in this specific area at any one
time?
1-2 ( ) 3-4 ( ) 5-6 ( ) 7-8 ( ) 9-10 ( )

3. Where do those accompanying the critically ill patient admitted to
the resuscitat ion area wait after being separated from the patient
on admission?

General waiting area
Sister's office
Ooctor' s office
Staff coffee room
Oistressed relatives' room
Other (please specify)

4 . What facilities are available to accompanying fr iends and relatives
of critically ill patients waiting in the department?
Public call box ( )
Private telephone ( )
(access to a telephone in a
private room
Vending machine (refreshments)
Other (please specify)

5. 00 you contact the hospital chaplain?
Angl ican
( ) Always ( ) Sometimes ( ) Never ) Only when requested

Roman Catholic
( ) Always ( ) Sometimes ( ) Never ( ) Only when requested

Other appropr iate religious minister
( ) Always ( ) Sometimes ( I Never ( ) Only when requested

6. Who usually teils the relatives and friends of the death?
Nurse ( ) Ooctor ( ) Both ( )

7. 00 nurse learners accompany trained staff/doctors when caring for
suddenly bereaved relatives?
( ) Always () Frequently () Infrequently () Never



8. 00 you give any literature to the relatives when they leave the
department after a sudden death?
( ) Yes () No

9. 00 you only give verbal informat ion to relatives about the implica
tions (e.g. post-mortem)?
( ) Yes () No.

10. Who is responsible for looking after and liaising with the relatives
when they are in the A and E?
Nursing officer
Senior sister/charge nurse
Trained member of staff
Nurse learner allocated by senior sister/charge
nurse/trained staff
Nurse auxiliary allocated by senior sister/charge
nurse/trained staff

11. How many of the follow ing personnel usually come into contact
with the relatives and friends for any length of time that suddenly
bereaved relatives are in the A and E?
Nursing officer
Senior sister/charge nurse
Trained member of nursing staff
Nurse learner
Nurse auxiliary
Domestic staff
Chaplain
Social worker
Police
Ambulance crew
Medical records officer
Coroner's off icers
Nursing/General administration
Volunteers from a bereavement-care service

12. Is there any follow-up of relatives by the A and E once the
relatives have left the department , e.g. telephoning them 24 hours
after their bereavement?
( ) Yes () No
If Yes, please specify _

13. 00 vou refer relatives for bereavement counselling?
( ) Yes () No

14. Would you be interested in receiving any literature that may result
from this research project regarding the care of suddenly bereaved
relatives in the A and E?
( ) Yes () No



If ves. please write your name and address below :

Name
Address _

Tel No Ext _

15. Any other comments would be warmly welcomed .

Thank you for completing this questionnaire.



b) senior staff

1. How difficult is it for you
a) your colleagues

APPENDIX B

Second research project: The Nursing Management of Sudden Death in
the Acc ident and Emergency Department

1. All info rmation you give will be used for the benefit of research
purposes only .

2. In order to keep the information anonymous, please insert your
code number at the top, right-hand corner of each page.

3. There are no right or wrong answers .
4 . If you would like a copy of the results of this research project ,

please place a tick in the box below .

D
5. Please place tick in the appropriate boxtest unless otherwise

indicated .

Thank you

to discuss sudden death with :
Not difficult ( I
Diff icult ( )
Very difficult ( )
Not difficult ( )
Difficult ( )
Very diff icult ( )

2. Was this subject included in your orientation to the Accident and
Emergency Department?
Yes () No ( )

3. Sy whom was this subject presented (e.g. doctor, sister, tutor)?
Please state

4. a) How do you feel when faced with the differ ing cultural attitudes
and react ions to death and bereavement?

Able to cope
Unaffected
Anxious ( )

b) Which particular reactions do you find it most diff icult to cope
with , that should be covered in your orientation ?

5. What preparation do you give to ancillary staff for being involved
with the bereaved?
Please state:



stressed
overwhelmed
helpless
controlled
happy
unmoved
compassionate
resentful
f1ippant
frustrated

6. 00 you feel you were adequately prepared to meet the needs of
bereaved relatives following a sudden death in the A and E?
Yes () No ( )

If no, please mention below any area you feel should have been
included to meet your needs.

7. What do you consider the needs of bereaved relatives to be?

8. Please list the following nursing actions in order of priority in the
event of a sudden death in the A and E.
( ) Custody of immediate personal effects of the deceased
( ) Arranging transport horne for relatives
( ) Being prepared yourself to stav with the bereaved relatives

according to their needs
Notifying chaplain or other religious body
Referral to bereavement service
Provide refreshments and telephone to bereaved relatives
Inform relatives of the death
Facilitating the expression of feelings by relatives to the news
of the death
Providing literature for relatives, such as on funeral
arrangements and legal implications of sudden death

( ) Viewing the body
Instructions: Please place a number inside bracket, e.g. (2), or
write N/A for nursing actions not applicable to your A and E.

9. How did you feel when encountering sudden death for the first
time in the A and E?
Please tick as appropriate
( ) angry
( ) calm
( ) anxious
( ) helpful
( ) detached
( ) tearful
( ) frightened
( ) satisfied
( ) guilty
( ) unprepared



10. How do you feel now when encountering sudden death in the
A and E?
( ) angry stressed
( ) ca/m overwhelmed
( ) anxious helpless
( ) helpful controlled
( ) detached happy
( ) tearful unmoved
( ) frightened compassionate
( ) satisfied resentful
( ) guilty flippant
( ) unprepared frustrated

11. Did your feelings affect the quality of your nursing actions ?
Yes () No ( )

If yes, how were they affected?

12. What opportunities are there for you to discuss your reactions
following a sudden death during the rest of your day/n ight shift ?

Always the opportunity ()
Frequently the opportunity ( )
Infrequently the opportunity ( )
No opportunity available ()

13. What have you found to be most helpful in releasing emot ional
tension after a sudden death in the A and E? Please state.

14. What additional top ics would be required in training to prepare you
adequately for your roje in work ing with patients and families in
the A and E?

15. What specific communication difficulties do you have:
a) talking to dying patients



bl talking to relatives before a death?

c) talking to relatives after a death?

16. What reactions do you find most difficult to deal with :
al in dying patients?

b) in relatives?

cl in yourself?

d) in colleagues?

17. Any other comments :

Thank you for completing this questionnaire



APPENDIX C

Susan Le Poidevan's model of counselling for adjustment to loss and
change

The model of counselling is based on three skeletal structures which
should be memorized:

il Five time dimensions of adjustment
ii) Nine personality dimensions of adjustment
iii) Ten phases of the counselling process

The time dimensions and personality dimensions are integrated into the
counselling process in interviewing, assessment, goal-setting and
working through adjustments.

iJ Five time dimensions of adjustment
Adjustment before death:
Anticipation and prevention of
avoidable problems

Adjustment after death:
Progression from grief work to
growth work

Phase 1: Adjustment to death as part of life
Phase 2: Adjustment to life-threatening iIIness from diagnosis
Phase 3: Crisis intervention at time of death
Phase 4: Adjustment after death 2-5 years
Phase 5: Adjustment to future stress and change

ii) Nine personality dimensions of adjustment

The counsellor must be able to get an overview of the whole person's
unique adjustment to the event, bearing in mind long-term aims of healthy
adjustment which guide the counselling process.

1. Intellectual - acceptance of the fact
- implications of the loss
- gradual process of realization and reconciliation

2. Psychological - formation of satisfactory identity and self-concept
- self-esteem
- defence and coping mechanisms

3. Spiritual - re-evaluation of philosophy
- purpose and meaning of life
- suffering and death
- values and faith

4. Physical - minimization of stress related i1lness
5. Emotional - restoration of emotional balance
6. Sexual - coming to terms with one's own sexuality

- satisfactory adjustment to changes in sexual behaviour
7. Behavioural - reorganization of routine and lifestyle with minimal

disruption and stress
8. Social-cultural - reorganization of family and social structure
9. Practical - adaptation to practical demands of daily living



iiil Ten phases of the counse/ling process

1. Introduction - referral, finding out about counselling, contact
2. Opening - putt ing client at ease, establish rapport
3. Interviewing - getting the story
4. Assessment - summarizing themes, balancing strengths and problems
5. Setting goals - turning problems into action
6. Counselling decision and contact
7. Working through adjustments
8. Closing
9. Evaluating outcome

10. Feedback into practice

© Susan Le Poidevin
All rights reserved
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Encountering Hostility and Aggression

Bob Wright

The nurse in the Accident and Emergency Department will encounter
all sorts of human conditions every day. The crisis of sudden ilIness
and injury will produce intense and disruptive feelings. Some of
these feelings will emerge as hostility and aggression.

We should begin by discussing the appropriateness of this
response. If we feel that these feelings should be suppressed or totally
controlled or that there is no place for them in our Departrnent, we
are being unrealistic. The outcome of hostile or aggressive feelings
may be violent behaviour. We must work to prevent or suppress this
response but the feelings of hostility and aggression are part of the
human condition. We may respond in this way when overwhelmed
with imminent loss or when we are threatened in some way. It may
be the sudden spontaneous way in which we defend ourselves .

One reason we may react strongly against aggression is that it is
the one component of our own emotional selves most would rather
not confront. Any discussion of the problem is not just about what
happens on the football terraces or to the underprivileged, but about
ourselves. The problem can be social, political and personal. Discus
sion and exploration of the subject can produce strong feelings and
emotions. As you follow the subject in this chapter , try to confront
your own feelings honestly.

We have only to highlight two or three problems encountered
daily in our work to focus on the way we encounter hostility and
aggression.

• the battered wife whose husband arrives fearful she will want
to report hirn to the police and desperate to get to her
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• the loving sons and daughters of the elderly pedestrian
knocked down by the drunken driver of astoien car

• the forty-year-old man whose own business is just beginning to
succeed, admitted to hospital with a myocardial infarction

We could go on with many more examples. Some of these situations
have immediate and apparent components of aggression. For some
people the helplessness, frustration and sadness may suddenly
emerge as hostility. This surprises the person it emerges from as
weIl as his loved ones. For the nurse working with them, it may
suddenly produce fear and a need to defend oneself and the institu
tion to which one is aligned. To encounter this response persistently
and for long periods is stressful and potentially damaging. It is
important therefore to consider the nature of hostility and aggression
to remove some of our perplexity about it.

A greater understanding may remove some of our unrealistic
expectations about hostility and perhaps remind us that these feelings
are about us. This appraisal means we begin by examining our feel
ings about it and then move on to explore how we interact with the
patient and his family.

9.1 TUE NATURE OF VIOLENCE AND AGGRESSION

Ideas on what constitutes violence are full of confusion. The punch
that makes contact is a violent act; the one that misses may be accep
table. Eysenck (1979) in outlining the various hypotheses that
explain violence in present-day society, concludes that social and
biological factors are responsible. He emphasizes the need to develop
a conscience in children by conditioning them to control violent
responses.

Others put forward the solution that improving our social environ
ment or space will prevent disorder . Russell and Russell (1979)
explain that studies of monkeys have demonstrated they are relaxed
under spacious conditions while groups that are overcrowded
quarrel, have brutal bosses and wound and kill each other. This led
on to a discussion of over-stretched resources in crowded urban
areas that produce aggression and violence.

Blood-spilling and other violence is often depicted alongside love,
romance and adventure by the media. The manner in which these
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aspects are reconciled is highlighted by many as the cause of
hostility, aggression and violence in society.

It could be argued that this short overview is pointless and that
aggression will always be apart of our society and human nature.
1 think it is important that we look at some of the reasons behind
our statistics of injured and violated people . We are in a good
position to monitor trends and attitudes in society: to be confronted
with our behaviour, its outcomes in society and the cost implications
can only be healthy.

9.2 PREVENTING VIOLENT RESPONSES IN THE INDIVIDUAL

Emergency nurses have a wealth of information about peoples '
behaviour, If 1 asked one of our experienced nurses which individuals
from a waiting room full of people were likely to be disruptive, she
would accurately choose one or two. Certain behaviours or responses
can signal a person who is likely to erupt. We may witness this
behaviour daily and be so flooded by the experience that we fail to
act on the signals . The ensuing encounter may be difficult and put
us at risk, so we may choose to avoid the confrontation.

The word 'confrontation' is loaded with difficult problems, but it
does not have to be. Confrontation may allow some difficulty to
emerge and be shared usefully. Signs that aggression and hostility
are producing a situation that is getting out of control should be
acted upon.

Whilst we may encounter these signs daily, 1 feel it is useful to
set them down formally to increase our awareness of them and
remind us of their importance. When the individual 's usual coping
mechanisms break down we begin to see signs that he is becoming
restless, agitated and angry . We are witnessing the first signs of
something that can culminate in destructive aggression.

9.3 SIGNALS TRAT VIOLENCE IS DEVELOPING

Some identifiable signs of incipient violence:

1. There is a change in the individual 's response to your role. You
are no longer a person who can help hirn but someone who puts
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obstacles in his way. You are preventing hirn from getting what he
wants. What was previously perceived as helpful or useful now
elicits little or no response.
2. He becomes restless and agitated, paces the floor, persistently
looks into the treatment area, wrings his hands and looks at them.
3. Single acts of behaviour are provocative, attention-seeking or
appear to demand punitive measures. This behaviour may take the
form of using obscene words loudly or openly smoking in defiance
of no-smoking signs.
4. He may demand immediate answers to difficult questions and
enlist the help of others.
5. He begins to taunt you and attempts to bring you into disrepute.
Sarcasm may be a strong component.
6. His voice becomes louder or he begins to shout.
7. You have difficulty in getting and keeping his attention and his
ability to concentrate on what you say is poor.
8. Time becomes an important factor for you, the patient and his
family. You have difficulty in focusing on your duties because of
this and he has other important and pressing needs elsewhere.

9.4 RESPONDING TO THESE SIGNS

The nurse needs to respond to the individual and not to perform for
the larger audience of the waiting area. Recognition of this removes
from her some of the pressure to be seen to be winning any confron
tation. Seeking audience approval is not a good reason to confront
a hostile person if there is a choice. Instead, the nurse should invite
the person to a private area or room, but not one that leaves her
totally isolated. Nearby children, the elderly and others who are
vulnerable will be grateful they are no longer at risk.

It will be useful for a hostile person to discharge some of the
feelings you have witnessed in his behaviour, but not at the expense
of others. Ask hirn to talk about the change in his attitude and
behaviour and explain that you find it distressing to see hirn like this.
If he relates better to someone else, allow ·him to do this. You are
dealing with what is happening now, the immediate problem. If you
take on his personality or lifestyle it may be such an enormous
problem that you are tempted to give up immediately. When you
have invested a lot of your time with this person it is easy to take
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remarks personally. Try to control your nonverbal and verbal
responses to his behaviour. Tbis may take the form of standing
defiantly with your arms folded, which can be interpreted as being
aggressive. When eye contact is maintained he knows he has your
attention . A srnile or a look around the room may be rnisinterpreted ;
standing too close may be invading his personal space. The interven
tion should have adefinite focus with short-term, well-defined aims.

9.4.1 When violent behaviour occurs

When violent behaviour occurs the following actions are important
to try to ensure safety and the best possible outcome for all
concemed.

1. Call for help. Tbis may sound obvious but it is often discovered
later that it has not been done. Before the event sit down to discuss
and organize formally how extra help can be found. It is useful to
have a special number that the telephonists answer immediately as a
signal to summon help. It will be necessary to discuss the manage
ment of these situations with your hospital security staff before the
event. It may be necessary to call the police. What happens next will
be decided after these different disciplines arrive .
2. Ask someone to remove other patients and relatives from danger.
This may mean a hurried decision to change waiting or clinical areas
but it is often easier than removing the violent patient.
3. Try not to get comered. The layout of some departments provides
rooms with lirnited access . Make a point of always using a room
with through access when talking to someone who may be violent.
4. Avoid threats and raising your voice. Even though you may be
physically struggling with the patient , keep talking. He may suddenly
decide he will talk to someone . Often one person is singled out of
the group with whom he wants to talk. Do not enter into a contract
that leaves him alone with that person .
5. Restraining the patient should be done, if necessary, by using as
many people as possible with one person per limb and two for the
body. We do not want to hurt hirn. Avoid knees, feet or elbows
being pressed into the body.
6. Do not enter into contracts you cannot keep. By glibly offering
immunity from prosecution or the police you cause more problems .
The hostile person will not trust you again and you may have to
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encounter hirn another time. When he discovers promises were false
it may provoke another aggressive outburst. The police would also
be unhappy that you had spoken on their behalf.

After an act of violence has occurred and help has arrived, all
concerned will now have to confer to decide on what to do next. If
there is no clinieal condition that demands hospital treatment the
assailant must be removed from the premises. The police will decide
then whether to release hirn or to keep hirn in custody. Later in this
chapter we will look in more detail at how certain toxie conditions
or organie illnesses may cause violence.

Whilst the police may have been involved in the initial manage
ment of a violent act, it may not be appropriate to enlist their
continued help. Decisions about whether to detain, release or sedate
a patient are often difficult ones. If the patient has a serious head
injury, we do not want to compromise our evaluation of his
conscious level. However, it may be in his and everyone else's
interest to sedate him despite this clinieal condition.

Before concluding this section on the management of a violent
incident, I want to make the following points. Some nurses will
have some anxiety about detaining a patient against his will during,
or after, a violent incident. The legal position is often helped by the
presence of the police. In Britain a psychiatrie nurse may detain a
patient for six hours under the 1983 Mental Health Act. This may
be one of the advantages of having a psychiatrie nurse in the A and
E Department. A court will treat sympathetieally nurses or other
persons who detain a person in hospital against his will if they acted
in good faith. It is unlikely a case such as this would get to the
courtroom. Nurses from North America may wonder why I have
not discussed the use of mechanieal restraint. Wrist and ankle straps
and body belts may be incorporated into trolleys to restrain a
patient. During a working visit to the US I witnessed these being
used. The only advantage I could see was that it allowed the many
personnel involved to be released more quiekly. If resources are
scarce this is important. I believe human involvement with the
violent person is more important, especially if it is not to be seen
as punitive.
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9.5 USEFUL DRUGS

It may be necessary touse pharmaceutical means to control violence.
Drugs that sedate or tranquillize will be suggested here. If the
violence is associated with a hypoglycaemic attack, a 50% dextrose
solution given intravenously may be effective, and this should be
kept available. Appropriate treatment should also be available to
treat other conditions that may produce violence, such as epilepsy.
Many medieal and surgieal conditions may produce a violent
response and it is beyond the scope of this chapter to explore all of
these.

The following drugs have been found useful in the management
of violence associated with psychiatrie illness and other states of
acutely disturbed behaviour.

9.5.1 Chlorpromazine

Chlorpromazine is the most commonly used drug in the control of
psychotie hostility. It can be given by deep intramuscular injection
or orally in the form of syrup or tablets. Tablets may be secreted
in the mouth by the more suspieious patient. However, a 50-100 mg
intramuscular injection will make the patient drowsy within 30
minutes. If necessary , and depending on the size of the patient, this
can be repeated after one to two hours . The drug is less weIl
tolerated by the elderly as it can produce marked hypotension, and
if used in these patients an initial dose of 25 mg may be better
tolerated.

All phenothiazine drugs potentiate the effects of barbiturates and
alcohol. Care must be exercised when dealing with violent patients
whose outburst was precipitated by either of these.

9.5.2 Haloperidol

In mania and hypomania, Haloperidol can be used in dosages suffi
cient to control aggressive behaviour without the risk of hypotension
encountered with phenothiazines. Haloperidol is a butyrophenone
that has properties and side-effects similar to phenothiazines, but a
reduced risk of hypotension. It can be given orally in tablet or liquid
form or by intramuscular or intravenous injection. It has a prolonged
action which means that a dose of 5-10 mg may last for 24 hours.
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Both Chlorpromazine and Haloperidol may produce a dystonie
reaction in some patients. This is shown by rigidity, a shuffling gait
and protruding tongue whieh will produce fear and anxiety in an
already distressed patient. Another side-effect may be an occular
gyrie crisis in which the occulo-motor nerves of the eyes are affected
and the patient can only look upwards.

A 10 mg intramuscular injection of Procyclidine will remove the
unwanted occular-gyrie side-effect. It may also be administered
slowly by intravenous infusion.

Our immediate problem, and the focus of this chapter, is the
management of a violent episode. It is nevertheless worth remember
ing that once drugs are administered, they will sedate the patient and
suppress symptoms. This may produce a problem when a psychiatrist
needs evidence to detain a patient compulsorily in a psychiatrie
hospital. If one or two people need evidence of psychiatrie disorder
to detain the patient, the administration of drugs may impede this.

9.5.3 Benzodiazepines

It has long been recognized that, far from reducing hostility, drugs
in the benzodiazepine group may facilitate its emergence. Gardos er
al. (1968) reported the effects of Chlordiazepoxide, Diazepam and
Oxazepam on a group of student volunteers. Whilst the drugs
reduced anxiety, the volunteers displayed an increase in overtly
hostile and aggressive behaviour. This is of particular significance in
the management of the aggressive self-poisoning patient whose
behaviour may be the direct result of the drugs prescribed for hirn
to reduce his anxiety.

Diazepam is of value in controlling the acutely disturbed behaviour
that may be associated with epilepsy. The intravenous administration
of 5-10 mg will usually control aggressive behaviour in these
patients.

9.6 SPECIAL PROBLEMS

The following conditions create special problems that merit some
individual consideration.
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9.6.10rganic Reactions

The main clinical features in patients with organic reactions are:

(a) Confusion. The patient becomes bewildered and perplexed by
what seems to hirn to be astrange and meaningless series of
events. This leads to astate of:

(b) Disorientation. He is unable to give details of the correct date,
day or time of year. He will have difficulty with the identity and
roles of the health care staff who surround hirn. Some of these,
such as the nurse in uniform, will have a visually clearly
definable role.

(c) Fear and apprehension. These feelings can lead to acute panic
attacks which themselves can result in outbursts of violent
behaviour.

(d) Hallucinations. These may be particularly unpleasant and terrify
ing. Some patients see hordes of insects coming towards them or
crawling over their skin. Nurses talking outside the room may
be misinterpreted as being hostile and plotting to kill the patient.

(e) Agitation and restlessness. Not surprisingly, patients may
become violent in their attempts to protect themselves or escape.

Whilst we cannot go into great detail on all of these conditions,
Table 9.1 gives us some idea about the sorts of conditions we should
bear in mind. Some of the conditions listed here are a timely
reminder that we can make quick but inaccurate decisions or
assumptions about precipitating factors surrounding aggression and
hostility to the detriment of the patient's well-being.

Table 9 .1 Same Organic Causes of Aggression

Infeetion: Dehydration
Intoxieation: Aleohol, drugs
Cardiovaseular disease: Hypoxia
Respiratory disturbanee: Hypoxia
Vitamin defieieney: Chronie aleoholism, ehronie illness
Post-operative eonditions : Shock, anaesthesia
Metabolie disorder: Diabetes, uraemia
Endoerine disorder: Thyrotoxieosis, puerperal
Head injury

Source: Compiled by the author
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9.6.2 The elderly

Aggression in the elderly is a problem most nurses find very
distressing . The confused, frail and frightened elderly patient who is
attempting to leave but is obviously at risk produces a terrible
dilemma. To restrain the patient physically and further damage our
rapport with her is upsetting and makes us feel bad about ourselves.
The confusion that hospital admission produces may mean that these
patients are not always given the attention that they deserve or that
they are not taken seriously. Many conditions in the elderly lead to
confusion and aggression and make a problem-solving approach not
at all straightforward or easy. The causes of confusion listed by
Faulkner (1985) seem to me to be a useful approach . In addition to
the organic causes mentioned above, she goes on to list such psycho
soeial causes as changes in environment, isolation and bereavement
trauma.

The special problem of sedating elderly patients is discussed
above in the section on useful drugs.

9.6.3 Crisis

The accessibility of the Aceident and Emergency Department's 24
hour service means that many people experiencing one of life's
crises find themselves in that Department. Whilst some patients will
have injury or illness associated with the crisis , others will be
present for no other reason than the crisis , which is the reason for
their feeling ill. Berrios (1982) in his paper on psychiatrie emergen
eies found that 30-40% of these emergeneies seen in the Aceident
and Emergency Department were behavioural disturbances resulting
from a breakdown in family communications .

He also suggested that doctors should be able to identify the
social nature of these emergeneies and consult relatives and friends
to obtain a comprehensive history . This is time-consuming and in my
view an unnecessary use of the doctor's time. A study I undertook
in the US demonstrated that psychiatrie nurses were able to intervene
quite adequately and refer patients to the appropriate agency (Wright
1985). I am firrnly of the opinion that nurses in Accident and
Emergency need to gain further skills in crisis intervention so that
they can offer total care of the patient with his illness or injury.
Attempting to separate the emotional crisis from the patient can
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produce all sorts of problems. A framework within which to work
and a knowledge of the process is described in my study of this
aspect of emergency nursing (Wright 1986).

9.6.4 Self-poisoning

Self-poisoning patients can make up a large proportion of our
medical admissions . A problem in the immediate management is to
treat assertively the poisoning aspect of the patient's condition
without losing focus on the emotional crisis that precipitated the
episode. To ask the patient to save his emotional problems until a
later stage in the proceedings when a specialist worker will be
available may be asking the impossible. To fail to respond to or
accept and hear the feelings of the patient may be seen as devaluing
hirn.

Many patients who are seen in the Emergency Department after
a self-poisoning act are angry. We must examine our care of these
patients thoroughly and ask ourselves if our approach to the patient
is fragmented . There are many other reasons why the patient feels
hostile and acts aggressively. They may weil feet stupid at having
failed to kill themselves and angry at their own inadequacy. The
lowering of self-esteem which they experience leads to a feeling that
they do not deserve to succeed in a relationship. The feelings
associated with this predicament are overwhelmingly painful and
distressing. It may be too much to cope with and too much of a
burden. A sudden, immense desire to escape this problem may result
in impulsive and desperate attempts to leave.

It can also be difficult to own up to such feelings and the patient
may weil angrily displace them onto the nurse. It is not surprising
that there are some strong feelings of anger and aggression in the
self-poisoning patient. Aggression turned inwardly on oneself may
also result in an act of self-mutilation.

9.6.5 Self-mutilation

It is difficult to separate patients with self-mutilation from the one
described in the next section as having a personality disorder. Acts
of self-mutilation deserve a special mention despite this elose
association because of the strong component of aggression and the
potential for violence. The cutting of wrists or arms are the most
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common means and sites of injury and may precipitate admission. It
must not be assumed that the act of self-mutilation is now over. If
the patient feels he is being treated in any way differently or with
contempt, then he may repeat the act.

After a rapport has been established it is advisable to ask if any
more razor blades or the knife used for self-injury can be handed to
the staff. When a patient cuts himself dramatically in front of staff
or others the staff may respond with fear and revulsion. These
feelings may produce unthinking and hazardous responses from the
staff. Sudden attempts to remove weapons may leave staff cornered
and injured or even occasionally in a hostage situation. It is difficult
to keep calm and respond in a controlled way when witnessing acts
of self-mutilation, but it is important that you do so.

This sort of histrionie behaviour is usually found in patients who
can best be described as having a personality disorder . It must also
be remembered that some depressive patients, especially adolescents,
respond in this way. We will next consider the management of these
patients who fit loosely into the category of personality disorder .

9.6.6 Personality disorders

The way we interact with others in our personal relationships,
occupations, social settings and in stressful situations depends to a
large extent on our personality. The traits in our personalities are
developed over a lifetime. When these traits persistently impair the
patient' s social and occupational functioning or cause continuing
emotional distress, a personality disorder is possibly present.

In talking to the patient you may weIl elicit some history of job
failure, marital problems or irresponsible or illegal behaviour that
has led to a prison record . The reckless and impulsive behaviour that
led to the individual's hospitalization may still be apparent in his
interaction with you. Such patients antagonize you, the staff', because
they respond aggressively to your efforts to help them, they demand
immediate attention and it is difficult to remain weIl-motivated
towards helping them.

It is interesting that they generate a powerful negative reaction
amongst the staff and this gut feeling of staff is a good indication
of the patient's damaged personality. We must acknowledge how
useful an indicator this response is, but not respond in a negative
way. This is the difficult bit. To remain nonjudgemental whilst
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acknowledging our feelings is a skill we need to work on.
Patients with personality disorders are notoriously difficult to

handle, and in the long term, difficult to treat . They have become
comfortable with periods of disruption and crisis in their lives and
have come to expect them. It is therefore very rewarding when we
can use the immediate situation effectively to help them to get some
help from the appropriate agency or gain some insight into what is
happening . If we manage to treat the injury or illness without a great
deal of disruption, something has been achieved . It reminds them
that this is possible in the long term and that someone cares about
them.

We will be disappointed if we set unrealistic goals and expect
major change in the patient during our lirnited interactions with hirn.
We should nevertheless continue in our efforts to promote health and
rehabilitation. The day we give patients up as totally hopeless may
be the day we have to re-examine our motivation and skills.

9.6.7 The psychiatrie patient

Acutely psychotic behaviour, as exhibited by schizophrenies or
manie depressive psyehotics, aeeounts for many of the adrnissions to
the A and E Department. The patient may develop delusions or
hallucinations and may behave in a bizarre way or express strange
ideas. The diffieulty in making contact on a meaningful level with
this patient may be a good indication of a schizophrenie illness. You
will feel strongly the strange and bizarre thoughts of the patient as
they are usually well eommunieated. The overtly grandiose and
euphorie mood of the hypomanie patient, his hyperactivity and
happiness, swinging sometimes to sadness, will on the other hand be
easy to identify with. These patients are popular and amusing and
nurses initially find them interesting. This contrasts strongly with the
uneasy and strained interactions we have with sehizophrenies. Both
illnesses produee unpredictable episodes of aggression and violenee
and other powerful outpourings of hostility .

The immediate management of the patient by the psychiatrist may
be medication and eompulsory detention . Whilst eompulsory deten
tion is neeessary, it produees much hostility . The patient also has a
right to be fully aware of this detention and under what statutes it
is being enforced. Before this information is given it is worth having
some extra help available.
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It is not within the scope of this chapter to look in detail at
psychiatric illness. The shift of resources to community care and the
closing down of large psychiatrie hospitals will produce many more
psychiatrie emergencies for A and E Departments. For this reason we
need much more in-service training for staff on psychiatrie illness.

The list of special problems associated with physiologieal and
psychologieal conditions could be endless . The seven areas examined
above outline some common problems. Our skill and curiosity about
why patients respond in hostile and aggressive ways will help us to
deal with other medical conditions that produce this response. The
psychosocial aspects of patient care are also an important factor.

9.70RGANIZATIONAL FACTORS THAT CONTRIBUTE TO
HOSTILITY

The following factors contribute to hostility and can be avoided.

1. Waiting. Priorities in the A and E Department change unex
pectedly. Life-threatening problems may suddenly occur simul
taneously and all resources have to be directed to that area of care.
We must look seriously at ways of making the waiting area more
pleasant, with diversions from waiting time. Piped-in music, videos,
books, magazines and toys for children in a special play area are just
some ideas that could be used to achieve this. Providing up-to-date
information to patients about why they are having to wait will
dissipate some of their frustration.
2. Separation of the patient from his family. The doctor needs to
examine the patient in privacy where there can be a frank and total
exchange of information. Relatives often resent this. When a large
number of relatives are present it is difficult to decide who should
stay with the patient and it may be easier just to exclude them all.
Explain to them why they are being separated from the patient. If
treatment, investigations or procedures are prolonged, tell the
relatives why they are waiting. If at all possible, get to know who
the relatives are and where they are waiting.
3. Pain. Hostility is often a response to pain. Pain increases when
patients are kept waiting for long periods or when they are isolated.
4. Noise. This adds to the general feeling of chaos and disorder. It
attacks the senses and may produce adesire to escape from it.
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5. Lack of understanding of the system. Some Departments have a
leaflet that describes the different priorities given to different condi
tions. It goes on to explain why patients may not be seen in
chronological order. It mayaIso explain that, unbeknownst to one
patient, another may be being admitted with serious or life
threatening injuries and will therefore be given priority. Keeping
people informed may save a lot of time and effort and a handout
given to the patient or relative on arrival is a way of doing this.
6. Failure to act on behavioural signals. The organization must
continually keep staff aware and updated in skills of intervention and
communication . This not only prevents violence but also averts
burnout by confronting staff with knowledge of their performance
and keeps them well-motivated.
7. Failure to share decisions with the patient or family. If decisions
are taken by others that are important to you and your life, it is
obvious that you will want to be involved. However, it remains a
fact that we persistently fail to involve the patient or relatives in our
plans for his treatment and care. This will produce anger and can
be avoided.
8. Prejudice. Most of us have some prejudice about behaviour, race,
colour or creed . It is essential that we confront each other and
ourselves with this prejudice. How it affects our responses,
behaviour and care of the patient is an area that we need to explore .
9. Delay in answering enquiries. In large and busy Departments,
patients can be in any of several areas or may be referred to other
Departments. Anxious waiting relatives will not understand the
complexities of this and may become agitated at our lack of awareness
of where their loved one is, 1 believe we have not spent enough time
in examining better ways of locating patients . We need some business
expertise to help us map the movement of patients so that we can trace
and eventually locate them quickly when their relatives arrive .

These are just a few of the organizational factors within the
Emergency Department that can be powerful components in produc
ing an aggressive and violent response . We are often resistant to
changes within the organization because we are comfortable and safe
working within the parameters of the status quo. This can be so even
when we know it militates against good patient care because change
can be too disruptive to us. It also takes a tremendous amount of
persuasion and motivation to facilitate change.
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9.8 EVALUATION OF INCIDENTS OF VIOLENCE

It is absolutely essential to maintain good records of violent
incidents, not just for legal reasons but also to improve our practice.
In our regular evaluation of these incidents we may highlight
organizational problems that contribute to violence. We mayaiso
identify staff who show prejudice or who lack certain skills. It may
become apparent that certain staff members are always the ones to
intervene in these incidents because others avoid them. There will be
much useful evidence that we may need in order to increase staffing
levels, engage more security staff or monitor disturbing social
changes . It is important to remember that what happens in the A and
E Department often reflects what is going on in the outside world .
This is one aspect of our work of which we may not wish to be
reminded.

The emergency management of the aggressive and hostile patient
in the A and E Department is very stressful. There are many other
demands being made on the nurse , who is often under the watchful
eye of many other people. This includes colleagues, the patients and
the public. The issues involved produce strong feelings and it is easy
for those on the periphery to become involved, Such a situation has
all the potential for becoming too big and difficult to handle . It
produces abject fear and distress and, unfortunately, injury . We must
therefore have good policies , good assessment of the patient's
clinical condition and some anticipation of his emotional needs . The
skillful preparation of staff for this work is vital together with a
good continuing education programme.

Aggression can be a positive emotion. Let us aim to keep it that
way.

EDITOR'S NOTES

Since writing this chapter I have been a member of a government
working party investigating more effective ways of preventing
violence and protecting staff. Two reports studied by this committee
are at the end of my Further Reading list.

Further literature relevant to the subject and training material for
teaching staff about some of the issues , are available in Violence in
the National Health Service by Ron Wiener and Sue Kilroe . This
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booklet and video are available from the Faculty Office, Faculty of
Health Seiences and Social Studies, Leeds Polytechnic, Calverley
Street, Leeds LS1 3HE, England. This is a must for every A and
E Department and nursing school library.
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